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E D I T O R I A L
in Aquatic Rcicrve
The mounting success of the Kelowna Regatta has empha* 
ilacd the need after the war for improvement in equipment and 
jcilitics operated by the community Kelowna Aquatic Associa- 
jion. The present accommodation is inadequate not only for 
he handling of the crowds during the two Regjatta days, ^but 
[flso during the whole summer period when “the Aquatic” is 
^ic centre of activity in Kelowna.
I During the past four years thousands of dollars have been 
lonated to various phases of the war effort by the Kelowna
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
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Kelowna Stampede Has 
Thrill Packed Program 
For Labor Day Feature
tquatic Association, representing the profits from war Regat _______
s. Every citizen approves of this action, which has been one * j  ^  , . ,  • . -r»«
r in the increasing public support afforded successive galas Imported Wild Horscs And Cattle Arrive Over Jrion-
SATURDAY IS 
WAR SAVINGS 
DRIVE DAY
Committee Seta $1,200 As Ob­
jective—Appeal To Working 
School Pupils
actor
hroughout the  w ar period.
Outside of a few hundred dollars spent on a new pool and 
inor repairs to the grandstand, every cent of the net profits 
om the Regattas has gone to the war effort. Throughout 
merica business concerns of all types are laying aside part 
f their profits as a reserve to be used after the war in the pur-
Saturday next, August 20, will 
be another War Savings Day In theccr Mountain Trails—West’s Best Riders And 
Ropers Will Be H ere-M any  Special Events On 
Program During Two Days
GRAY FIRES 
OPENING GUN 
IN ELECTON
Claims Only King Has Chance 
Of Forming Government— 
Other Men Too Inexperi­
enced For Peace Table And 
Post-W ar Period
|hase of hew equipment and expan.sion of facilities. A reserve 
for depreciation is part of sound financing and is set up by
 ^ ^  1 * . . __ .1 >e • 4* n  cs V'k'i 0*4* /*kt
w
Days have been exceedingly suc­
cessful and have shown a steadily 
rising investment by the people of 
this community In War Savings 
purchoses. The objective set 
Saturday is $1,200.
In May, when the scheme was
fITH the Kelowna Stampede only ten days away, prepara­
tions are in full swing for the greattst Wild W est show 
in the Okanagan's history. Weeks of work have transformed
rll business firms having buildings and equipment as part of the Exhibition Ground with a modern arena, granUstand and grot tried, only ^50 was Invested In 
rheir assets. corral ready to handle the thousands that will view the war Savings. In June the idea be­
lt  would therefore seem that it was time the Aquatic moved stampede. ry ‘ u K i i d  to*$ro5°"ln‘*July^ $” m?wM
ru allocate part of their profits from future Regattas for the Any one on the Chute Lake road or the Princcton-Peach-
[stablishment of such a reserve, so that when supplies are avail- land trail next week will see a sight that will turn the calendar oienmore last month, with n quo-
fble, the plant and equipment can be'extendcd and improved back fifty years. Over forty unbroken horses m il be driven l« p< He polnti out that Mr. Klfie 1. a
[o meet the needs of post-war Kelowna.  ^ over
Arthur Gray, Liberal candidate 
for Yale in the forthcoming-federal 
election, last week flred his opening 
gun In his campaign, emphasizing 
(that, in his opinion, his party lead- 
for cr, Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
is the only man in Canada who 
should negotiate the peace terms 
on behalf of this country and guide 
it through the post-war period.
Mr. Gray claimed that under Mr. 
King’s le^ership Canada has ad­
vanced to the position of foremost 
among the smaller nations, out­
ranked by only a few great powers.
Record Crop Needs 
Help of City Pickers 
A s  Imports Curtailed
--------------- T—«---------
Lack Of Accommodation Stops Further Importation 
By Labor Service—Stores Expected To Close 
Two Days A Week—Registration W ith Labor 
Office Essential—Need Three Hundred More 
Pickers
'The Kelowna International Regatta has now become “big from Princeton, 
business,” and it might also be a good idea to build up a special More entries from famous riders
L e rv e  as insurance against loss owing to unfavorable weather ™ '£S ."?Z S l”cii‘g2S s S  TRA rH Ii'RS A RF 
Fhe weather dufing the past two weeks has shown clearly that cowbqy, heading of the 1 
luck has favored the Regattas of the past few years, but the latest competitors who will bring 
Kick will turn sometime, When the Regatta was a small local thrills and chills^ the arena next 
P a  the 4penses were nominal and no great loss eonid re s^ l
|fom bad weather. But with -the expansion has come unavoid awarded to the West's best rop- I ble guarantees and expenditures totalling thousands of dollars, era and riders who risk life andthis places a S a “'bu?"s d‘Sri«'SiLijreates a situation each y6ar which is not only untair, out is. jjygjy it^m on the program is
peat this performance. On the other 
hand, there is a feeling among the
Every Part-Time Worker Will Be Needed
A  survey of the pickers available in stores and business es­
tablishments in Kelowna, who will be able to work on a 
part-time basis during the Mac rush, is being carried put by 
the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade.
vclt and a close associate of Win- , Although final figures are not yet complete, it is indicated 
ston Churchill, who has showered that the record crop now assured m the Kelowna district will
committee members that the city pralse upon King and Canada's vmr require the help of every able-bodied qian and woman employee__ji ttffnrf • *4hnf ishniilrl hirlncf bltl^lCS £____ .j. __
insound from a purely business standpoint. packed full of excitement, with all
After the solendid record established during the past five the glamour and color of the riders
ears in supporting the war effort K n id S h iw  S c -
hat there could be any possiWe criticism if next year a suD staged with trick buwng ------------------  — _
tantial portion of the net Regatta profits were retained by the (horses and imitation wild cattle, the Kelowna Board of 
frtr imnmvement and expansion of facilities and but toe real thing, desloied to bring tees is appeitong in
quota was placed a little high, and 
on Saturday, as a result, they are 
being asked to purchase the same 
amount as in July, $451.75.
The remainder of toe $1,200 is 
being broken down Into the various 
rural districts, giving quotas as 
follows: Rutland, Hordle's &tore.
School Board Appeals T o  Pub- ex^rfen^rhis toovTlS?ge*‘S
he For Assistance—Small valuable a s^ Ja -
DESPERATE FOR 
ACCOfflODATION
effort, "that should bring b ilg es  (jg released for part-time picking,
of shame to members of the opposl- i r
tlon imrtles," who have refused to 
recognize the greatness of this 
country’s war effort 
Mr. Gray points out that for sev­
enteen years Mr. King has been the 
Prime Minister of this, country and 
that it would be foolhardy at, this
Houses Or Flats
Housing accommodation is 
serious a matter in this city that 
School This-
U«!nr Jation o oro e enr facilities but toe real thing, designer to on  tees is a ^ng m this Isme,tssociauon tor that Kelowna vet- the finest rodeo In B. C. to Kelowna, through an advertisement, for toepecial Regatta purposes. This will ensure that iveiowna vei ^  addition to toe dozens of wild co-operatlqn of the people of Ke-
rans will return to find the Aquatic resting on a sound nnan- match their un- lowna in finding living quarters for
ial foundation ready to serve them, and that, in itself, might broken spirits against toe riders’ members of the teaching staff.
V.II he classed as a vital part of the post-wxr effort. S s S s £ d “S m l S f a ‘X '
riding and roping assignment for there arie three m a^ed  men who 
every contestant and toriUs a- been unable to find living ac-
plenty for the crowds that will jam 
toe arena.
Besides toe r i ^ g  and roping 
contests there wilt be added attrac­
tions afternoon and evening, includ-
bank, $40.
In toe competition between the 
®® selling teams in the city, the Boy 
Scouts have twice won the prizes, 
defeating both the Sea Cadets and 
a team of girls. On Saturday toe 
Sea Cadets are again taking on toe 
Scouts and are determined to hum­
ble them. This time toe two groups 
will switch selling territories In or­
der that every one may have an
tion with world leaders, for a Cold- 
well or a Bracken, neither of whom 
have had any experience In inter­
national affairs or as leader of the 
governing party of this country. 
Indeed, Mr. Gray states, the only 
real experience has been enjoyed 
by Mr. Bracken and that was sole­
ly as Premier of Manitoba.
DEMAND IS 
HEAVY FOR 
MOST F r a s
Peaches, Apples, Pears 
Heavy Movement
In
Four hundred and fourteen cars 
of fruit apd vegetables rolled out 
of the Valley during last week and 
another one hundred and eighty-two to^district 
went on Monday and Tuesday of This number W Just about
It seems certain that the stores 
will again close two days each week 
during the rush period and every 
emplooree will be needed in toe or­
chards Last year, toe small crop 
was bandied without difficulty and 
some employees did little lorchard 
work, although the premises were 
closed. The Situation fs entirely diff­
erent this fall, and every volunteer 
picker will be needed if toe Macs 
and Delicious are to be harvested 
without lees.
Approximately 300 workers will 
be imported by toe Dominion- 
Provincial War Emergency Farm 
Labor Service, it is reported by 
H. C. S. Collett, Placement Officer
Then there is the girt who thought she had lost her hat and 
came across it when she was combing her hair. commodation for > their families. 
Small flats or small houses are what 
is d^red .
Mr. Chapman points out that,
Mi. Gray claims that Canada will w « k "T h ^ e  broucht“ t ^ ^n exnerienced leader weeK. inese orougm total the number needed, but additional
aer mav wiic .iwj- “** «_ the nost-wM veare as well as at ? Importat ions are barred by toe facteven break in case toe locations ^  fne ^ s t  war y e ^  as ^  rarlot toipments handled_^by that no accommodation exists either
allotted to one group m ^  be a B- C. Tree Fruits were; Monday, in the city or at toe orchards for
of business, as P^®kers required.UtUe better than those- of toe other J«JS ® a rtagnatIon
8rou?i _ .. . . toe nmre7act"toat'a1c.eF’. govern- Aug. Applications we on file"with theSaturday, Aug. __ ____  _  _ _C.'R. BuU, chairman of toe local ® 19to, 130. On Monday there were Pariir’l^ b w  Seriderfor 140 pickers
rn. iWnnncA Committee, makes a otfTwtot Tuesday. 97. _  by o iX rd is ts  lacking accornmoda-
^  t o e S J S d .  he mgues that , P®*" «on, and these growers will have
War U a e
special' appeal to toe boys and girls
until the middle of next week. securing
he Junior Regatta
The hundreds of citizens who enjoyed Kelowna’s first
unior Regatta last Sunday afternoon not only saw a good __________
how. They viewed the begfinnings of an idea that should be standing attraction of toe fall season 
. vital factor in the success of senior Regattas in the years *'
'^^^pVnhahlv the m ost deliffhted spectators w ere the d irectors contributog 100 head of cattle tor and, if posrible, release part of their Your cm to ^ s ^ n g  j^licy of avoiding infla-, , F robably  the m ost aeiigniea spci-idLuio ,r . >^  ^ toe StamiJede on September 4th houses to these teachers. Or, if any age in most other lands. Your good _ mr^e^Qiircessfullv combatted heavy.
ti the K elow na A quatic A ssociation, who appreciated the  w ork have been running one kno'ws of small flats or houses fortune places obligations .on you . . ’ any other country, is himdred^and twenty-live toou- be up to toe citizens of Kelowna
one by the  boys and g irls of Kelowna in stag ing  th e ir gala, the mountains all summer and becoming vacant in the near future, ithat murt be earned out p ® ^  toS; the ^ s e n t  government and boxes of apples have ^ready to get out and help the farmers
[Diese y o u 4 S  shoulders a re  w ild  and fat, which gives prom- toat they notify the secretary of the honor of_yourselves^^^^^ and will .^hh the picking of the Macs at
ing races, dances, bands, midway
and other features that will make _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
this Kelowna Stampede toe out- a“? ^ t ^ t ' i o w ^ g  of toe ’stand- inake a point to buy Stamps and J?J® ^"^’,p,pd‘\irith®toe^SrirtioM **^® P®®^
. ard of education here. Certiflcates_ on War Sayjngs Day/’ P ^ a n s - ..........  ‘ • •
Wild Steers
•a r a ii  nc . ^..eiuu wjs uu v> i n ngiimpr wc ^  additional workers here seems to be
The Board asks that people with he stated. “I toipk you all must real- “ ^ a ^ a ^ p i a c r a  A quarter of a million ^ckages remote and toe accommbdatidii sit-
Joe Casorso and Laka Singh are large houses review their positiem ize how lucky you a re in  cornpar- P He argues that the already inoved out of the VaU- uation is described a s ‘‘bad’’ by Mr.CM , -e, ♦!,£» hnw and cHrls nf voiir real aepies>s>iuii. xxc wccic w Here, too, the, demand remains QoUctt.
y. , ’ .. , The result is that it will againA i re  a  t e t -fi e t b -
l ucsc “~r"~ XT Ttif,»rtintintial ise that the cowboys will have both Board, E. W. Barton, at once. country. The obligations in tois m- “dpgation" — D uchess^d  earlier. Wealthies are least, and, with crop estimates for
yill re s t the responsibility for fu ture Kelowna hands full when they get abdarii Already some of these people are stahee are to save as large a porton Grav also feels toat toe Pro- Jurt starting dnd there are encom- Kelowna set at close to two.million
jOHG of thcjn or 6®^, ^ loop SrOUIld . WrtHiP Tiro QQ V/\I1 . ATIu ' to * ■ vi«-> JJ l/lTI O ' d fVIlQ . t.hflt. . ifOlT rm .A. A nn
Fine weather is a fo r eg o n e  conclusion at senior Regattas one of those husky caves’ necks
I'nd apparently, the juniors will also be blessed. After two and have to throw and tie th r^  legs
veeks^ in te rm itten t ennehine le lS S : ^ T t a E X
looh was perfect. A splendid crowd.filled the grandstand a d of toe $300 prize money in toe calf 
lavilion in support of the gala, which held their interest roping event home with them. That 
hrouffhout the program which was run off in fine style. is why most of the ropers are bring-
°  crcli hut the inevitable ac- their own rope horses a long. This regatta was handled well, bu ,• way overland and on trucks to be
iidents and mistakes made this year; will bear aiviaenas. •'ine  sure they are well mounted, as toe 
Juniors will acquire iuvaluable experience and an appreciation rules only allow them one minute
»f the v a s t  a m o u n t of work required in producihg a show of to complete their effort, no .matter
in town. They must all 
September 5to. Mr. Chapman 
phasizes-that for toe good 
community suitable accommoda­
tion must be found- for them.
A R .P. TRUCK 
IS REMOVED
HuiuuiiL cji wxn. XV.V1CCCC-C* — r ---------- o , x i  rx^  -*u _ The old modcl T fire truck, which
A <s thev  reach the aee w hen they are eligible for what happras. was taken over by the A.R.P. twoA s they  reacn tne age w ncu iiicy watches will check them closely as nart of tho air raid
in this event, where skill and speed
and a gobd horse are! '
essential.
Biding Champs
Carl Olson, Canadian champion 
bucking horse rider at the Calgary 
Stampede this year, has -wired from 
Lethbridge that he will be here to 
ride for the Western Canadian 
championships and for a share of 
■Tum to Page 10, Story 2 '
;Iection to the directorate of the Aquatic they will bring _with 
hem the knowledge acquired in the junior galas. Out of this 
ihould grow new and original ideas which are vitally necessary 
If the famous Kelowna Regatta is to maintain top billing in the 
Vorld of aquatic sport.
1, , • ' , ■
! Nothing seems to broaden out some women like a pair of
i slacks.
years ago as part of toe air raid 
protection equipmdit, has been re- 
absoluteiy moved from toe jRre Hall and stor­
ed in’the Sutherland Bakery garageJ 
Progress of the war in toe Pacific 
and in. Europe has removed the 
threat of attack or of bombing raids, 
arid removal of the truck relieves
the call to arms made the other 
day by General Montgomery when 
he asked us not to relax our efforts 
so toat victory may be ours this 
year.”
HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 
MUST REGISTER
Forms Must Be Filled Out by 
Those Working
The Kelowna. Elementary School
ing toe next government, and that 
the Liberal administration is the 
only party in Canada which has a 
chance of forming a., strong, govern­
ment. If it is not returned with' a 
working majority, chaos will folL 
ow and a‘ second election will be 
inevitable.
praines
tions that Wealthies will form a relieve the situation somewhat, but 
considerable proportion of many it is apparent that a real emergency
PACKING HOUSES 
TO USE SCOUT 
H A H  AND TOC H
Shippers To Set Up Hostels 
To House Male Labor
mixed cars moving into small prair­
ie points which have never before 
taken a car. This indicates a much 
wider distribution this year.
• ; Transcendent crabs are about 
two-thirds shipped,'' some having 
gone to toe United States.
T h e  earlier than usual cantaloupe 
season has made toe marketing of 
a heavy crop easier. Shipments have 
been sent as far east as Montreal.
Prunes are just commencing, and 
it is expected that the crop will be 
as heavy as those of 1942 and 1943.
will exist during the Mac rush.
Registration by employees, re­
leased for part-time, work, is an 
essential part of toe organization 
this year. In the past, many em­
ployees of ,business establishments 
in toe city have made their o-wn ar­
rangements with growers and have 
not reported to the Placement Gffi- ; 
cer;' This does not affect the initial , 
labor situation to any great extent 
but does have an adverse effect lat­
er, when the workers may be fin-' 
ished temporarily with the work in
While the demand foT; matured their .particular prefiardi If they are 
green tomatoes has now fallen off yi^stered} w  toe Emergency! 
to. some degree, toe deal has been: tab o r office, toen they- can
an- excellent one and the sales still be shifted to : another orchard and 
Packing houses in Kelowna have remain far ahead of last year. The no time is lost. If these workers are
ness
all threat of attack has passed.
Premier Douglas Wins Approval
Premier Douglas, of Saskatche-wan, who has just recently 
aken over the reins of government in that province, has already 
von the approval, of many Liberals and Conservatives through 
he nature of his appointments. I t is true that some Liberals 
lave lost their jobs, but the men who have been named to re­
duce them, generally speaking, have met with the approyaEof 
joth the former old parties. This, at least, is the impression
Large Crowd Enjoy Junior G ala 
Run O ff In Perfect W eather A t  
Kelowna A q u atic  Last Sunday
to rpaHi Will Open on Tuesday, September 5, r- Ki  nu s s.xu A.»v, ii  no c ~
and parents are busy getting, their joined forces in toe operation of same can be said about cucumbers, not on file, then they do no work 
ess for service if needed until outfitted for the fall fo r male non-residant em- 'The movement of onions remains until their original , employer is
nlovees at the Kelowna Scout Hall very light and the shipment of por ready .to again use their services, 
and Toe H tatoes to toe United States is to
The workers ■will be provided About forty, cars went across me orchard labor; evejy attempt’, will 
with beds and meals, and it is ex - border and this Just about clewed be .^^de. to^ haw  city ^  
nected that accommodation for ap- W ^he number one potatoes . here register. So that tins emergency or- 
nrnvifnateiv 100 iwill bp orovided There are Considerable quantities of chard labor pool can be used to 
^ It is exnected that the*^eh°will ^ '“^ber twos ayailabto. but the hot .the best adyahtage during the rush 
11 TJ i.rKora ndonnntp weather in recerit. weeks has cut noi-inrl li^ mnlrnrooe nrill .Ka.acVpd fn
youngsters 
term.
Students of toe Junior and Sen­
ior High Schools -who are working 
are required to register before  ^Sept.
5 with the principals of their re­
spective schools. Registration can 
be made at toe Junior-Senior H i^
School next Saturday evening, 7-9,
and ,the following Saturday, Sept. tapiiifipc are avaiiaoie. jla- ,..i - i. ■2. both afternoon and evening. addition, there are plhnty of num-
must fill in a form autoorizing them ®^®® ®
to be absent from their schools dur
in
w..- — -— r i r. _X cniinniertiir- who will solve toe acute labor short
E is w rite r fe^^m?PrenfiS Variety Of Aquatic Events Interest And Amuse Spec- ing the term of their employment, age facing the shippers,
Saskatchewan on the  prairies. I t  is now telt tn a r  p re m ie r Afternoon ^  Full HouSe Forms may be secured from W. J.
Lo^ g or L. B. Stibbs.
All students of thG High Schools
________  on the prairies. It is, no  felt that
Douglas is endeavoring to name to important positions men 
:apable of filling them, regardless of their political^ creed, and
or this he is being commended highly. '
There seems to be some feeling, however, , that he-may mn 
nto trouble through listening too closely to labor. Saskatche- 
van is eighty per cent rural and the farmers of Saskatchewan 
ire not very vocal. On the other hand, the small labor group
tutors Throughout
Watched Excellent Program—Fine Open W ater ...... .........
Events—Mickey Matheson Is Lord Of Lake—
Ritz Club W ins W ar Canoe—Stewart Best Free- 
styler HOUSEHOLDERS 
ASKED TO 
SUPPLY BILLETS
The men will be distributed to the 
various packing houses according to 
the tonnage handled by each firm, 
and each shipper 'will, have an op­
tion on a icertein number of work- 
0rs* •
'  Facilities at toe Scout Hall are be­
ing improved to ensure- adequate
happy one this year.
ROCK S U D E ~  
DELAYS MAIL
Mail from the Coast w ^  delayed
. " . - . j  - . on Wednesday when a rock s lid e ------——-----Ihvatory facilities, and^comfpmble the Princeton area held up toe able pickers.
period. E ployees will be ske  to 
co-operate with, the labor service 
-by listing their names and the or-’ 
chard where they will -work, if they 
have made advance arrangements 
with growers. If not,: toe Placement 
Officer will direct them to an or­
chard where additional help is re­
quired.
The same situation- exists in re­
gard; to other residents -who are 
willing to do emergency picking. 
Their registration i. with Placement 
Officer H. C. S. Collett will greatly 
facilitate efficient handling of avail-.
T th e  two cit^s of R e g i^ a n d  Saskatoon are decidedly vocal. IJU N D R E D S of Kdowna and district residents packed the 
ind there seems to be some fear that Premier Douglas will be H  grandstand and pavilion at the Kelowna Aquatic last Sun- 
nclihed to give m ort consideration to the suggestions of this day afternoon to enjoy the Junior Regatta staged by the junior
rroup than to the larger but less vocal rural group. I t  is pre- members of the Association. . , . ^
iicted that if this comes to pass, Premier Douglas will find The youngsters showed that they could organize a hne Accommodation Must B e  
limself in'trouble. In the meantime, however, the people of show full of exciting pool and open water events, with comic Found for Stampede Yfsitors 
Saskatchewan have adopted the policy of giving the new gov- routines enlivening the program, culminating in a ti.,.
rnment every opportunity of finding its feet. ;
cots and bedding will_ be supplied.
r .s j « " T h a r l o w
DIES OF WOUNDS
Kettle Valley train. On Wednesday 
afternoon, railway officials estim­
ated that toe train would - reach 
Penticton about four-thirty that 
day.
Hitler has bahished racing in Germany but, nevertheless, his 
retreating armies are doing plenty of it.
>nly conclusion to be drawn, is . th a t even the German High gygjj|g jjy i^ .jjje youngsters carried enjoyed* and required two 
"Ommand no longer pays any attention to German propaganda, off the show in fine style and their with Bob Joy eventually emerging
jver since the landing^on, the Normandy beaches, the German “ p?Se” ?w »«.er made the after-• * 1 - Y-a------  ..XX— beveral times during tne **
he Fourth Front
■Man of the
Lake” contest, which brought down the! house.
The show started off with a bang ped them aU with toe best comic 
with prexy George Yochim making dive.
a pleasing speech welcoming toe xhe grea^ pole contest went over 
spectators -and : opening toe gala, a bang, arid this old-rtime fav-
which was produced to sponsor orite showed that if has lost none 
aquatic skill among the junior ©f its appeal. Allan Marshall got 
sportsmen of the city and district, the covet^ flag at the end of the
Mrs. R. H. Wilson entertained at
Word.hss been rccclv^J by
Hundred, of visitors are eapectad » C b i „ ^ ’’R 2 t a S ’S S  b i S S ' ’S ^  K  J ^ S f n S .  Van
i» I^lowva dn ^ f  yo  boldinf, of S & X  K o « a “’*
died Of wounds received in France <» -august in xweiowna.
XTSMIA*
Harlow was attached i to
adio has been having Riviera jitters.
>ast few weeks it has reported large convoys moving in the girfs’ open events, and Jim Stew- 
Julf o r  Genoa, and has been predicting imminent landings art took the men’s^  open freertyle. 
ither on the Ligurian coast of Italy or on the beaches of south- C l  L a n d ^ r^ sS
rn France. I t has been said that the southern rranee landing j^ g is*the class of toe younger 
i vas the worst kept secret of the war. : _ swiinmers. ^
Moreover, for the previous week British and American Climax' of the day lyM the Man
the Stampede, Sept. 4-5^
Hotel aettommodatipn is , scarpe,. iAty,
and billets wiU have to be found.
Stampede billeting commit-, in Medicine Hat, but.,-enlisjed at 
From then on toe crowd enjoyed pole,after 15 contestants .had tried I'tee is ^P^^^^S^^toTious^eholder^ Nelson ^ r e b r S d e .
_ toe two He was; thirty-four of age.
and guerts . . - In addition to. Ijii^^wito, there isur- 
witiiout a' viyei a _
to sleep. • ' , ■ - lowna; his father, C. W. KarlOw, pf
^ Ali dtizens having suto accom- Nelson; " a rister, Mrs. Dick Hal- 
modation are/asked to- phone Joe hed, formerly of-Kelowna, how of 
Spurrier at his. store,,or home, and Vancouver; and two ; brothers in 
thus help to make toe Kelownd Vancouver. . : - ;
Stam p^e an ^ assured wcee^.
INJURED IN FALL ^
Miss - Shirley Wlllis; daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willis/ was seri­
ously injured last Sunday at West- 
bank, when she fell from her 
bicycle.
She suffered injuries to her face 
and head and was rushed ,t o  the 
Kelowna General Hospital' in 
unconscious condition.
an
O M hdgah A p p le  Crop W ill 
Pass Six M illion Box M ark
i  h $^ ife su 'lursliiA*. iTv tion, the crop . shot
daughter, Alice May; of Ke- quality, it is'stafed,
pected From 
Estimate
Barbara 'Turner starred in the noon’s sport most enjoyable for the
crowd, and the gala was voted a 
great success by both young and 
old, who stayed until the last event 
was run off. With toe experience 
gained in their first Regatta, the 
boys and girls are all set to better . 
their efforts next year, and toe
KELOWNA KINSMEN 
SWELL MILK FUND
STUDENTS WIN 
SCHOLARSHIPS
Latest bulletin, fronr^ the Provin­
cial Horticultural Branch at Victoria 
estimates that this, year’s apple 
crop will break all records 'with a 
yield of over Six'million boxes, 
Increased sizing has caused a* sub
I ’ V . ' i_ j  1 ^  of tiic Lake coptest, which brought junlor gala should bccome B popu-
j leavy bom bers had been giving the R iviera an unprecedented ^ of laughs, with Mickey Matoe- lar feature of Kelowna Aquatic
i  ^M ^  ^ r« ^ 4 « C* 4 4 e'l 4*4 f  ^Vi O If I l1  ^V o f  tilC jSCOUtS ***'4*4**4m M a M a AImmm M #*^4 4i44I A6 . ■
colade with'the lat<
h a t only m ilitary  idiots; to  use one of H itle r’s prize phrases, tioned formal attirq,
A!ssoc!iation activities.
Following are the results in de­
tail:
Boys open 25 yards freestyle, 12 
and under: 1, Ross Lander; 2, Chris
casting in an obvious preliminary to the attack. The pa ttern , gg  ^ of the Scouts, winning toe ac 
I vas so similar to the one the Germans saw unfold in France  '  test in air-condi- 
% ni , l ^ ^ ^ .
ould have been taken by surprise. closely contested, and Hoy and A g - ______ ________
A far more likely explanation is that , the Germans knew assiz showed that they were tops Locke; 3, K. Jonea 
ifery well what was coming, but they were powerless to do any- 4n doubles by v ^n lng  ^  Girls j)pen 25^M ^ f ^ ty l e  12 
li_- u ..a. :a :<■ -rraoi-^nmKlrwadl nr,<*rntinn • Yochim and Paul In the final. The and under: 1, Marion Handlen; 2,hing about it. Once again it  was-a great combined operation, club crew won the war canoe Maureen Fowler.
The Air Force smashed coastal defences.' It went lar benipd gjngj -vvith a nice' irictory over the Boys and girls open, 50 yards, 14| 
the line to blow up bridges, block railway lines and highways/ smart Sea Cadet Corps. and under: .Boys: l.«Ronald Schaef-
,nd prevent German troops, from I  K S
The Navy stood by and blasted whatever coastal defences r® from the diving stand, and Jack Handlen; 3, Mhureen Powler.
(Continued on. Page 10) China, of the Vancouver “ Y,” top- Turn to Page 10, Story 1
uld be of high 
. j  vivvaaoj,,ao -ovafed  as most varie-
Kejoiyna in  ties are"' coloring . .extyemrf^ well. /:, 
! Estiiliates perns i
and: grapes "are also/wellvovCT^ ^^  
year's yield/ 'With jhcreare^ 
per cent reported.
Crabs are expected p; to approach
150.000 boxes ’’ini:; cbmparison with
90.000 last year. ,
: Fears are estimated at- '423,380
stantial revision in the original es- boxes . in contrast , wito/^ 3 in
. _____  tim ates ea rlie r th is  year, an d  w ith  4943, : ^ d t h o  yield m ay e v e n  ex-
■Rni-fi W ill Take Senior M atri- the fruit coloring well it looks as c e ^  tois figure. /  i *Both WUl la k e  ben ior M atri okanagAn growers.wiU have . Grapes
.d ila tion  H are ..little complaint about to e ir Returns , 2,378,500 .lbs. ei^P^S^ed
---- r— i_ cnite nf oitehtlv lowpr hrices ' from' Okanagan vineyards., Last
Scholarship awards for students of E^mated vield fo r to e  Okanagan year’s crop was slightly over 1,400,- 
A cheque for $1,301.26 has teen Grade XH in the Kelowna High Es"™®*®** OOO,
forw ard^ by toe Kelowna Kinsr School have been announced., . the interior and toe Coast will push In Kelowna toe estimate apr
men Club to headquarters to swell Kathryn Murdoch won toe I.O.D. to 6 489 420 it is B^Stl- proaches toe two million box'mark
the Milk for Britain Fund sponsor- E. scholarship for outstanding acad- J”® ^  "P d,w».4zu, is esu .^ th  Vernon having 844,-
ed by the organization across Can- emic standing and leadership in  ^ t^e Okanagan nicked 100. Oyama, Winfield and Okana-
Local Club Raises Over 
Thousand Dollars
>ada.
Yhis substantial sum is the local 
club’s
through sale af tickets in the. Queen 
which featured the Kam
school activities. Last year toe. Okanagan picked slightly over fo u r . million boxes. Centre • will approach 600,000,  I   1m ^  C K O V stoolarshi^ open to t^’^^^evious rw ort o tb e -  aild the yield from Westbank fs esti-
.9 .^ to ,S r« v e  S d  S ?  boJS. mated at 164.000 bo«as.was awarded to AJison Day.-
contest - Both students are continumg tneir ^5(M^ e d ^ ^ y ie l^ ^ t e t tw o ^ U ic ^ ^ ^ ^loops Stampede, staged by Kinsmen studies this fall at toe Kelowna Jy to exceed that by over 500,000 eq to ^
of that city in co-operation with High School, where they will en- -. - - , ^ - : ■ ; ^
other clubs throughout toe Interior, ter the Sraior Matriculation course. In addition to Increased produc- 9* >“ /  ; . • ,
biVt
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D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Mwtvr ll«uUse C<ni(r&«l&ra. Warelimmmea «nd Pisliibat«t%. 
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THE EDITOR
WINFIELD GARAGE 
CHANGES HANDS
O. D. Burns Disposes Of Busi­
ness To Coast Man
FEBKY BKBVICK AT RISGATTA Tli« Winfield Garage changed
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service-^Kclowna
to Penticton.
Peadiland, B. C., AuguH 18. i m  h««i» l«*t week when Mx. JobiaK|a. 
One of the most dlsbreesing lea- bers who were rcqported killed. To Uie Editor, Kelowna Courier: formerly of Nanalnpw, purenesed we
tures of my trip to Britain »®enw Well. It is at least some satisfac- I hove Just finished reading tine business from O. D. Burns. 
currently present That Is the cas- tion to have been able to give a pic- a^hcle In your Issue of ^ e  17th re Mr
ualty lists. ture to each of the families. . . . Regatta and I heartily ugreo
At the fighter staUons and at the oolne over I  took a narcol to the commendable ^  ®
bomber stations 1 met and talked „„„ of*a friend heartily enjoyedwith many officers and non-coms, ? t “  , what we were able to take In, this to S^nd tlio fall visiting friends at
ProM bJr^cro wore more than tv^ ^  the Thursday, or the second the Coast. % ey have operate the
S S S rS l^ n il  S f  ‘'"A .ft” “ " j ; ' ? ' . .  S.n,K  tor U,e pa.t altoei, y u . .
stuck with me: most of their faces. ^ ®”  ^ *“”dea In M ontrm I one thing which cauglit my par- ^ t »  »ir „
Frcaucntly-^^^^ too freouenUy— "»t3s‘n« ticular attention in the heading of «««* Mrs. J. Bonney. of Van-
durl^g the L st four monUis I ht^e P“>^ e«ta the little I the Regatta report Is “Accommoda- couver. sj^nt the week-end at the
? r c S  oTapor and "eon a t Z -  T h a s ^ S J ‘un ^T nproved .” Does this homo of Mr. and Mrs. G. Munro.
Utor toco .toring out «< th . printed ‘S i h Z „ '£ " t o ™ J S  » *  'IS'„"„*n Mr. nnd Jlii. G. EUlot tod
WEEK OF S A L E
, n i)i
FINAL R E D U aiO N S
asnn.ro nt mo wiUi the cnntlon »MlBa- Underground channels through en- otherwise very fine and enjoyable ,r.~
Ine» .W ‘T l l l ^ e m y  territory and neutral countries, day was caxilled absolutely by a their guest last week Mrs. Merrill, mg or Klllea. Ur, ptciung up a ---- --------* 4U„ threo hm.r wnit tnr tho ferrv nnd Of Winnipeg.
COAL DEALERS
Vancouver Montreal Toronto or But Hugh Templln, editor of the three hour wait for the ferry, and
Winnipeg paper, my would fall Fergus, Out., News-Record, had n l^ommenls Edwards and Henry Stoll are
upon some familiar name In the J,“!|jJek'1)r^so^go. »£®^/"n n spending a few days at Beaver
CQSUSllt^  Jlst* . ® *
Many of our racks of Dresses were half sold out, 
so for a final drive, we have made further reductions 
and have practically filled our racks again for tMs 
week: DON'T MISS TH IS FINAL W EEK'S SALE I
A couple of incidents will serve story. He writes; 
to illustrate what I mean. There is. We had lunch in Toronto with a 
for Instance, the matter of the two Flying Officer, who recently celo-
Vancouver chape with wh«n I had brated hla 21.1 birthday ta Endhmd ;3u;S^r™ „T?or''u.'eto‘“= ‘;^^^ S T  
........... *" "" long hoiira. There were very tired daughter.
given to the Penticton Band for 
their very fine renderings,. It was
very noticeable that they were am- Mrs. H. Scarrow and little son, 
ongst the ones walUng for the ferry Lavvrie, arrived homo on Monday 
too. and It was very discomfiting from Saskatchewan, where they
THIS LITTLC^IRU-
.•Vc
-A
W ROTS TO 
SANTA CLAUS j
N o lo n g  w a it fo r y o u ! T o­
m orrow  a t  th e  la te s t ,  i f  you  
go to  y o u r  grocer’s, y o u 'll  
find  “ R oyal City** C an n ed  
F ru its  a n d  V egetables. T hese  
fine-flavored, luscious f ru its  
a |id  p lu m p , te n d e r  vege­
tab le s  w ill a d d  a  ta s te - th r il l  
to  y o u r m ea ls . P u t  th e m  o n  
y o u r n ex t sh o pp ing  l i s t  a n d  
p la n  to  serve th e m  ofte 'h .
my picture taken. And, then again and ja now home In Canada o n __ „ _
the story of a young Flying Offlicer leave. A few yc^rs ago, ho would women' th e re ,"s^e  with children,
with whom I had dinner my last have been little more than a young- w'ho could nil veay easily have Mrs. Wm. Petrie spent the week-
night in London and who was miss- ster at that age, old enough to vote been home in bed all that time, end at the homo of her daughter,
Ing before I reached Montreal. at the next election. JHe might True, there wasn’t a full load for Mrs. N. Lochore, in Penticton.
The Army, Navy, and Air Force have been nicely started In coUegc, the ferry. I mean fauch a load as • • •
public relations people took many or a year or two out of High SchooL was packed on when they finally Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards had as
pictures. We became quite blase Instead of that, he has beCn the did decide to take us across, but their guest , this week Miss Ruby
about the whole thing and so wo navigator of Wellington and Stirl- there were far .too numy vehicles Clarke, formerly of. Winfield, now
were surprised many times to see Ing boihbcrs. Ho kfiows the air for one load, necessitaphg making of Victoria, 
pictures of ourselves which we had routes over ^ ro p e  at night. Twice the second trip after 2 a.m. ^ tv „
not known were token. There were, he had conie down In parachutes I do not know just what should Robert Hardy was a visitor
several such pictures taken one from burning planes. On his tunic, have been done, or what could have vmek at the home of Mr. ana 
morning in the debriefing room of he wears thireC ribbons, bne of been done, but the fact remains that Mrs. B. Clement. ,
a Canadian bomber station In the the diagonal striped ribbon of the nothing was done that we know of , . • * _ ..__,
north of England. The boys had D W  to ^ t  a ferry running at 11.10, and Word hw bebn r e c e i^  that Cor-
just returned from a rMd on Leip- A few months ago, he yras “miss- we hod _to wait and take it. I have Bayes 1 ^  arrived sideiy
zlg and we newspaper men were ing” in a night raid over enemy ter- Men any comment concerning overseas.  ^ . ^
most Interested in hearing of their ritory. His parents wfllte^with the Mr. arid Mrs, D. MiUer have as
experiences. anxiety that so many Cana^ans visitors this week the fdrmePs sls-
Presently from the R.CA.F.' we know. The next word was uriusuaL
$3.95
ter, Mjre.
received a number of photographs. He was in a neutral country. A , rxi^ng^ mat sojmeimng win ne Lois.'Fay.' Earl and Jackie. 
Included was one of myself chatting few days later came word he had y®®”  • • '
DRESSES
These are all our regular lines, all new stock of Sum­
mer Dresses, reduced as follows:—
$2.95, ^or 
..... *4.65, $5.95
Our better lines of Summer Dresses also on sale I
25 Only CH EN ILLE HOUSE COATS—Lovely baby 
chenille, all sliadris, reg. $8.95 and $7.95. (& K O K
SMALL sizes only. SALE PRICE ....
This makes a perfect gown for the school girl.
All Summer STRAW  HATS on Sale for % Price I
S U C K  SUITS
Correct styles, iribst shades in sizes 12 to 20.
$6.95, $7.45
Reg. $9.95 « 7  q ! ; .  R'S-$»2-95 $ 1 0 . 9 5
with two R.CAJ'< sergeants. I reached Gibraltar, then Britain, and 
knew both boys were from Vancou- firiaUy. his home ia .Canada.
ter accommodation in the matter of Mr. and Mrs. George Edmunds 
ferw seivice, or the er^tion of a visited last week at the home of
for for
K o m Do uru vBiiuu nn u m n n ,v- aa< ti.-* i... i_
ver but for the life of me I could You can Ima^ne wjiat a story a Lieut, and Mrs. Bauer, at Vemoa.fhnir. «nTT,oo uva Thof Knvrn PCople who_vlMt Kelowna both for ; • • •
C A N  N E D  i ^ d O D S
not remember their names. Every young man like that would have, 
time I looked at that picture I won- You can also Imagine how many 
dered just who they were and how questions he would be asked by five 
they were. It Happened that I had or six editors with whom he was 
three copies of that picture, having eating. But the . answer to most of 
picked up a couple from other mem- them was, “I can’t  answer that.” 
bers of the party for whom the pic- But here is a part of the story, 
ttu-e had little interest. . leavirig the rest to your imagination.
A morith or so; ago Mrs, P. The big bomber went out one
business arid pleasure.
C. DUQUEMIN.
A number of Winfielders attended 
the celebration of Vernon Days last 
Wednesday and Thursday.
THE DUCK HUNT
When you paint your house is im­
portant. You should do it during 
still, (dear weather, with the tem­
perature above 50 degreea. At a 
lower temperature paint will not 
penetrate so well into the wood, 
nor fiow smoothly and evenly. Tty 
to paint before the bugs arrive. 
They get caught by wet paint, and 
embedded bugs certainly don’t  help
EXHmmON AT ABMS'TBONG
The - Interior Provincial Exhibit­
ion at Armstrong will open its 44th 
annual event on iSeptember 19, and 
added exhibits and a full program 
of entertainment features bid fair 
to iriake this show the best of a 
long line of successes.
your house’s appearance.
341 Abbott Street,- 
Kelowna, August 21i 1944.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Willits wrote from Vancouver say- night witti a crew of seven, three
ing that a friend of hers had had a  Englsh, three New Zealanders, one me U is ^ sctw^^
picture taken with a chap from the Canadian. Somewhere over occu- ^  ®
Kelowna Courier and did I know pied Europe, a German fighter at- ®
anything; about i t  tacked and set the big bomber on
I sent one of the pictures down to fire As the najdgatoiv poto^^ t o v ^ b e e ^ S  wonder m
. . .  . , ,  ttiat vras not his & ult Bad ^ o y  their terror how far they got across
And then a letter came back from run into heavy .flak, it might have the lake and then what? if thev 
a Vancouver woman saying one of been, because it is his duty to keep ’
the chaps was her son, who had been the crew away from places where I ’^ ust the S.P.CA, will never al- 
reported missing on air operations anti-aircraft fire .is known .to be low sucha disgraceful thinstohaD- 
over Germany on March 22nd. heavy, as weU as to find the target pen
TOe other chap ^ i n ^  p ^ e  and *^ ®“ ^  DOROTHY CHAMBERLIN,.and was one of the six crew mem- But an enemy fighter can pe any- . - ■____ _______ . _
WAR CANOE RACES 
WELL CONTESTED
Ritz Club D e^at Smart Sea 
Cadet Crew In Final ,
Peppy, washable print skirts, many styles.
^‘•^ 5 -$1.50, $2.25for .........
A LPIN E SKIRTS in lovely pastel shades. A 
big assortment of reg. $3.95 C |K
for
Spectators at the Junior Regatta 
last Sunday enjoyed some fine war 
canoe races, with the crews evenly 
matched and excitement at a hlgli 
pitch.
In the opening heat the strong 
crew of the Kelowna Royal Cana­
dian Sea Cadet Corps “Grenville”
REVPISIBLE COATS
An ideal coat for Fall wear, sizes 12 to  >i O K
20. Reg: $17.95 and $19.95. Sale price
NO EXCHANGE, REFUNDS, APPROVAL or AL’TEBATIONS
edged out the boys from the Emer- 
where, gency Farm Labor Hostel at East
The crew bailed out in predeter- Kelowna. The Vancouver crew put 
mined order. He carried a para- up a good fight in spite of lack of
FO U N DED  B Y  TH E M ISSE S  G O RDO N  i
'.W>
chute to the pilot and thendropped practice and led for over half the 
out into the darkness, his second course. Hovvever, the Sea Cadets 
time to trust his life to a parachute, came on with a rush in the last 50 
The young Plying Officer wouldn’t  yards and poked their boat’s nose 
ever say in what coimtry he cairie m front to enter the finals, 
down. Pour of the others, as he had The strong Ritz Club crew de- 
recently learned, were captured by feated their opponents from Club 
the Germans and are now in prison 13 arid then went on to take the 
camps. Of the other two, he knows crack Sea Cadet crew in a thrilling 
nothing. They are still "missing.” race to become the junirir champs 
Where he went or what he did of the lake. War canoe racing 
or who gave him help, if anyone, seems to be coming back in KeWw- 
we do not know. Some day, per- „a, and the youngsters of today 
haps, he can tell that. But his feet should develop into fine paddlers in 
were so sore from walking at night ^ ygars.
U ro f to n  M o u se  S c h o o l
Accredited by the Department o f  Education ■ ^
RESmEHTUL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR OKLS
; . ; ' .N ew  Bu ild ings w ith Modern Equipment. :
Beautifu lly situoted in 10 A cre s o f W ell-wooded Grounds ;
Prim ary C lasses to M otriculqtion. M usic, <^t. Speech Train ing, Home Economics. 
: Gym nastics, Dancing, (Somes, Archery, R id ing
School Re-opens September 11 fo r Boarders —  September 12 for .Day G irls
Principal: M iss  Ellen K. Bryan, A A A  
3200 W est 41st Avenue, Voncouver, B. C
Telephone 
KEirisdo Ie  4380
41
that- only now are they getting com­
fortable again. His mother usqd to 
tell him that if he didn’t clean off 
his plate, some day he might be 
hungry and want those scraps he 
didn’t want to eat as a boy. He 
remembered that more than once, 
as he hid in .enemy country. And 
it was the thought of his family at 
home that kept him going when he 
might otherwise have given up.
He came at last to some neutral 
country—and there aren’t many of 
them. Then he landed in jail till 
the British Embassy people found 
him and got him out and at last to 
British territory at Gibraltar. We 
could almost see thaf part of his 
adventure. It’s so easy to get ar-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
rested in some of those coimtrles, 
but the British Embassy people are 
vigilant and powerful. They have 
come to the rescue of many a weary 
traveller (as we know). And we 
could recall the sensation of setting 
f(x>t on the free soil of the Empire 
once again. But our young friend 
left most of that to the imagination, 
too. .. .
He’s anxious to get back. His par­
ents hope he will be left in Canada. 
We think he,has earned a long rest, 
to say the least.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Watson, Re­
gina, spent several days in Kelowna 
during thri past week.
L O A N S  t»  F A R M E R S
F O B !  S E A S C ^ N a I^ F
'I V'T-ri-'.'-i U
r:nv/r I t  fir JaijT’ . lo 3-1
*.s va:
,V - I L'
Yes* we need jonr help..  .and need it badly.
Tlua i s ' the b i^est job we have ever
Maybe ydn don’t think this m«»fln«i t/ va • • • 
'th'arit*s.a job for the othi^f(^dw« ' '
iSLH d e d ! E v e r y i ^ n g  d e p e n d s a p o W Y ic ib i^ .
GS Canada’s Army needs volanteers I^OW. Andt that means yon and you and you!
If you ,do, you’re wrong. It’s your, war, too 
• . .'O'.war for every man who'iha man 
for everyone who has;^‘stakti ih Canada!
WEAR IT OH YOUR ARU
Wear Canada’s Badge of Honour on yoiu 
airm. You’ll be proud of i^ so will your 
friends.
Every man who is able has got to do his bit!
Yes, this means you all right find we heed 
you now foir the months-of intensiTe train­
ing to make you fighting-fit. We did it 
beforh and we can do i r  agiid : .  \ bmn^^ 
need your help. . . '
I 1)1 ' I 1 I i« ' I li I t ' .
a O IN  THE CANADIAN AHIMY
for Overseas S ervice
M O U N T  R O Y A L
cOlleoe
Joloi iL CwdaAi JMu B J>,.-Prindpal 
offan auparlof ‘ Into!iMi» '.*pa«1*II**UoBiC;-;: - i.' couriwat- '■■''1'^ . ■■'i
STENOGRAPIUC: •  SECRETARIAL 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
A ap^ia'l cbiribined . .
Secretarial -  -  H ig h  Schcml
couraa ia availabla to tba a to ^ n t  wiah- 
InS to  taka HIRh School aubJacU a i^  
a t  tfaa oamo tlMa obtalnr practical bttal-
noaa and -aaeraMriat trainliw « 
modem raaida-imtiku______ iadUtlts are' Avallabl* at
m'oden‘o*.e ratea, hilt e a r '-  application ia 
ndvirr ‘ T ■
Fall 1 conn opena Scptamiiar Sth.
•  FIRST AND SECOND YEAR UNI­
VERSITY J- Leadins to Degreea of 
B.A:/ B.Sd; B. Edue.; B. Corn.,' and 
L.L.B.; combined courses B.Sc._ m 
Engineering; , Pre*Medical and Pre-. 
Dental*•  HI(B» SCHOOL-Crades X, XI, Xll,
XIII. All subjects taught by excep­
tionally well qualified teachers. , ,
•TERMINAL COURSES—Medi(^ and 
Dental Assistants, Journalism, Church
Secretaryship. 
ECH, I•  SPEE ■ DRAMA. MUSIC—Private 
and class instruction.•  PETROLEUM ENGINEERING—In
co-operation with the. UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, a SpCOiarCourse Is 
open to' Students who can enter from 
Junior Matriculation; ■ ,
Scholarships and Bursaries Available to
, Qualified Students.
For details write the registrar
M O U N T  R O Y A L  C O L L E G E
CALGARY, ALBERTA
-ririivij: fu
Wi
.'-1/
HEN you; require ready cash
■' - J- -.1 ■ r. ' i :
ib r the purchase o f seed, fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment 
and fmr Other l^ d m a te  purposes, call at your local branch c i 
The Royal Bank of Canada. The Manager will be glad to discuss
a  loan w i^  you, explain the simple terms under w&ch it
can be made and the convenient airangements available for
repa3rment.
Lending money is one of the principal functions of this bank; 
We are always pleased to advance cash on loan to any respon­
sible individual able to repay out of income.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  O A N A D AIf n r ■ 'jri '!.
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  - F. J. W IL L IS , M a n a g e r
in d H H i
’ t
M
i'/!»’^t^ i^Tl'rt'W^,5.?^
THUBSBAY, AUGUST 24, 1SH4 t h e  KELOW NA COURIER
PAGE TH REE
m K
g«rKtcb«i rutniitnre 
ikn*ll Bcr»tel»®a am ho obscured 
by rubbing them with the Kw»t of 
'« pgpcmn BUt With d»*^ «cr*toh*«. 
touch very lightly with quick-dry­
ing vem ii^ varnish istain. or white 
shellac, nut tm with a finely point­
ed camci'»-halr brush. U the scrat­
ches are very heavy, the article 
may caJl lor reflnlshlng.
H on. G rote Stirling Criticizes 
G overnm ent’s Japanese P olicy
CANNING
HAY SALT • HAY FORKS
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FER TILIZER S
rri—
!af l'->
"^ e  tiave just received a carload of freiI sii
DO NOT DELAY—PLACE YOUR
REQUIREM ENTS NOW !
B EN N ETT H A RD W A RE
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
PROVINCIAL NORMAL 
SCHOOLS
^ H E  two Provincial Normal Schools, 
^  Vancouver and Victoria, will re-open on 
September the 11th, 1944. The general 
requirement for admission is Senior M atri­
culation or its equivalent buty during the 
Avar» -.good studente with University En- 
i r ^ c e  standing will also be welcomed. The 
fee, which used to be One Hundred Thirty- five Dollars ($135.00) has been reduced to 
Fifty Dollars ($5Q.00).
There is a number of Normal School 
bursaries available to students of good 
s l id in g  who may require financial assist­
ance... Forms of, application for such bur­
saries may be obtained from the Superin­
tendent of Education or from the Principals 
of the Normal Schools.
There are no longer any fees charged for 
coursies a t our Summer School, attendance 
at which is required for the permanent 
certification of teachers, after they have re^ 
ceived a year or niore's experience iig the 
schools.
The ppblic schools— elementary, jumor 
high, supenor and highrrrof the Province 
will-re-open on Tuesday^ September the 5th, 
1944.
Department Of Education, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria; B.C.
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister.
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Piaij Fails 
Difficulties
y.a. Poiot. Out e a s t  KELOWNA
l o c a l  m e e t s
K.G.E. U Y IN G  MASH 
K.G.E. DAIRY MASH
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNEHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 FEED  STORE Free Delivery
Just prior to the dtme of Uie sess­
ion at Ottawa, Hon. Grote Stirling 
spoke briefly on th» Government's 
pro|K>sed Jujpaneae policy as out­
lined by tl»e Prime Minister. He 
pointed out tlie weaknesses in the 
plan in the following words:
“I want to make an • observation
Growers Hear Director Of 
Emergency Farm Labor 
Hostel
The East Kelowna Local of Uie 
. «..L L.. ut.x w.ut.ut.vuwt,.. B.C.F.GA. held a iheetlng in the
or two wllh regard to Uie long- Co«imunity ^
awaited statement of the Prime 
Minister that was contained In tlio 
Prime Minister's speech of Au­
gust 4 dealing with the Govern-
17, with a good attendance of grow­
ers. H. C. S. Collett spoke on the 
labor situation and wages for the 
picking of the Crop. Mr. Inltster,
m
S ^ t 's % X 7  about tlm Japanese, told of the many difficulties that 
had to be overcome and the prog­
ress that had been made. L. G.
Butler was In the choir.• • •
A shower was held In the Hall on 
Friday afternoon for Mrs. W. Budge,
At this late date In the session I 
am not going to expand what I have 
to say Into a speech, but rather to 
endeavor to put on the record In 
a few words the reaction that I
hove to the statement rrmu  iuw.-.«uuh x.,.
I appreciate the fact that the Gov- ^jjogg home was destroyed recently 
ernment has definitely stated toat friends and nelgh-
It recognizes ,the Japanese question jj^rg gathered and many useful 
to be a national one. Whatever in- Vecclvcd. Mrs. Ftankl
dividual mernbers of the mlnist^ Bemrosc and' Mrs. Fred Bemrose, 
may have had In mind In the past daughters-in-law of Mrs. Budge,
wllb r e ^ d  to it there is no ques- gnfgd her. A dainty teatlon that a considerable section of ge^ed by members of the Wo- 
the Canadian public has looked up- instituteon this In the past as a provincial ® msmuie^  ^ ^
matter, as something with which John Evans has been the reclp-' 
British Columbia should deal. , I lent of a pen and pencil set from 
therefore appreciate the fact that softball team in token of their 
from now on it must bo recognized appreciation of his services during 
that the Doininlon Govenunent the past season, 
looks upon It a Dominion ques- ,
lion. I apprecla'te also the statement The girls’ 'softball team played 
b! that. In the Prime Minister’s opin- a dose and exciting game with 
ion, the view of many in British Co* Kamloops on Sufiday, Aug. 13, in 
lumbla that the Japanese should not the Kelowna City Park, the score 
be allowed .to concentrate in that being even at the entjl of th^, ninth 
province was a reasonable one. Th^' inning. The girls- hope to play a 
Governmoit’s. policy has been to return game In .the near future and 
erideavor to distribute the Japanese will be out to win. , . ;
IM PORTANT 
THINGS TO 
REMEMBER I
Me & Me Values
KELOW NA 
STAM PEDE 
Sept. 4 and 5
Baek To Sehool 
Plans
ROUND-UP OF
A U G U S T  V A L U E S
$ 1 .1 5GEM SEALERS—Q u a rts ...................
CANS—Lacquered and Plain 
If you haven’t seen the Me & Me
TO O L DISPLAY lately it wijl be 
worth your while dropping in.
FRIGIDAIRES - W ASHERS
A few L IFE  SAVER CUSHIONS 
still in stock.
GLASS SUGAR, COFFEE and 
TEA SETS—
Per s e t .........................—- •
PLA IN  BREAKFAST Q r
SETS. 32 pieces.......
1-lb. BUTTER DISHES—
Each .......................... .......
SUGAR arid C R E A M - O lZ g *
P a i r ....... ............................
See the full list of priority merchan­
dise at the Me & Me store. Order 
for future delivery. _
CHAN WAX—
1 lb.......... .............. ,....... 5 9 c
2 0 cW IN DOW  CLEANER
O’CEDAR FURNITURE POLISH
and
Auguat means 
savings in
B E D D I N G
at Me & Me
2 5 c  5 0 c
O’CEDAR CREAM
“ '‘5 5 c2 5 c
For Friday and Saturday Only! 
SPEED COAT FL9 OR WAX 
Reg. 47c
for .... 3 9 c
in  the othe i^ eight provinces of Can^  
ada. In that regard, I ask him not 
to forget that at the present time 
there, are sixteen or seyenteen thou­
sand of those Japanese within Brit­
ish Columbia and that the smaller 
number has been distributed in oth­
er parts of Canada. Therefore, 
whate^^er :^lution Is arrived at. If 
we agree that ft is not reasonable
P.W. G ebr^ Strang, of the Vo­
cational Training School, Is now 
stationed In Victoria.
Miss Aghes Harvie left oh Sun­
day for the Coast, where she will 
spend two weeks holiday.
Mrs. H. A. Porter returned home 
week from the Coast, where
that a great majority of these peop- siie;~had been visiting for several
le should still live in British Co­
lumbia, something will have to be 
done With the sixteen or seventeen 
thousand.
“I would also remind the Prime 
Minister that the figures quoted— 
on which I cannot be accurate be­
cause I do not know exactly how
weAs.
Mr. and IV^ rs. W. IVilcox and 
daughter are visiting friends at
Edmonton, ^• * •
Mrs. R. Carruthers has been visit­
ing at Lumby, and now has Mr.
m ^ y  have been sem and Mrs. R. Hope^st^ing with her,
cover the Japanese resident in ^mr- Ivor Price and his wife,
ious parts of southern British of pearce, Alberta, are visiting at the 
lumbia who did not come under the Mrs. Price’s parents, Mr.
movement of Japanese from the j  perguson.
protected area. * » •
“I appreciate also the statement Mrs. Meredith, of St. Christopber’s 
that in future there should be no School, Vancouver, is visiting at the 
fiulher immigration of Japanese to home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foot, 
th is coimtry. It stands to reason __ _ _— l • -----—
SPRING FILLED  
B ^ ’TTRESS 
FE L T  MATTRESS 
SPRINGS
Me & Me Feature 
CEDAR CHESTS
that if this problem is to receiw question of dual loyalty, the regis- 
satisfactory settlement, that must be of children bom in. Canada,
A SNAPPY BEDROOM SU ITE AT A SNAPPY PR IC E FOR AUGUST !
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna Ltd. — — PHONE 44
HASSOCKS 
BED LAMP 
SHADES
COFFEE TABLES 
LINOLEUM  
CANVAS CAMP 
BEDS
IRON CAMP BEDS
the case. The operative part of this upg considered by a very great 
policy is that a quasi-judicial com- -----•— ----- 1~number of people to be Canadian
mission IS to endeavor to investi- citizens with no loyalty except to Canada who will find little oppor- 
gate the loyalty of the_ Japanese It ^as definitely ascertain- tunity to work but their lives in
now in Canada, and .hat the pmicy that in his opinion the idea of reg- this country on an equality with
is to be continued and extended of - -children. bom in Canada gyr children. Therefore, in my bP  ^
placing tnese Japanese m  aiiieiw t ^ t h  the Japanese authorities was inion, we must do everything we 
parts of Canada., What a ^ k  the ^^t only desirable but convenient, ggy to dispose of this Japanese 
Government ^ proposes to pve,^to a j  cannot look upon a child bom in Question a t the peace conference in 
Quasiriudicial-Commissibn to ascer- whos^ birth is « +v..,x i,,ni v,.. sat.isfactorv toquasirJucr  cq nuffi im p any part of Canada, e n^wav that will be isf y  
tain t^he loyalty of the Jap^ese. A registered in the country of nis pat- Canada.” 
great: deal will depend on the per- gpual origin, as having loyalty on- ^
sonnel chosen for that^ comnussion. Canada. L wonder what the
RUTLAND LOCAL 
APPROVES NEW 
WAGE SCHEDU1£
I^cannot envy them their task. It gg^g^^gjigg ^'gyid have said of the 
would seem to me a most difficult Japanese envoy who in Washirig- 
thing to endeavor to ascertain fte  December, 1941,'Was smiling
loyalty of- the Jap^ese;, In this higsing ■ at ithe Secretary of
morning’s paper we have fee con- state. I woHder if the commission 
sidered opinion ^ of President Roose- g^ ^ would have been per-
velt with regard to fee Japanese as fggtiy sure of his sincerity. I won-
a nation and as a people. _We are dgy -vyhat feat commission would -----—
about to .eni^ayor to a s c e r t a i n g ^ y  regard to that man’s father.: ojv Cents Per Box Plus Bonus
loyalty p f and his ancestors, all of whom were « r- || ■o. Pairi P ickersanese. I t  IS possible that some of steeped in the religion of Japan, VVill Be F aitl p ickers
Attention has been already drawn ^ ^ g y g * '^ g m ^ v es  rent *by^ reme A meeting of fee Rutland Lo«»l 
to the Canadian-born Japanese ig earth in order to dom- of the B.C.F.G.A. y^as held in the 
Yamamoto, who was convicted for fnate at least fee western part of Community Hall on Monday even-
of fee Se- world. How is it possible to sup- i“6> -Aug. 21, to consider
I could believe feat fee majority of 
the Japanese would declare them­
selves in such fashion; I would not 
look with such doubt on the success' 
of the endeavor' of a commission to 
decide on the loyalty of fee Japan­
ese. 1 trust feat those appointed, to 
the commission will not have the 
frame of mind which was found
large garage on the Murray Mc­
Kenzie place, augmented, perhaps, 
with tents. After some discussion, 
a resolution was passed authoriz­
ing the executive, iii co-operation
refusing to obey an order  ^ — -
lective Service officer, and who was (Jjgt nationaiity ters ana picking prices. The cham-
fined with the gternative of a pris- ^ ® c?m e^ rS io th er c o u S  L. Baldopk, outlined the
on sentence. He took fee prason and eschew all those doctrines efforts made to arrange for supply- 
sentence. In fee course of the c<mrt which they have learned from fee mg pickers from Kelpwna by^giy- 
proceedings we were toW feat Ya- g^adle? How is it possible to believe Ing transportation from  and to 
mamoto had written to fee Minister .upcf, tv>r>nle ran save whole- town. At first it was thought poss-
of Labor stating that for him to jg ^ ^ y  ^g t>,ig country? I ible that labor could be found by
obey such an order would be harm- g . .. hard to place reliance this means, but it now became evir
ful to Japan, that his sympathies g_g r^u lts  of fee work of a dent that no such supply of - labor
belonged to that country, and that, g^ggi.^jjjgjgi gggygiggigg it should was available and feat accommoefe- 
furthermore, he would do nothing forgotten that these Japan- tion for outside help was not to be
to harm her or assist Canada. / If children who have how grown had in the city. The only recourse
up and become parents have never to be sonre accon^ototion
entirely divested themselves of in Rutland jtseH. Th^ Laboij Place- 
their loyalty to their ancestors; and ment vOfiheer, A.^  K_ Harrison,_ sugr 
as long as that is fee basest seems gested; fee ' possibiUty of using a 
to me impossible to believe that 
their loyalty to Canada now is 
something feat can be ascertained 
by a quasi-judicial commission.
in some who in the past have been *is feat^fee^dis- with fee local Placement Officer,
chos^ as advisers by the Domin- ^gminaUon of these people through- to investigate ppsrihilities of local 
ion Government, that type of think- ggj. glgjjj'^j.gylgggg Ig accommodation and to take action
ing whick appeared to result Ijg carried forward, and they are  as they saw fit
v i ^  that fee opinipfi^o^^  ^ g^ largely removed from>Brit-
Columbians on the Japanere ques- . Columbia. The difficulty there,
turn was fee o^^^yriena, and gourse-and it was touched upon
that they should be smacked a ^  i^ y the Prime Minister—is feat when 
v ^ o re d . I ^ s t  we haye p ro ^ess^  restrictions are re-
b^ond  moved, when we return , to a per­
mission to be appointed will be able vi.- .. bf Can­to work on the informationTurnish- -  ... to move about at Council. After all the pros and cons
ed by fee Mounted Police and had been discussed, the meeting
whatever they may feave been able settlers from  ^finding eventuaUy endorsed by an almost
their mtennews ^  to Britisk Coluih- unanimous vote the^ scale as ret.
with the Japanese.  ^ ,  bia which province they have fav- The local Placement Officer obtam-
“In 1937 a delegation of Japanese gre'd hitherto'^ The climate of Brit- ed a number of requests for pickers
^pearedbeforea commttee o f ^  ish C o liu n ^  is always attractive, from those attending fee meetin&
K f o n ^ T c f  m l t t S  S ^ n c r - f h & T  a 5?-^
^  feem ^^a^he^H vw^please^^^^  ^ seasonal occupation^ andunquestionably their desire will be crqps .fo g 
I p ro f^ o r of to return west of the mountains, cal febor
A discussion on the wage scale 
set by fee recent meeting of the 
Central District Council followed. 
One or two growers reported feat 
(they had already figured on paying 
7 cents as against the 6/ cente plus 
'Ac bonus recommended by the
the forms authorizing the j^-cent 
deduction-' per box from their 
finance fee cost of fee lo- 
service.
It’s foolish tri 
keep on ”dosing99 ?
sin University-was directed to this gge^g to me improb-’ a brief discussion on Credit
------ —------- - able that the policy pronounced by Unions, th e . ,^ ^ tr o n g  FaU .Fair
tne Government for dealing with other^BubJect^^toe to 
fee Japanese question can iiossibly jou rn^  shpriJy mte^ lO^p^
succred- Mrs. J. Geiwers l ^  ori Friday fr^At .the. peace conference,, as. the — viRif to Calaarv- ''Prime Minister has agreed, it will ® v is it to Caiga^r. ,
_ _ be possible to make some'arrange- , A lbert Dollman arrived
Why go on dosing another day with ment Wife regard to the Japanese . borne on. Monday -on a visit to hi$
hai^unpleasantpurgativesPDiscover, in. CanSda. I am ,gtod ire acknow- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis DolL
as tnousanda bave« that KBLLOOQ’S lodged also the difficulties in rer - man.gard to the problem of, assimilation. .•n.::,
In my opinion; these people are not ; Mr. and Mis. Erriest: (Biid) Fitzi 
assimilable. Many" years ago I saw patric^: of OUver, are 
something of the results of mixed .the home of Mr. arid Mrs. P. L. 
marriages in the Near Blast, and we Fitzpatrick, 
have aU read a great deal with, re- *.■
gard to the Eurasian question in v, MJsg M m gar^ Hughes left p n ^ i^India and fee countries nearby, in day fo r, PCTtl^n, after s]^d ing  —  -----------  ^ ----------- ^---- ^
the islands of the Atlantic and the M extended vlrij at fee IWB^ of ust 16, a tea was held at the home
islands of the Pacific, not to be more Mr, and Mrs. ^  I t , CampbeU. , of Mrs. Charies Stuari, wheri fee
specific than fea t.T he  horrors of ^  „„  S u n i
Cf
ALL-riRAN is a  iiir  
better, far gentler 
way to help cor­
rect [constipation 
due to lack of diet­
ary
K B t. 1. O O G f 8 
ALt-dRAK really 
"gets rit” this com­
mon ^ use of coi^ 
stipatiori—^ sii'p’l 
plies 'liulk” need­
ed for easy, natu­
ral elimination I
1 ; 
l i f i iS i
Mining fsr beneath thf earth’s surface Is strenuous, tiring work. Canaeb*s. 
miners know that a refreshing, hot cup of good coffee can relax tense 
nerves. Up in .the-realm of daylight miners are not the only ones. that 
turn to Nabob Irradiated Coffee for true coffee enjoyment A cro^ the 
wide expanse of Caruds, Nabob Irradiated Coffee— Pliofilm-packed. 
for guaranteed freshness —  means incomparable flavor end highest quality.
N A B O B
MIMI
lowna Hospital at .this time as the Rutland residents are asked to pur- 
resuit of a leg injury. ^
• • • - ridmbers; thari fohnerly,ps the quota
On Wednesday afternoon, Aug- for the- district has been'lncreared. PIMPLES
Care of Porch ^pdr. 
Because poorch Adoring - is not
fee Eurasian question are so great of Grand Prairie, Alberta, a former painted ifea& ^feC *?M h;^r mu^
that T would^l^ to do well Rutland resident well Known' to aU circulate under your greroh. or fee_____4Kri4> MssAft* ^ lOFtlllgnt S . ilOlluSy St- uTG nOTO6 > Tvioli4oM- nntviA n# w i A V ' f l r i  tvit.
firing  place, or from riillfeeri l^ rig  Gay,.left on Monday for their honje.
M ade by Kellogga in  London, them. A s  a fe stilt 'w e  gee ^  Wai^ Savings Stam ps
half-breed children being bom in John Bell is a patient in fee Ke- Hrirdie’s and T.. G. Trifebltfs stores, ectiops.
on Saturday- at jo l^  be careful to foltow label dlr-
b iad^ta.
m m
S-O A R,, a n d O i NTMEN T
A\
Fi^QE F O 0B T H E  EEEOW MA COU EU m TH m soA T. AUGOjrr n .  ii«4'
Mr. «n4 Mjr«. E. K, W inter en ter­
tained Irietids «t their hoim  hm 
B ernard Avenue on W ednesday ev- 
enlrMf. priW  to  the  t.»dtes A qu ille  
A uxiliary  "Barn Dance."
Build iTp Resistance
EARLY!
vixm  o iiu »
NflOS
/* •
EALTH
l i £ f I l £ J l i j  I v
THE EDITOR
MEI$^ SNOWSELB IS  COMFUSEP
Glcnmore, August Id. 1M4,
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I am absolutely ignorant about 
editing a newspaper, except that 1 
know It la no sinecure. However,
I was surprised at the Juxtaposition «  ruled from the bottom up demo-
|j  ^ jjj^ jg crotlcally. We are deeply proud to 
tiled ■
to  know  w here to." •■
Sir, they are n o t w aiting any 
longer. The "worm''* i* turrnng  to 
the  « i ly  jpariy whJch can clear up  ' 
the unfairness and muddle. TTie 
"w o^ns" a re  tu rn ing  to the  C.C.F.
In your earlier parag raph  you 
m ake certain pseudo clever rem arks 
try ing  to create the im pression th a t 
Mr. Winch' and Mr.' Lew is are not 
tn perfect accord on C.CJT. policy. 
Then you tell us about Mr, I t  M or­
rison and Mr. John C urtin . May I, 
as a very humbK m em ber of the 
C-C.F., iMtofin you th a t the Co-op­
erative Commonwealth Federation
A COUNTRY EDITOR
WRITTEN •rtCIAt.I.V POn THI 
/  WlfKj^V NgWCPAfCRS o r CANADA
^ J iM  ItIfR IU T . H Ittr t f  t i t  SIR
aw irr cukabm* aAgMATCHtwaa r
( A 0 « U U « t t| « A {J Ut 1 k ' k p  ! . « 7 V 5 * i 5 ft«
rf.if
•8*4* * 4 ^
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.
"The Modem Apothecary"
BROWN'S
PHARMACY
Limited
PHONE 180 We Deliver
of two editorial' comments 
Issue of the Courier yesterday,
In one small editorial you en­
deavor to befog your readers as to 
the stand of the C.C.F. on certain 
matters. Then .there follows Im- 
nM?diately a write-up (quoted from 
"The Prlntpd wortT*) about the 
itnanclal inequalities and unfair­
ness of UiQ system under which we 
now live.
This muddle, socialists (in Cana­
da, the C.C.F,) have been "showing 
up" for years and years. They have 
always emphasized that those who 
work the hardest, and are the most 
thrifty, do not get the just reward 
of their labor and thrift. In short, 
Capitalism means “the survival of 
itbe slickest.” Is that fact only Just 
beginning to be realized by the 
editors of - The Courier and The 
Printed Word?
The last couple • of sentences I 
quote from your quotation verba­
tim:
"But worms have been known to 
•turn. We fancy they're Just waiting
FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE OVERLOOKING 
TH E LAKE
Sitting room with open fireplace, /lining room, fully 
modern kitchen, 2 bedrooms. Automatic oil furnace.
Price '  $ 4 f5 0 0
FOB FUBTHEB PABTICULABS SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,1™
MORTGAGES - REAL E S T A T E ^- INSURANCE
- - LIST TOUB PBOPEB’n r  WITH US ~
a
be/epresenl by men'of such ack­
nowledged integrity as Coldwell 
and. In B. C., Winch. However, they 
do not make C.C.F. policy; they In­
terpret the policy formulated at 
democratic conventions held fre­
quently by duly elected delegates. 
The foundation of the C.C.P. policy 
Is firm..
From every one his best;
To each his share.
The C.C.F. Is not framed on elthfer 
the British Labor party, the Aus­
tralian Labor party, or that of New 
Zealand. The C.C.F. is a progress­
ive Federation which endeavors |o 
draw Inspiration from any other 
socialist party, anywhere, but to 
make Its policy lit the Canadian 
pottem.
No Canadian would expect or 
wish a Conadian party to be iden­
tical with those you mention.
The Liberal party Jn Canada- Is 
certainly not like the British Lib­
eral remnant, and there seem to 
be diverse Liberal policies even In 
Canada itself, to mention only the 
vagaries of Ian Mackenzie, Gerry 
McGeer and Godbout, as compared 
with the utterances of their so- 
called leader,' Mackenzie King. Of 
what use to mention- the remnants 
of the Conservative party In Can­
ada, desperately trying with new 
names such as Progressive-Conser­
vative and Coalition Conservative 
to prolong their lives. Tliey can­
not claim similarity with the Brit­
ish Conservatives. Don't be foolish, 
Mr. Editor. One knonvs,of course, 
that you play politics.
In conclusion. To those who hon­
estly and sincerely wish to know. 
“Where the C.C.P. stands.” May I 
advise them not to seek the in­
formation from, the editor The 
Courier. They should
(1) . Read the CJCJP. Manifesto.
(2) . Subscribe to C.C.F. publica­
tions. ,
By JIM GREENBLAT
In the next general election vot­
ing among Canadian servicemen 
overseas will be supervised by sev­
en special returning officers who 
have already been appointed. This, 
it is po in ts  out, does not mean 
that an elepUon will definitely be 
held In the near future. You see, 
a largo number of Canucks are with 
British and other Allied units in 
every theatre of war, and, unless 
the special olTiccrs are on the Job 
in the voting territories quite a 
time before a general election is 
ordered, necessary arranger mts 
could not be made.
• * . *Church groups In Canada, -with 
realistic and patriotic foj jight, ore 
taking cognizance of the fact that 
over sixteen thousand Canadian sol­
diers have married British girls, 
and that their coming hero will 
have an impact upon our church 
life. Churchwomen of ^ taw a, for 
instance, have Issued an appeal to 
British war brides, printed on an 
attractive card, from which we 
quote Just one paragraph: "We do 
hope that you and your husband 
will talk over things together and 
will together decide on a church 
home where you can worship and 
work as a family. It would be such 
a help to you and to us if you 
would at once make yourself known 
to the local church of your choice.
We pray that you may both find 
the courage and wisdom that you 
need for these difficult days and 
for'the days of peace for which we 
all long."
Economists of the Dominion De- . 
partment of Agriculture seem to Purchases made by the Board to
looming in Itie not too distant fut­
ure, comes to the forefront again 
Munitions Minister Howe has stat 
ed that, as substantially less Un­
ited States and Welsh anthracite 
has been received In Canada since 
the beginning of April, as compar 
ed with the same period last year, 
it will be necessary for household­
ers aHected -to burn substitute fuels. 
In order to make up, at least In 
part, for the shortage of anthracite, 
the Government has nrxade arrangc- 
mentfl- to provide additional sup­
plies of coke for Ontario, Quebbe 
and the Maritime provinces.
A department officia] at a poultry 
conference In, Toronto, declared that 
the, end of the European phase of 
the war by no means marks the end 
of the time when Britain will re 
quire considerable egg isupplies 
from Canada, but that history might 
bo taken as a guide for determin­
ing the length of the adjustiilent 
period. After the last war, it was 
1020 before Denmark began to op- 
proach the pre-war volume of ex­
ports to Britain, and- 1021 before 
she reached her previous volume. 
Holland, not until 1023; Belgium 
and Sweden, not until 1026. And It 
must be remembered that Denmark, 
Holland and Sweden were neutrals 
and unharmed.♦
Apropos of the paragraph above, 
the posttwar future of our agricul­
tural Industry is tied up with ex­
porting possIbJlltles, and it is Inter­
esting to know that deliveries of 
eggs In 1044 to the Special Pro­
ducts Board to be made into egg 
powder for shipment to Britain was 
well over twice that of 1043. Total
[REOPENING
For Business
FRIDAY, SEPTEM BER 1 
The
SUPERFLUITY SHOP
Under auspices of Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E, 
DONATIONS W ELCOM ED f 
Kindly leave them at. Red Cross Headquarters, Bernard
Avenue.
(3) . Attend a meeting the lo­
cal C.C:f . Club, which meets once 
a month, and ask questlofts.
(4) . Get In touch with our can­
didate-elect for Yale, O. L. Jones.
(^5). Read the C.C.K publication, 
“Make This Tour Canada.”
Thank you.
FELICIA SNOWSELL.
(Mrs. E. Snowsell).
fear another farm land boom is in 
the making and are warning farm­
ers about what hapipened In the 
last war and after. It is jointed out 
that farm land values are on the 
upgrade again. The. Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics claims that the 
average value of farm land across 
Canada, Which was $24 an acre in 
1035, and 1040, has risen to $28 in 
1043. There is a moderate land 
boom in all provinces except Sas­
katchewan and possiby British Co­
lumbia. It is desirable that there 
will be recovery from the low lev­
els of the 30's, but speculation in 
wartime, the Bureau warns, is an­
other thing. Land rose to $48 an
_____ acre in 1020, but fifteen years later
Editoi^s Note: By all means read ""^s seUlng for the prjee.
these publications with an open and 
understanding mind. You might al­
so read “We All Own Canada,” “The
A feature oif the Government 
legislation on veterans', insurance 
is that thofe who seryed in this war
Spirit of Enterprise" and several .will be able to get up to $10 000
other books giving the other side 
of the argument, if you desire both 
sides of the story.
insurance withoiit medical exam­
ination at premiurh rates slightly 
lower than Hiose charged by insur- 
wce companies for non-pariicipat- 
Mrs. M. deP^yflfer entertained mg insurance. The maximum of 
friends at the tea hour on Wednes- $lQ.00O is Just double that allowed 
day afternoon, at her home on Ab- under an act passed for the veter-
bott Street, honoring Mrs. 
Miller, Windsor.
PLAN NOW TO  ATTEN D  T H E  .
B I G  Z - D A Y  K E L O W N A
Harold ®ns of the First Great War."
Many rural women are, operat­
ing the family car . these days. Thus, 
for their guidance, the Consumer 
Branch passes along a word of 
counsel on the hew ruling on sell­
ing a car or trading it in on an­
other one.The price asked for sale 
of a car, or paid for purchase of 
one, must hot be more thah that
the end of May, 1044, amounted to 
58 mllUon dozens, as compared with 
28.5 miUion dozens for the same 
period of 1043.• • •
Few people probably realize that 
the prairie provinces of Canada are 
fairly heavy producers of honey. In 
the ,1043 honey production of Can­
ada, which was 30,402,000 pounds, 
the three prairie provinces produc­
ed 13,667,000 pounds, about a thM . 
Saskatchewan was thd* heavie^ of 
the three, with over five million 
pounds. Ontario produced over 10 
million pounds, or a little less than 
one-half the total for Canada.
The Dominion Bureau of ‘ Statis­
tics is urgently appealing to farm­
ers to fill in and return as quickly 
as possible the card questionhaires 
sent them from time to time. These 
statistics are used to compile gen­
eral records on agriculture in Can­
ada so that the Government can 
get a fairly accurate idea of the 
amount of food that is being pro­
duced each year. In wartime, with 
this country feeding many of our 
Allies across the ocean, this in­
formation is really vital. Individual 
returns are kept confidential and 
are not used for income tax pur­
poses.
F.O. EARL WARD 
WED AT TRAIL
SPECIALS
(or FRIDAY and SATURDAY
l^LOUSE SPECIAL $1.00GIRLS’ COTTON DRESSES
$ 1 .0 0
In dainty cotton printed materials. Cute 
little styles for school. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
LISLE HOSIERY, 2 FOR $1.00
Assorted shades. Sizes 8j^ to 10j4.
Blouses in long or short sleeves, 
florals and cotton. Sizes 14
Stripes, 
to 20.
SUMMER GLOVES
2 for $1.00 and $1.00 a pair
In quality fabrics. White and colors.
MILLINERY CLEARANCE, $1.00
In all this season’s latest styles. Values to—
$ 3 .9 5
elegance Sale of Seersucker 
2-Piece Frocks
■ Smart little styles in 
patterns. Sizes 12, 14, 
find 18
stripes 
16
find other
$ 3 .9 5
Corticelli Lisle
Full fashioned.
SPE C lA L ,'pair.... ..
Mesh Hose
$ 1 .0 0
New Fall Coats
Chamois lined and interlined, with satin
$ 1 S .5 0  •”$ 3 2 .5 0
New Fall Cor'duroy Skirts
In assorted colors.
Priced at $ 2 .9 5
black and fawn. fh lT
(See. our window display) .....  .... ...................
BE SURE TO ATTEND T H E  STAMPEDE, SEPTEM B ER S and 5
L i m i t e d
“W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
CLARKE MEMBEI 
OF IVDUSTRIAL 
RESEARffl GROUP
Vernon Executive On Indus­
tries Advisory Committee
I
THRILLS 
G A L O R E !
■ ■■ .® .
Proceeds for . . .
CHILDREN'S 
W ELFA RE W ORK
JACK BOYD, 
Former champion bronc 
rider. Manager.
SEPTE M B E R  4 AND
___  ^ __ _____ A wedding of local interest took
authorized by the Wartime Prices Plac® on Monday, August 21st, 1944, been appointed a 
and Trade Board. Moreover, the Church, Trail, when British Columbiaprice must be based upon the con- Kathleen Lorraine, daughter of B&, 
dition of the car and, if it is not in Mrs. H. L. Smith, became the 
rteasonably good shape, reduction bride of Flying Officer Earl K. 
from the ceiling price must be all- Ward, R.C.A.F., third son of the late 
owed at the time of sale. A state- Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ward, Kelowna, 
ment signed by both the seller and P'-O- Ward is in Canada on leave 
the. buyer must be filed within four from England, after having corn- 
days of the date of sale with- the pleted a tour of operations over en- 
nearest office of the WP.T.B., where emy territory,
fo n ^  are available. For the pro- , --------------- ------—
tection of any one buying a i:^d  PARCELS FOB PRISONERScar, all models must be tagged with 
a label giving a complete descrip­
tion of the vehicle and the sale 
price.
The S.^cial Products Board wants 
to set right a possible misconcex>- 
tion governing the sale by the pro­
ducer of seeds of alfalfa, red clover, 
alsike clover, and alsike-white clov­
erm ix tu res. They explain that 
maximum retail prices only have 
been set. These retail ceilings gov­
ern sales by one producer to an­
other, but otherwise there is no 
set price to the producer. A grower 
selling seed to a seed dealer is free 
to bargain on the basis of the value 
of his seed in respect to condition, 
purity and viability.■'.■m ■
There was a sharp increase in
IN THE FAR EAST
Everard Clarke^ of Vemon, has 
member of the 
Industrial and 
Scientific Research Council. Mr. 
Clarke was nominated for this im­
portant position by the British Co­
lumbia Regional Committee of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 
He will serve on the Industries Ad­
visory Committee, the chairman of 
which is the B. C. Trade Commiss­
ioner, R. S. O'Meara.
Other committees of the Industrial 
and Scientific Research Council are: 
Forestry, Metallurgy, Agriculture,
Dutch Colonial Home
FOR SALE
WeU built seven room house situated on large Tot, with 
assorted f ^ t  trees and gtapes. This house has a  nice 
plan, is in good repair, and contains a furnace and 
. 'fireplace.
PRICED A T .............. : $4,500.00
to wind up an estate
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
Better conditions for prisoners of Fisheries, Power and’ irrigation, war in the Far East are being **
sought by British, American and
Canadian Red Cross Societies in re­
spect to personal parcels. Officials 
are still waiting a reply from the 
Japanese Red Cross to their cable 
sent last December from the Wash­
ington conference. However, it is 
known that Red Cross relief sup­
plies have been delivered in safety 
at many Japanese camps.
BED SMOKE
Red smoke at sea is a silent SOS, 
say rescue authorities. More orange 
than red, its glow on a dark night 
means that a ship or plane is down
1« m c r^ s e  m and survivors a re  signalling for Vancouver Board of T ra d e  ViptnWn perhaps es
^  th e  daytim e its color is a Cham ber nf r omTnAroa franadteTi much hardier plant and
ium b^of &  i i  inspected contest to the sea and sky. ^ufacturers'^Association^and ffie ^  p^nnial, obvjCans of a smoke-aeneratinc New WoRtminstA. Pnard of »Trnd» necessity of annual ‘orplanting.
The Industries Advisory Com­
mittee will co-ordinate the work of 
the above five primary committees.
It will also maintain contact with 
all existing primary and secondary 
industries of the province, co-ord­
inate Government departments with 
the Research Council in .market sur­
veys, trade extension' programs, new 
production from untapped’ sources, 
and encourage further processing of 
raw materials in the province .
where research has indicated possi- Pertment of Agriculture, in the car- 
billties: lying out of ite experiment with
V Other organizations which wlU be Columbia's l^ ld  Ahm flax,
represented on the Industrial and ® ! ^ s s  ^ tw een  the nat-
Scientifle Research Council are the cratroercial
one that
Agricultural Expeiimrat
. Discovery of a native fibre flax 
growing wild through .the Interior v 
of the province, chiefly in the Cari­
boo, has led the Department of 
Agriculture to conduct experiments 
in connection with its program to 
encourage the growing of cominer- 
dal flax, which already has led to 
the establishment of a flbre flax in­
dustry in the Fraser Valley.
The tame flbre flax now used is 
biennial and . requires replanting 
every second year and sometimes, 
annually. It is hoped by the De- .
m
1 % ,
>,000 IN  r a iZ E  MONEY
Events For Both Djays Include:—
BRONC RIDING — $500 Prize Money A lone!
• CALF ROPING ® W ILD  STEER RIDING 
O HORSE RACES ® TUG OF WAR
D A N C I N G
A t STAM PEDE GROUNDS 
and in ' 
I .O .O .F . HALL
MONSTER PARADE - H O T CHUCK WAGON DINNERS 
MIDWAY . EN TERTA IN M EN T FOR EVERYONE
EXTRA SPECIAL I
Kelowna Business Pbint-to-Point Race down
'M en 's  Knox Mountain finishes a t
M ILKING CONTEST Grounds._______
For Information or Entry Forms, write— 
^SECRETARY, ELK SM .O DGE, P.O. BOX 1138,
or
PHONE KELOW NA ELKS’ HEADQUARTERS-^222
number of graded hogs in inspected 
plants being 5,165,721, an increase 
of 60,per cent over the same period 
in 1943. Cattle slaughterings to­
talled 570,975, up 29 per cent. Sheep 
and lambs, at 318,255, recorded an 
advance of 27 per cent A decline of 
16 i>er cent was shown in this per­
iod for dairy cattle exported to 
the United States, when 18,769 went 
.over.' . ■
• • ■ .V 'V
Manufacturers' Association a th
aite of a s oke-generating e  est inster Board of Trade, 
chemical are now part of the emer- jvjr, Clarke served as President 
gen^ cy ^ m p m ^ t m lifeboats, rafts of the Vernon Board of Trade for 
and rubber (h n ^ i^ . Under .go^  two terms. He is Vice-Chairman of 
conditions, the drift of the the B. C  Products Bureau and Dir- 
roddish-ciolored smoke can be seen ector for the Interior of the Domin- 
for. flvo miles orn^the surface or ion-Provincial- Emergency 
from 8,000 feet in the air. Labor Service. He is also Secretary
One of the thousands of inven- of the Dairymen's Association and 
tions of the war years  ^ red smoke. General Manager of the Okanagan
obviating the 
  biennal
()ld Age Pensioners
A further modifleation in the 
granting of allowances to old age
The coal problem, with winter fan airmen and sailors.
WHEN CANADA’S GUNS ROAR
WIUS
pensioners hasv been put into effect 
by the province. Those in receipt, of 
such pensions: m ay: leave; to thefe
has saved the lives of niany Canad- Valley Co-op^tlve Creamery” As-in  nir m n H n llAre SOciatiOn. " Z r CCC^g ¥Z,W». MOT itO ,tms moffi^sociauon. fleation, the Government made
claim against the estate to  p i^ a lly  
reimburse ’ itself - for , allowances 
jpaid out. This hew riiling places 
British Columbia still: f te ^ e r  in 
the lead of other provinces through­
out the Dominion in re$pect to: the 
treatment of fhe age^
: T h e  old-age peiosioheto' to Britito 
: Columbia now roceive $60 a month 
for ■ married toitoies, ! end $30 a 
month for single persons, togetherf 
with free medical attention and pre- 
'.scribed''drugs.:*
to t t
TABfiSr
I KW- t-MMOM Ml. VMCNVI KAMI • im 
iM MMMs mmn>
'17 sm citA  ' '  ' ffsm n t ifr^  ‘ ^ ^
ttatess7Jstsiiish. ■ ■ . ' .7>k Hiu» ..g MIIU . MMlUS \
I
- ' ' 'MOOD
 ^ ' '' I
.....................
rMnM40lM-M>.K
HIAW-MOMt''
COTTON LAUNDERING
W a^ cottons before they get too 
dirty, is the advice given by laun­
dry experts. Cottons are not diffi­
cult to keep clean, but thby should 
be laundered carefully to keep 
them from fading.
Harsh soap, hanl rubbing and ex­
posure to full sun li^ t will: affect 
even the best dyes, the experts say. 
To avoid the necessity of severe 
treatment in the laundxy, all cotton 
clothes, and particularly shirts, 
should be washed as soon as they 
begin to look soiled. «
Frequent {tubbings are necessary', 
when it gets a bit warmer, to re-
' Ranging from the 5.5 that flres ai; 100 poimd shell a distance of nine miles: to the Bofors <40 mm anti-air­
craft weapon-htat send a 2% pound projectile 6,000 feet in the'air, the above chart shows'seven'types of' ______ _________ _______^
heavy weapons the Canadian Army Is .currentlyusing in Normandy and Italy. Canadian gunners have taken move alLper^iratlon, even if S e  
an active part in the famous Montgomery barrages, that have been preceding Allied tank and infantry at- clotoes do not look ffirty, for. per- 
tacks in France. Artillery ammimition production is being Increased in Canada, and an urgent call has gone splratlon weakens the --fabric and 
out for thousands of additional workers for shell manufacturing and Ailing plants.  ^  ^  ^  ^ fades the colors.
School
S tu d e n ts
Attention!
Students intending to 
return to Junior or Senioi 
High School during the 
school term commencing: 
September 5th, are requir­
ed, to: register , with the 
Principal of the school 
ON OR BEFORE THAT 
DATE.
Students w hoare work-- 
ing are required to  regis­
ter and also fill in.the pre­
scribed form, aufiiorizing 
them to  be absent from 
school during the period 
of their employment,
: Forms may be obtained; 
from Mr. :W. J. Logie or 
Mr. -L. B. Stibbs.
Registration may be 
made at the Junior-Senior 
High School on the fol­
lowing dates:—
SATURDAY, AUO. 26 
from 7-9 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 
2-5 p.m.,' 7-9 pm .
All students for Junior 
and Senior High should 
register on one of the 
above dates.
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary,
- Kelowna Boatd of School 
Trustees.
5-2c
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS;
■ ■ ....... ■’i"""' ■, ■] ' ■ ■
I
■raruEsm y. a v g v w t  m . im - t h e  K E t J O W n A  CO tm iEE PAGE FIVE
lassif ied Advertisements
?ir»t tw«nty-6»# wura*. filtr ccitu;ttwiuU w<Mt!* on« c«ul Mck 
Cv»r i* *c««iup«aiwt bt tai^ or »e(»>ttiat 
inUl wittua «**» wWu h o f»  •*
iMM. •  4i«»unt ol »wcnty fi»« cent;will b« in«d<. Thu» ■ iw«»iiy fi»» w«*d•(ir«niMim<ul acctHutiwiicd by «••“ -W IMtid Wiillio tW» WMM CMl* t<
e«uu.
THE CHURCHES
WITH THE 
SERVICES
U. S. FOO0 EXPERT AT NEWSPAPERMENS’ W ARVENTION
8H
tw»oty-*<ra
IKiaMB«ua ckwvA
ITb«a tt i »  dt»ir*il tiui r«i>li«i 
l«  •  U w  M  T Im  C o u riw  
tMoal cksrg* ol ten cuiU
tddtwifoJ
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Zwntr Denutfd Av«. wmI 0«ti»m 9C
This Society Is • brancti Ttui in#* driiiiina* icriiniMbiiw tuw% nf •mnn'
a n ?M S  J^ck ^ c ^ -
8 (nm. G. W. Edwards, who la
stationed ot Pt«rt Albeml, is spend* 
irtif a furlough at tUs homo in Ko* 
lowna.
WANTED
Christ, Bciontist, In Boston, 
chusotts. Services: Sunday. 11 hie leave at his homo here. He Is n wiM. a i : ommwj. «  stationed a t  Calgary.
Sunday School, 9.45 am ; first aao- • • •
___  ^ third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet* Don Boothe, RC.N.V.K.,rANTEO—Shot guns, 50-30 rifle#, j^g g p j„  Reading Room ojK 
and JiZ rifles. Spurriers, Sport- Wednesday afternoon, 8 to.O iim  
Goods and Stationery. 62-tfc __________________ _________ _
rANTED — Dining
walnut, extension. 
108, Kelowna Courier.
romn table. 
Reply, Box 
tfb-p
TH E UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Flni
rANTED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. CampbeU, 
apbell's Bicycle Shop, phoni^OT.
United, corner Ricliter St. and 
Bernard A venua
Minister: Dr. Lees.
son of
Mr. and Sirs. Roy Boothe, Abbott 
Street, arrived on Monday from his 
station at Montreal to spend leave 
at hts homo here.
e e e
CpI. Fred Coe, on active service 
overseas, has been poromoted to the 
rank of sergeant, according to word 
received by his wife.
fANTia#—For llborpl trade-ins
on your second-hand •furniture, 
O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
ro-tfee
Organbt and Cboir Leaden 
Cyril Moeeop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Rev.
rANTED—Bee us before dispos­
ing of your household fuml- 
re. ranges, etc. Wo poy best 
Ices for used furniture. O. L. 
lones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
fANTED to Day—Used Bleyeles
In any condition. Cash prices 
Id. CamlnbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
lor Abbott and Fork. Phone 107.
19-tfc
Guest Preooberi 
W. J. SIPPRELL, D.D., 
of Victoria.
Sunday, August 27 
11 am.—Morning subject: • "OUT 
OF TROUBLE INTO HOPE."
7.30 pjn.—-Evening subject: 
“THREE SCENES IN THE LIFE OP 
JESUS." • ,
7.00 to 7.30—Organ Recital by 
Mr. Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M.
FOR RENT
IB Bent on lease—New 7-room
housA on Pease property, two. 
les from Post Offlee, New fur- 
ace, city water. Inspection invit- 
Satu^ay morning or Sunday 
lOon. Possession September 1. 
D. Herbert, tdephone 409-R.
4-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
rANTED T<| Bent—House on few
acres, few miles from tpwi in 
le Okanagan district. Old type
_a  house preferred. Good con-
ition not essenSal. Apply, Box 146, 
lowna Courier. 5-dp
FOR SALE
236 Bertram S t
Pastor G. GREATORE3C
3.00 p.m.—Baptismal sendee In 
City Park.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Subject—“^Why Does God 
Allow War?” '
«OB Sale—Shetland pony. Price,
$75.00. Phone 377-L, or write 
Jox 695, Penticton, B.C. 5-lp
>B Sale—Thirty acre orchard. 
Good varieties. Full crop. All 
__j)enses paid to date. Price, $24,000. 
ioderate cash payment and terms. 
Vpply, Box 145, Kelowna Courier.
4-3c
>B Sale—5-roomed bungalow, 
with one lot or an acre of land, 
ccellent soil. Possession about Sep-
__aber 15. Apply, 270 Ethel Street
or telephone G. D.- Herbert 409-R.
4-tfc
Craftsnuin Michael Stumbllllob,
who is stationed ot Camp Borden 
with, the R.C.E.M.E., arrived at his 
homo in Osoyoos on August 15 to 
spend five days leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter StumblU- 
ich, formerly of Kelowna.• • *
Lieut. Foster Mills, who spent a 
leave in Kelowna viriting his wife 
and daughter, returned last week 
to his station at Halifax.
F/O Jack Gordon, R.CA.F., son 
of Ml*, and Mrs. R. J. Gordon, left 
on Saturday evening for the east, 
L.TCX. after having spent his leave at his 
home here.
LAk.W. Margaret Homer-Dlxoo, 
R.CAJ'. (W.D.), returned to her 
station in the east on Tuesday, after 
spending her leave at the home of 
her ,parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tay­
lor, Pendozi Street.
Lieut. Colin Currutbenb R.C.N. 
V.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthers, Is nov( stationed at Hali­
fax, where he Is instructing at 
King's Naval CoUege.
LA.W. Mary Poole, R.CAP. 
(W.D.), station^ at the Coast, is 
spending her leave at her home 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Poole, Ethel Street.
L.A.W. Joan Bond, ItCAJ*. (W. 
D.), has returned to duty at Hagers- 
yllle, after spending two weeks 
leave with her parents„Mr. and Mrs',
H. Bond, Winfield.* * •
Llentv T. S. Mallam, son of Mr. 
and . Mrs. H. C. Mallam, Okanagan 
Mission, is now serving overseais 
with the Canadian Army.
O R D O N ’ S
R O C E R Y
CO M PETITIV E PRICES 
PROM PT, E F FIC IE N T  SERVICE 
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E .30 - KELOW NA
IV/f EN PROMINENT IN THE weekly newspaper busificM and in tho grain trade turned outjn forco
at Stevenson Field, Winnipeg, to wdcome Dr. Josq* 8. Davis, director of Food Researeh, Stanford 
University, on hia arrival from California. Dr. iWvifl ia.one pf the most prominent authority on food.
__ xr - ___ A ___fl___ IXTaa ItIv  MAnrcmnriAra AAa/W«1Afinf1 A n n illllon the continent and was the chief speaker at the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 25th Annuid 
Meeting Silver Jubilee and Wanrention dinner held in Winmpeg. Dr. Davis is shown aboye being greeted
fromby: R.P.MacLean of the Kelowna Courier and Past President of the Aj^iation.  ^ ,
left to right are: A. W. Hanks, Publisher of the St; James Leader arid Cbairmap of the Assoerntrens 
National Convention Coihmittw: Clarence V. Chartera/Managing Director of tho'AOToaaboii and
Usher of the Brampton Conservator; ' Mr. Maolian J. T. Irving, Secretary of the W inw p^Q r^  
-  ‘ “  -  ■ -------- --  j; Director of the Wmnipqs Grain Exohahge, and Alexander Christie,Exchange; Dr. Davis; G. S. hfothieson; 
President of the Winnipeg Grain
VERNON SCHOOL big™ g^  
BOARD WORRIED ™
BY JAP STUDENTS
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
IN WAR SAVINGS
Possibility Of Large Influx 
Faces Trustees —- H i g h  
School Opens Oct. 2
Miss J’oy V, Moore W ins $100 
Certificate’
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I 
Sell Last 1
Miss Joy V, Moore, of Keremeos,
Our editorial department ■ has 
not been functioning very well of 
late and It is some time since we
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 am.—Sunday SchooL
11.00 am.—^ Holiness Meeting. 
7 .^  pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
7A0—Prayer Meeting.
was the fortunate holder of the have ppbhshed a c o l j ^ .  In .the 
Ucket which Wbn the $100.00 War meantime we have .held ^  3 - ^  
Probability of a large number of Savings Certificates in the 32nd mountain camp, and a most enjoy-
Tpr. Dow Bubar spent two dajm Japanese requests for enroUmeat in monthly draw held last Monday ahl® One It; was too, t h a ^  tAPurai/o visifincr hio rksrAnts. Mr. and “ ---- — . . — _ ---------------  js_ friend, as  always, A lister Cam-
Tabes.7OB Sale—Pipe, Fltttngs,
 ^ Special low prices.-Active Trad- 
ng Co., 916 Powell Sfc, Vancouver,
26-tfc
;OB Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
:unerals. Call us for prompt and 
dent service. Richter St. Green- 
Phone 88. Member F.TJD.louse.
Say It With Flowers.' 49-tfc
NOTICE
on
Quality
Meats
Mary Pratten School of Dan-
cirlg reopens on Saturday, Sep­
tember 2, and •Wednesday, Septem-,. 
e r 6, in the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave, T h e  objects of the 
hool are to promote good posture 
_nd a means of expression. Parents 
are urged to enrol pupils as early 
as possible in order to arrange suit­
able classes. Phone 472-L, or writs 
P.O. Box 263. 5-lp
EAT 
M EAT 
AT
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY 
Order from the
!
A  ^
MEAT 
'Phone 320
MARKET 
Free Del.
iMve viMting ms p ^ i s ,  flar. ana ^he -confing school term was dis- night. - - -  --------
phana- cussed by members of the Vernon H. Elphicke, of CKW X, erou. We s l^ l  mye aJiW e account
gbn Mission. ,  * School Beard recently, when thtey.yancouver, d rw  the prizes from h
Petty Officer P J  Berard R.C1J dedded that they could not handle barrel and a total of $565.00 in to sajr _how ''^ ® 
s o n ^ i f  r B e 4 r ”  s i , S  the problem p r ^ r l y  ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ distSbuted^ B^ en W  P ^  NooS-
three days leave at his home in ®’tve sellers’ prizes were included, „ ' j  David Wardlaw, We should
K . ^ , . H e  i.s te .i6ned . . p » ^ n t  S , S S  S * parent 
at Esquimalt,  ^  ^  ^ how much room they will have to '^tnnmg toe $25fl0 pnze^^^ us part of nur equip-
J. W. Newsom, R.C.O.C., has been accommodate them tem ^ r 19 whm a special cover ™®‘'t  and D ick_S te^rt for f ^ t
transferr^from  TerracetoVemon. The Board was faced with the ’Ve^featored^* * • problem of whetoer toese Japanese ‘Jraw wiU he featored,^ nett for jam, and
A.WJS Mary BnU, R.CA.F. (W-D,), youngsters should be treated as P^?^® ^® eron for pork and beaiw. -has beefi transferred from North temporary reddente and charged $5 aa War Savings_Draw toe m a ^ fl-  , we shall be. commenmng oiur FaU
Battleford to Coal Harbor. She is scholastic fees on this ground, or cent total of $22,426, representing j^allles , some time next ajoath, and
should be allowed to attend school 1.891 prizes, has been d is tab u t^ ., we understand that up to themiddle
with the gamp, rights as permanent Following, is a complete ust of of November, we shall hc holding 
residents. winners, including sellers’ prizes; themi .thanks to toe Jdndne^ m
The reason for this increased en- $100 Certificate
rollment is that Japanese famiUes i^ Qg  ^^ y  y  jjjoore, Keremeos, B.C. 
have been evacuated from the
W IT H  EVERYBODY W O R K IN G ...
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN
Be prepared by having a
FIRST AID KIT
handy !
FIR ST AID K ITS /
Travel K i t . .... 89c U tility Kit   $1.25
Auto K i t         $2.00 House Kit ...... ..... $3.25
And Kits that comply with the B.C. Workmen’s 
Compensation Act.
No. 1 B.C. K it - $1.85; No. 2 B.C. Kit* - $8.50; 
. No. 3 B.C. Kit - $21.50
See our window for FIRST AID SUGGESTIONS !
A lk a
S e l t z e r
ta. AJ
X ^
Q  u ick  B e lie f
f to m
s o u r  s tom acii, 
gas &  d i e t r ^ l  
a f te r  m e a la . : 
NOTALAXATIVa
U P S E T
STO M A CH
S ^ fo rra l^ an d  30c and 60c
S o t t a s  a  f le e cy  c loud!
1 2  p ad s  
In  box
MO D £ S S  BELTS 2S<-
the daughter of Capt. and Mrs. C. 
R. Bull.
’ LA.C. Ivor Price, R.CAJ*., and 
Mrs. Price, who are stationed at 
Pearce, Alberta, are , spending a
co-operatibii of toe School Board, 
in the Junior High gymnasium. The
____ __  Scout is to  be rented as a billet
leave in Kelowna with toe parents, c o ^  a ^  are'lYring'in tob^Vernon 950 Certificate : for gome of toe outside packing
of toe latter, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. district under supervision of the 1817, Mrs. Margaret Robertson,. house workmen, which we consider 
Ferguson.  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ Mara, B.C. ^
A r  z R F*Monbrav RCA-F VT. R. Pepper, principal of the $25 Certificates ^® ^
Srah™. Bax 168, kalawna, r a a C l ’^ S S . ^ . a ^
sJ T h . f! S h .; . ,  s a . a l Mr. £ d T 4 'S S ‘ ' ^ " " b ^ ' g S ? t  »>■. »ira. B^trica A. H^rte, Arm- evey-
Wm sthuee. has been residingand working on a white .strong, R.C. , , ing of the current we have to
DARKROOM
and Mrs.  Shugg, has been residing I and workmg 
transferred from Kingston to Bar- man’s ranch in the BX district, 
riefleld. while two other families with two
• • • youngsters live and work at the
F/O C. E. Bore, R.C.AJ’., son of Belgo Orchards.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore, has been Chairman . Gordon Lindsay, in 
transferred from Calgary to Co- ruling that the problem be left over 
mox, Vancouver Island. until September, said: “If there is
----- '■ room for additional Japanese in the
ng#vv / a n / \ r |0  schools, we should take them in,
la M  J  L K U a j d  T>ut, if there is not sufficient room,
toen they should he kept out.’’ 
There were 40 Japanese students
999, Miss Belle Smith, Box 387, Ver- provide nine Scouts or Cubs to sell
PARCELS NEW WAX
non, B.C.
$10 Certificates
701, John W. Lewis, Keremeos, B.C. 
125, Albert Price, Enderby, B.C. 
2705, Reg. Merriam, Box 1128, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
1222, A. Klausman, Public Bldg., 
Vernon, B.C.
2116, Frank Medd, R.R. 3, Arm-
War Savings Stamps, and it would 
greatly assist us if all Scouts or 
Cubs who are free to: help us with 
this work would let District. Com­
missioner Weddell know by not 
later than Friday morning next. 
There is still a prize of two passes 
ito toe theatre for the Group mem­
bers who sell the most stamps, and 
one pass each to the members of the 
losing Group, so let us. see what we
Kodak Photographic Papers 
are noted for their qualiQr, uni* 
formity, and ease of manipu­
lation. They will help yon get 
goodprintsandenlargemeots.
AMMT eH um m
are famous 'for their puriqr* 
They ate an important 
aid to better results.
SEND
CtHMlial vUamlna 
«ad miiMral* le •uppiMMiit 
•wMcIMl
1 |1' , HANDY OVERSEAS PACKSSPECI A UY :iP R ICEO'r, S A LES TAX PR.E.E; 
, ' . ■ POSTA GE PAID 1
''a“'f|FTY days supply 'for '1 75
A raoDUO OF -
AYEBOT. M tKEN N A  a  H A fiRgO W  tTO.
(Sanitary f n F F E E T(Medicated InsoksT SooHiln^
PA IR 2Sc
niH lT E  Book—When yon com.e to 
W  toe Coast for your holiday and
in doubt where to stay, take toe bus 
U> White, Rock and get a room with 
housekeeping privileges at Mrs. 
Bobbie Bums. For terms, apply, 
Mrs, Bums, General Delivery. 4-3p
|nrAB nerves, long hours, hurried
w* meals, bring indigestion, acid- 
tomach, digestive ailments. Get re- 
ief with pleasant, tasteless Wilder’s 
Stomach Powder. . 50c smd $1 at all 
Iruggists. 5
0UB “Seinl-Finished’' Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
)c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 35-tfc
BIBELIN’S MAIL OBDEB 
FINISHING DEPAB1MENT 
i'Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
m a il  OBDEB ONLY 
I Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
it 7-tfe
SLENDOB TSblieto are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeksf $5; 
I at all druggists. ®
We have a complete 
stock of
PARTS
and '
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
'JA C K S
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
in t t r E l S . t o y " s S ‘M  Handto. 199 Biahter
v A r A T i n u  R i n i vwill have to decide whether the 2024, R. E. J, Hunt, Box 85, Kelow- iS l IS lJ u
Japanese applicants are bona fide na, B.C.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery ^
PHONE- 73 KELOW NA, B.C.
__We prepay postage on all mail orders—
Prisoners Of W ar Parcels Now
Go Through Sweden ---------  , „  ^ ^  ^
------ •_ , . residents. If so, they cannot be kept 3655, Angus M. MacLaren, Oyama, Q f
Urquhart, c h a im ^  out of the schools if they located in B.C, : . ,  D V i lV V I #
Vernon before December 7, 1941. 1753, Bob MacDonald, Box 966, Ver-
Ihiistee P. S. Sterling made a ' non, B.C.
 ^ strong recommendation that the #5 certificates
Cross was now using new mute High School postpone its opening .  w  riai-ford Box 844 Keinto Germany for Canadian prison- da^until October 2, or even later, 2703, A. w^Barfqrd, uox
er-^-war p a r c ^  ^ jn order that H i^  School students
Norman C 
of toe National Executive Commit­
tee of the Canadian Red Cross, stat­
ed in an interview that the Red
Margaret Ramsay, Mrs. W. Greber, 
Mrs. B. Ganti; Mrs. S, Gertsinger, 
Miss D. Dalton,' Miss Lietz, Mrs.. J.
WQssClMing Exerefaes Attended By ^
R ecord Crowd . and Miss Ruth Best, T he theme of
“ ““T* - a. the'Beginners w as‘The Son Whom
The closing exercises of the Evan- qqj
He said a cargo of more than continue working in packing 25W, Michael Moscovich, 4238 Pme vacation Bible School Mrs. R. E. Sharpies, Primary
1,000,000 parcels was bound for Go- j^ Qjjggg jjarvegting jobs, in view ?r., Vancouver, _ gf Kelowna were a great succe^, department Superintendent; pre-
thenburg, Sweden, in two mercy gj the huge crop to be harvested. 306, William, Carson, zio Lyon »*•. The Oddfellows Hall was filled to sehted toe next program, which was 
ships. From there toe parcels would The Board ruled that last year’s Vernon, B.C, r  ^^ , _ . rapacity and to™®“ an exercise on toe 23rd Psalm. The
be transferred to small steamers pj.gge(]ure will be followed by op- 1667, Rosemary JUkes, .l(^_M at- g^gy who could not gain entrance, pang ■‘Saviour. Like a Shep-
and taken to a German Baltic port ^ning the Elementary School and thew^ Ave., Vancouver, B^C, .^ Attendance certificates were given herd Lead Us,” with one.boy dress- 
for distribution by the Intemation- Grades and VHI on September 2057, J . Gowenlock, Okanagan Mis-, to all toe pupils who did not, sue- represent an Eastern, shep-.
al Red Cross. 5 and the tipper grades on October sion, B.C. ceed in obtaining honor certificates, herd. Primary teachers were Mrs.
This was a new route, Mr. Urqu- 2, . 1470, Mrs. Jessie Hayward, Box 124, a  high standard was set, first class y^hlrod. Miss. Lenore
. ^ P e n t i c t o n ,  B.C. honors only going to those who had j^gtheson, MrS. R. Ainsley^ Mrs. J,
I  TTAADCD C U A D T A r i l i  U81, Mrs. Annie Hawkins, Enderby, not rnissed a day, had neverbeen 3  ish^th m^ ;;  vr. gloari and M ^
LUJVIDISuA w f i lw Ik lA W C i, B.C. late, Who had aU toe work-books a . H. Flintbft
1710, J. B. Sutherland, Mara, B.C. completed, all hand-work worthily . The Jiiruor jprograrti, urider the
1550 Mrs. Ellen Kelly, West Sum- done, and who had exceUent de- Mrs. G. Beck, pre-
meriand, B.C. .  ^portment. Sorne fifty pupils in the g^fo^ gome Bible characters from
258 Mrs. Martha Hall, Fentictom stopol won these highest henpr cer-_ Hieir studira of the department on 
BC tifleates. the travels of the .great apostle
qo TCennpth Screen. Mara, B.C; ' At 7.15; p.m, a long line of .jypils TPeflehers to  the Juiiibr de-’ . _ . — ~~' -- -- marched into too building,-with tire gjgrtment. were Miss V Betty, Esau,
Mrs. G. Cairns, ; 
Cursons,’ Mrs. 
E. J. Walrod,
hart said, as the former one via 
Marseilles had been closed a month 
before -the inva^on of southern 
France, ,
He stated that delivery of Red 
Cross parcels to prisoners in Jap­
anese camps was being held up Ire- 
cause of toe difficulty ; In .finding 
routes for ships.
HITS CITY AS 
WORKERS SCARCE
on 
they
reside in "Abbotsford in to e : future. Lumber for homes is going to be
ll.'raE Pltunber Proteeto 4he Health
i l  of the Nation. For good protec- 
I Mon. Phone Scott Plumhlng Works, 
|ll64 Or 5S9-L. P lum tox  H e a ^  and 
(Sheet Metal work.' 5-tfe
FOOD PARCELS BEACH
PRISONERS IN GEBMANT
Nearly 1,000;000 Red Cross food 
parcel acknowledgment cards have 
been received from Geneva by thelinrB  ean fix lii-Hadlasb Washingi l f  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. , _  «  • «  «Ib«c & M e  R e p a ir  D e p t. Is a t y o u r  Red Cross Bureau in Ot-
'service. Phone 44 and adt for Law- tawa. This means that toe, weekly;
l^rence Walrod.' 4S-tfe
CARD OF THANKS
food parcels are going through to 
German camps in good order, and 
that toe prisoners are being well 
looked after by the Red Cross. 
Twenty-three carloads of Red Cross
T*' nmmiiinl paTcels fot prisoners of war left m  Kelowna Womras H ^ l to l  gg^^ July, the ship-
ment consisting of 100,000 parcels, |jgers,_the pubhc and toe Rqyal irane weekly quota for the Canadian 
j,.Hotel for their, help; in .collecdng Bed Cross Society. ■R , ;!$412 during their recent tag day. 5-lc since the beginning of the war,
----- -—r—----------——— ———’ more than eight million food par-
KELOWNA .CITY POUND , cels have been shipped to prison
ramps, a  total of more than eighty
Notice is- hereby given that the miUion potmds of ,fqod.
:|following animal has been impoimd-  ^ ;-------
led, and if not c t a l i ^  .by,8. ajm, _' ^M  ^ her two
1 children left on Wednesday for their| l  black.apd .whiteTox terrier, (m). jn  Winnipeg, after spending:
W. BLACKWOOD, - toe Slimmer months with the form-' 
Phone 387-L. Poimdkeeper. eris parents, Mayor and Mrs. G. A
Aug. 23rd, 1944. McKay, Pendozi Street.
1944
INTERIOR
PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION
Armstrong, B.C.
19, 20, 21 SEPT.
Get a  copy of the Prize 
List from The Kelowna 
Courier office, or apply to 
the Manager for particu-
:Iars..','.
Entries close 11th Sep­
tember.
F R A N K  C H O V EA U X i 
President.
MAT HASSEN, 
. Manager,. 
Armstrong, B.C.
5-2c
® - irot-w Bnv ini>) ino4 Boys’ Band, under the leadership Mra C; K. Moffat, Mrs. J. S. Little,
a scarce commodity in Kelowna u®- n  C of Dr. R. fc. Gray, played a number 3  Hgbinson and Miss A. King.til toe late fall, it  is reported by - S u ^  K .,_V ernon^.'u.. ..........  ,
S, M, Simpson, Ltd., unless toe pre- 831, W- G. Gray, 
vailing shortage of miU workers Is 360, Annie Clayton, Box 53, Veraon, 
relieved. B.C.
CCF News
will be sent you free of 
charge till the end of Oc­
tober, if you send your 
name and address to
712 Holden Bldg.,
16 East Hastings St., . 
Vancouver, B,C.
"MAKE THIS 
YOUR CANADA”
official handbook of the C.CJ*. 
is on the shelves of the local 
i public library.of selections while the people wrae "T h e  departmental programgathering. ^ was piraented by Mrs; R; E. Gray,
At 7.30 the Band concluded and mterm^late Departmmt Supdrin  ^
the departmental programs were tehdmt.This was a hiissionary skit; ... . —■————
-- ^  presented one after another, begin- fo k e n  fro m  Ifessons in toe depart-
fuU cut to gotog for box pr^uction, MO, W. G. (fray.^^mrtrmg^^ ning with toe^Beginn^,_under toe ,„ent poitra^ lands risited, viz. past who clalmM the right to
and. this 'will continue until orders 697, Anne Wo®®®» leadership of Mrs. B. Itellgren. The j ^ g g  jndia, America, Japan enjoy a nine even inside the church,
for boxes are filled. At the present Landing. B.C. uttle tots did exceptlonaUy weU gouto ^ a  Islands. Mrs. Gray's c w n ^ c h m S S ra
rate of output, this will not be un- 1273, F. W. Cuwey, Box 1234, Ver- ^^th in individual wok and in con- fog,*erg Rev. G. Greatorex, ^
til late in October. ...............  non. B.C. ________cert. The teachers, to tois d e ^ rt-  3 . Hallgren. Mrs. W. HI New- g " ® ™ “® ^
'A t the present time toe miU’s 2173, Mrs. B. Weir, Kelowna,' B.C.
- ' -• —  w. . Gray, Ar strong, B.C.
Owing to labor conditions, the 809, Mrs. Agnes'Fisher, Armstrong, ment were Miss Pearl Sauer, Miss mah, Mra. Gill and R. E. Sharpies,
mill has been running at decreased b .C. ------------ --------------------------------  A presentation was made by toe u
capacity , all summer, and , it has 1088, Lawrence A. Scott, R.R. 1, Ke- 2204  ^ Lance Bulman, Vernon, B.C. principal of the school, L. F.. WahnM, ,^v of the sermon w
that pipe-racks, and: even spltoons;:
Wales, as 
last century;
706, -J. M, C „X . Koremeos. B.<1 i„
. Who :came to_Keto^a_some . *2,0 to llcht iin.’
been necessary to use up lumber lowna B.C _
on the stock piles to supply .toe i062,; Gordon; L. Pointer, c-oG . H. 53 '^3 0 ^ CJee, 112 Bernard Ave., Box cago, w ® e elowna ®^® ^®fl^e^onmratioh jT g h t^ . 
demand., w - Watson, RJR.:3, Kelowna^ B.C. , 1402, Kelowna. ****’®® ^®®^® ®®®‘,.®^V®®’^ ® *^c^ Readers of “The Heart of Midlo-
1603 Ma^ ™  I S * ”"  "
W re s i f i t  is ®Hj‘‘?®g ® J ^ ^  ®toew3 Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 754, Bertrice Gill, Armstrong, BC, The Vacation 
special stock, to^e^ ls^ no l u m ^  852, Fred Murray^; Armstrong, . !HC. 32, Lottie Lamacralt, West Summer- two weeks ago andl5 t ^  no quick reUef Is to sight.
Special attention is being psUd 
these days’to fitting men and wo-
Kelowna>B.C;'
morning friun 9 to 12. .The enroll- Faced with a waiting list df TJB. 
ment'this: year was  ^234, with van .patientsv-seeklngientrance 'tO: thelOnb Tfwfe Tncvlis fl91 Vrf^ TnOtl • - mUS• -y®®r Wtt!> WlM*,* .yttUtfiAw: ISlAwwAVC .w ,toglis. Box 821, vem  , g^g^g^g g^fog^gnee of .217. Ib is  was lYanquIlle Sanltoiijun,.tIre Provto-
m ^ c ifto e  KCA.P. fortoeday Vic- been set up. OtoCT courses provide :549, Jas. Hendry, Penticton, B.C. 
tory Is won. ' * ‘ • training in chartered accoimt^cy. Sellers* Prizes
Wherevw R.CAJP. personnel are Iffe im d ers i^^  ^ 3 . Penticton,
stationed; personnel counsellors vision te also made for
have been posted to help R.CA1F. and business training,. tv . x  ^jones Kamloops, B.C.and w o ^ ii to help toemselves trade experience and for agricultur- ^  A  Jones, n ^ ioops,men
the second; school, held under tm- dM Govenunent-'is planning . th e ' 
ited' effort,' but *the fifth year for a. construction of a new: $75(^000 tu- ; 
Vacation School' In Kelowna. ■ ' berculosls 'hospital with' accommo-
— - ------1- . ' ■—  dation for 300 beds, Hon. G. S..
SMOKlNG'Jfff CHURCH Pearson, 'Provincial' Secretary, has] ^ 
Arrangements to relay services anrimmeed. 
from St. Mary’s church, Chatham, Owing to toe shortage of ; mater«— ........ ......V J, 9 X J - , ilom .W .'S . Fletcher, Vancouver. w..  --------- - ----.
and become self reUant to finding al study. .  ^ WAmF.n’«i $5.00. J. Quong, City Park Cafe. Ke-:.to an . adjotohag KaU Where'thoto tote and toart-pOwer^Tt te litorertaltt,
suitable work in toe ^ t  WM,per- Several, officers ^ t o ^ o m ^ s  lovma. who wish can sit and smoke as they as to h o ^  soon this project can beOUvuuACT «.Faak ••• -——- - ' iDWtlH ' • WHO WlalL U il OILelllUl cio »aav.j . CU9 'kw .Maao .1
iod. Courses which will equip men Division have been raiectea P®*^* Mn.* j  n  cfiayton Vernon, B.C. listen  might have s e e m ^  a trifling imdertaken, however.for Junior executive positions have sonnel counsellors. . ^ h i . y w , v . x . i j -  , .........  ^
iiM— riyi ^ m i
W P
v»^
P A O E  SIK
T H E  KELOW NA COUHIEE r m m m A r ,  awG'Usst u . tmn
BMXSmm WOMMI AT WOME tw««n tt»e «ge# »t W «ts4  ^  i**"
m ^ i  milUon wameffl sm  mmport^ ^  *^*^®®* *^r#
i m  tiMS WW eSrort in  G rm t  B ritain- of tho«M> m arried  o r widowed are 
■Cd th®se, lOi^er ceatar©  ttouaw ive*  e ltber In the  national fore** o r in  
worklnff p a r t tin>«E. Of v fo sm a  b e - Industry*
GLENMORE
P U M P S
Pumps of all types for home and farm use 
and irrigation works. Expert ADVICE and 
INSTALLATION.
Mr. and Mr*,,I* B. teM w H  mot­
ored last Sunday to Veruot», where 
tl»ey visited Mrs, Mandjall's broth­
er, Tom Thorlakson, who is a pa­
tient to the Hos^tol there. He h*d 
the mWortiMve to bo thrown from 
a horse he was helping to bring to 
from the Wile to totee part In the
Vernon Stampede.• • •
Mr*, ftautenstrauch and her three 
children left last Wednesday to Join 
her husband at La Glace, Alberta.
L A ST  R IT E S 
F O R  PIO N EER
Crops tohedt _Sm4- mm matetog tortsa&f*
William R  S. Metcalfe Lived 
In  Peachland For Thirty 
Year#
Cbdl W eath er Favors A p p les
and .give good promise of m  
tory yields.
fac-
But Slow s Som e Field Crops
AGENTS FOR BEATTY and DURO PUM PS —
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
Plumbing - Heating - ' Sheet. Metal
PH ONE 164 or 559-L.
IS-Bc
Westmount Hall
Situated on the Sunny, Healthful Slopes of West 
Vancouver
W ith Ready Access to  Hollybum Ridge
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Reed, of 
Lethbridge, were guests last week 
at the home of the former’s sister 
and brotlicr-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
G. H. Watson. They are at present 
to Kelowna visiting two other .sis­
ters, Mrs. A. Morgan and Mrs. J. R^  
Pointer, and will visit other relat­
ives in Vancouver before returning 
home. 0 0 <$'
The picking of Bartlett pears Is 
general to Glenmore this week.
Mrs. Jack Snowsell and three 
children spent lost week comping 
at the Blue Bird Tourist Comp.0 0 ' 0
Mrs. Louis Costa returned home 
on Monday, after spending a week 
at Victoria, where she went to visit 
her young son, Mahucl, who has 
been a i>atlent in the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital for several 
years.
Funeral eervicat* weare h# d  to 
the Peachland United Clrurch on 
Satsmtoy afternoon, August 1». for 
WilUam Robert Stewart MetcuJfe, 
who passed away on Wednesday, 
August 16, to Kelowna. Rev. J. D.
, GlUam ofllclated, and Interment woe 
to toe Peachland Cemetery. The 
pallbearers were W. H. Sutherland, 
V. Mltoer-Joncs, E. A- Baptist and 
C. C. togUs.
Mr, Metcalfe was born to Ottawa, 
Ont,, May 28, 1871. He lived to Port 
Hope, Oni, for. five or six years, 
then moved back to Ottawa, Ho 
operated a stationery store t h ^  
together with his fatoer untU tho 
death of tho latter about thirty 
years ago, when he came west to 
Peachland, where he hod been a 
continuous resident. He is siurvlved
Cool wdather ha* slowed the to- The second brood i.'odllng moUi 
mato crop, but tree fndt* are to spray* are about completed. 'The 
excellent condition and apple* will district as a whole Is cleaner than 
run above- early ertlmatiex accord- 'usual as regards .Insect Injury, 
tog to too latent bulletin fastied by Cantaloupes aro moving to vol- 
the Provincial Horticultural Branch, umo In toe Oliver-Osoyoos district, 
Following is too complete report and tomatoes are about cleaned up. 
for the Okanagan* and Interior: Balmon Arm. Berronte and
Keltm'U*
, Giwad Ferks
A* reported August l&th: Favor­
able weather continue# to prevail. 
A few odd tour>derstorms visited 
the dlgtriet during early August but 
no unusual flooding or property 
damego wsts recorded.
The tree fruit situation continue* 
to look favorable. Apples have atzod 
up rapidly and have taken on color.
while toe tenage from late June 
haU, previourty reported, proved to 
be leas SKStenrtve tium at flrst *u*» 
pectedL' Slight ««i> ha* toowa up' 
to  - few  ■ «*f ■> to® -*PI»1« oritoard*. 
Spraying for tote b ro ^  of codling 
moth to In progress.
Mbs Lorn* McQueen left oa Wed 
nesday for her home to WtonJpeg, 
after having spent the part two 
week# to Kelowna, the g u ^  €*f Mr. 
and Mr*. William Acheson. Avalon 
Apartments.
by his slater, IVhs. John Payne, and 
family, of Irvington, N.Y.; one
nephew, Brig. P. C. Tees, and two 
nieces, Mrs. Alice Lay and Mrs. 
Helen Hannay, all of Vancouver. 
He wos laid to rest beside o sister 
who died several years ago.
• *
ProteStsni Residdntial and Day School—PrlnclpaL Miss Marjoris 
R. McGlIUvray—has moved to a larger building, with 2% acres, 
of grounds, above fog and commanding a panioramlc view of City.
Mrs. L. Costa’s two children, Lena 
and Jimmy, spent last week with 
friends to Wtolleld.
a c c o m m o d a t io n  f o r  RESIDENT p u p i l s
GIRLS: All Grades. BOYS; Grades 1 and 2.
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN
Cpl. Arthur Reed has been trans­
ferred from Edmonton to Clares-
hoim, Alberta. . :
, • • •  ,
LA.C. Geo; Rded, Jr. drtivhd frdnl 
Jericho Beach on Tuesday for a few' 
weeks leave;
Miss Doreen Bradford arrived 
home from the Coast on Tuesday, 
Aug. 15, to spend her holidays at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. J. G. 
Bradford. * • •
A.W.1 K. A  Wralght, R-CAJ*. 
(WJO.),' returned ito Macleod, Al­
berta, on Thursday,
. ’ B.C. D^oTthitoi of Education Course.
Dancing, Dranfatlcs. : Binging, Rhythm Band 
. , -Piano Studies: (Outsiders Enrolled) 
GYMNASIUM MEDICAL SUPERVISION
' A few minutes’ walk from Marine Drive at 25th.
2511 Palmerston Avenue Phone W est 51G
. WRITE FOB PROSPECTUS  ^ ^
WMit Norenl VifaditFT
Shop at fo r..
F A L L  S H O E S !
They’re arriving every week, smart new Suede and 
Patent D ress Shoes, in Cuban, low or high heels. . . .  
We have some smart walking Oxfords in mocassin and 
brogue styles; Gome- in and choose from our wonderful- 
.■■■■ ..  selection.
JT
Tan an4 Stack hnM
B a l m o r a l  a n d  b l u c h e r  s t y l e s ,  p l a i n , t o e  a n d  t o e  c a p  
s t y l e s . A l l  s i z e s .  A t ,  p e r  p a i r —
"Ckatactef" SkpfJ
In light and medium tan shades and shiny 
blacks; also In ton grain leathers.; Plain toe 
and toe cap styles, with cuban and low leather 
■•eels. All sizes, atntr
B o y s *  S c h o o l  B o o t s
Boys’ Boots' that can really take a world pf punish­
ment. Some with steel, heel plates. All . made over 
perfect fitting combination lasts for growing feet.
Sizes 11 to 13^ Sizes 1 to 554
We carry only the best in Work Boots m'ade by Canada’s 
leading manufacturers, “(Sreb, Valentine, Leckie^, Sis- 
man” Shoes, with a reputation for value, fit and wear.
f-h nL il
 . ai e o  
Mtotn lin e  Peltoa
As reported Auairt 16: During 
the past two week* temperature* 
have moderated and the nights 
have been cool. There have been 
some U;tot general rains, with 
heavy rainstorms in some locali­
ties. 'rhe soil moisture la somewhat 
improved, but still more rain to 
needed In the unlrrlgated sections 
of tho district.
At Kamloops the apple crop Is
Miss M. Wallace, of Endlang, Al­
berto, arrived on Ttoesday to visit 
at* the home fo Mr. and Mrs. N* 
Witt •• ■ ‘ I ’
Miss ; Joy MscKlxmon arrived 
tram. Hollywood on Wednesday, 
Aiig- 10, to: sP ^d  ti holiday at tho 
Manse With hbr, father, Rev. Dr.
A. P., ;  , , ,
Mr^ L, Trautihait and' children 
returned hoipe^ on,Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Reece Were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, A.i^ontland on Sunday.
Mr. T. •Iliackeray ar­
rived in Peachland on Thursday.
As reported August 17: Since the 
lost report there has been consid­
erable rain and cool weather.
Tlie apple crop is sizing well and 
Indications are that It will exceed 
early estimates. Some Wealthles are 
being ideked. Rochester and Jubi­
lee peaches, Bartlett and Boussoefc 
pears and plums aro being harvest­
ed.
Beans and tomatoes are coming ixi ivunu e a wc u m t.u *«• 
into the canneries, but tomatoes are coming along nicely. Wealthy and 
slow. Celery, onions, peppers, cu- McIntosh apples arc sizing well and 
cumbers and other vegetables are taking on color rapidly. The form- 
available for shipment., er variety will be mature by about
Westbank. Peachland, Naramata August 21st. Transcendent crabs and 
and Sommorland a few nmturo Duchess are ging put.
As reported August 10: Since our
S n a e d ^ c S 'n ^ a b T ^ ^  tog IhV flratT e^ In Septomb^^^ At
to a dSree. « c u ? ^ l n  r o l , ^ S a r f 2This c o n d &  has been favorable 
for the growth of the apple and
Sants'^^but ls”ro to id in^°to^^^n- Sorrento the recent rains have Im-
whlch^ to proved-soil moisture conditions In
S S ut'r.'l;ly .‘ c » l ,  »  tatermlt- ^  J 5 S °  'a C
and ntoture DUbheos and Oravenstcln 
♦h« ifhoirtnl M  moving. Transcendent crabs
thin ever, and Ostlmkld* have been 
revised. The apricot and early peach 
harvest is over, Rochesters will ® 
move in volume by the end of .the
Wd®k. Bartlett pears are being pick- out
S biA ? i S 'S S ^ w e ’lre  rtSi r!f “grS n^ tJ S S f*  from
s u n s ' a t ? r e S  ftom L ih^
Tosnntp harv^toS  la going on 
slowly, with early onions going out.
Penticton, kaleden,, Oliver 
Osoyoos, 1 Keremeos
As ieported August. l7: Thd wesli- 
ther has become cooler since. our 
last report, with Intermittent show­
ers.
croft -expw to start operations ear­
ly next week. ,,
AnnStUng, Vernon, Oyams 
Okanagan Centre, Wlnfleld
As report^ August 17: Since our 
last, report weather conditions have• 1' r __- t : a ___mg;..- f / J xo b, b ;Vvv: ii^vfA w **mav''**^ ***Harvesting of Bartlett pears is been .considerably cooler, vdth a 
Inmost completed In • the Oliver- number of showers which have had 
Osoyoos district, aiid peaches the effect of holding up harvesting 
are at their peak. Rochester pleaches and threshing operations. , 
are • being picked in, the Penticton In small fruite# blackberries are 
area. Peach jdums -and apricots are ccxning to their p>eak, .and this will 
practically cleaned up and Brad- wind u,p the small fruit season, 
shaws- will be moving next week. In orchards, tree fruits are con- 
(iravensteins are being harvested, tinuing to size, and color in general
----------- is showing up extremely good. The
Duchess crop is about cleaned up
C U L L  
P R O F I T
m
Every Poultry Raiser 
should CULL FOR 
PROFIT! During the 
growing season, cull and 
destroy any sick or un­
thrifty birds. Such birds 
may spread disease 
throughout the whole 
flock. Real culling for 
profit is done at the 
time of placing pullets 
in laying quarters—and 
we_ must watch care­
fully for TWO THINGS 
—first, don’t save a poor 
pullet jiist because’ the 
pullet crop may be 
scarce. Second, never 
’ keep a poor bird-rjusf 
because, it came from 
some famous hatchery- 
man, It is better to 
feed eight good pullets 
and : destroy four poor 
ones—than to feed the 
twelve at a LOSS. A 
poor, bird is a liability 
to the poultry raiser. 
Keep the birds with a 
broad back, deep body, 
clean cut face, fine tex­
ture comb and wattles,
. bright eye, close feath­
ering and alert carriage. 
When you have culled 
out the poor birds, you 
have hens that will 
mean PROFIT to you. 
Everything about the 
healthy birds must be 
kept spotlessly clean : . , 
and .a great deal .de­
pends upon giving them . 
a BALANCED RATION. 
We, have proved, that 
•; SHUR-GAIN LAYING 
MASH — manufactured 
right here in Kelowna, 
to give you fresh, low? 
cost feed—will increase 
production. Hens will 
lay extra eggs this fall, 
and keep right on lay­
ing during the winter 
months. .SHUR-GAIN 
LAYING MASH con- 
.. tains the protein, vita- 
and minerals that 
hen, need#,for[
____  ^ .p r o d u c t io n .
You’ll; find it a j wonder-; 
ful investment. : Drop 
in and talk over poultry 
raising with thfe KEL- . 
OWNA OROWBRSVEXv 
CHANGE, They’ll be 
delighted to tell you 
how SHUR-GAIN l a y ­
in g  MASH means more 
dollars in your pocket. -■ !i ; ■.. . 'b  ■ . .'
KELOlWNA GROWERS’
EXCHANGE ... ...iriu ■
■
■
mjns.
: every 
steady'
. ^ 5 y^if .S /ic K 51^
•VjiV.frt if' - I ' , o r ? . t  or r'rtnvO
B ernard Avenue - K elow na
and Wealthies, which are of excell­
ent size and quality, will start roll­
ing at the beginning of next week. 
Transcendent cfabs are. also mov­
ing quite freely. Rochester peaches 
will also be harvested in the next 
few days; Early blocks of prunes 
are coloring rapidly, also showing 
excellent' size in healthy orchards. 
Harvesting of Bartlett . pears has 
begun, and this variety is show­
ing a heavy crop of good size and 
quality. *
In vegetable fields, all crops are 
making good growth, but in toma­
toes the tonnage is not nearly as 
promising as was indicated earlier 
in the season. Since our last issue 
there has been a heavy export 
movement of early potatoes and 
fields are cleaning up fairly rapid­
ly.Thefe is a- good movement of 
vegetables to the cannery and de­
hydrator, and the volume of toma- 
toes shoidd increase from now, on.
In general field crops, the recent 
rains have given benefit to p^tures 
but • have proved troublescmie^ to 
harvesting and ‘ threshing of grains. 
It is-becoming apparent as th re^- 
irig proceeds that yields , of dried 
peas and some of the cereals will 
not prove as heavy as these crops 
indlicated previous to harvest. It 
would seem ais though drought, heat 
and insect injury are primary caus­
es of this decrease. j 
The general pest situation is be­
coming somewhat easier as the ac­
tive Cycle of a number of these be­
gins to peter . out. Grasshoppers, 
however, are still ■ doing consider­
able damage, and aphids on crops 
of the brassica family continue to 
be troublesome. Application of 
second brood codling moth sprays 
is about completed, and toe general 
situation in regard to this_ pest can 
be considered good: In onion fields 
some stands have been affected with ■ 
torips and downy- mildew, and 
where these infestations have been 
sdvere size of toe bulb has been 
affected.
Kootenay and Airow Lakes 
As reported August 14: The wea-
ther for the most part has been, 
'quite warm and very dry since our 
last report, tiuming somewhat cool­
er with light showers on August 
12th. There have also been some 
very heavy wind storms during the 
past two weeks. _ ,
Raspberries are just about over,, 
blit a few Washingtons are still her 
ing shipped. Blackberries are at 
their peak, and currants and goose­
berries are over., Growers are b u ^  
cleaning up their strawberry fields 
. for next year’s crop. . . ; , . /
A few sours are still being pick­
ed, but the sweet cherry crop IS 
over and was the largest yi61d on 
record. A very heavy tonnage was 
processed. The’apricot movement is 
alihost over and good crops h ^ e  
bedn produced on: the small hero-
age; E arly  plum s a re  being shipped;
peach plum s are about o v e r in  the  
early  sections. Glapp’s Favorite 
pears w ill b e  ready  iii. about, ten ,, 
days and B artletts iwiU be moving 
by toe  end ofr August. E arly  ap p les , 
are  moving to  - lo c a l .- m arkets b u t 
to e  dem and,is no t brisk- 'W ealthies- 
and Grhvenstelns- arfe sizing well, ;
but the late varietito of apples have 
been cheiiked by/ the 'long spell .of 
dry, ^vrariu V.weatoeri . espeem^ 
wheret irrightibn-; water is shorb 
ConsidetoMe stmbhrn iis reported 
in some orchards, mainly on Coxs 
Orange, Neiirtowhi;ahd Wagener. - 
Vegetables ■ are 'in good supply, 
but moirture is> needed for toe late 
kinds. The second crop of hay was 
quite). l l |h t  Pastures . need, some , 
heavy rains.,
Creston
As ; repo'rted -August ;12to: The 
weatheK although still sultry and • 
dry, has been cooler the past two 
weeks/'accompanied 'by high soutii- 
erly winds and a couple;.-pf,','yery 
light toowers. Crops are maturing 
.toll days or so earlier , than
iTruck croph’'Abe 'cbmtog in fast
now, but pcatures.and mqadowB are . 
suffering fefev^lF. On tob Plats toe
pea harvest Is about bver and com­
bining' winter wheat is About fin-
YALE l ib e r a l  ASSOCIATION
B R O . A D C A S T S
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
9.15 CKOV
A. W, GRAY.
Government Candidate, Speaker. 
AUGUST 30, SUBJECT— 
i C‘AkeirhatiVlss fo r Liberal--
>9
ism
—  L l r t f e N  T O  T H E S E  B R O A D C A ST S,-T
10 BE
. .  i.i
AW AY
i t o N D A t ,  O C T O ^  16“  -  8 > ^
A T  N o ,2,W IR E L E S S  S C I |d b L ,  R .C .A F ., CALGARY
■ i
ju u p  nuifitai><
At  PENTnCTON THE j^V ELY  OKANAGAN 
Co-operato with the.
FORT BRISEBOIS CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
CALGARY, AIMERTA
in their efforts to raise funds for War Activities
If you think you can dispose of books of tickets in your district
W R I T E  T O D A Y
> Fort Briseboise Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Box 336, Kelowna, B.C.
T IC K E T ^ 3 F O R  3 1 :0 0  (IN ONE N-AME)
BOOilS b F  18 TICKETS $5.(16
d^ivuri
m tii p sm m r
OF
1 9 4 3  INCOME TAX
DUE 3 1 S T  AUGUST. 1 » 4 4
. I n a s m u c h  a s  th b  In c o m e  T a x  p a y ­
m e n ts  t h a t  fe ll d u e  o n  ,30th A p r i l  l a s t . w ere  
p o s tp o n ed  to  31st A u g u st, th is  w ill re m in d  
you  t h a t  a n y  b a la n c e  d u e  m u s t  b e  r e m it te d  
t o  y o u r  D is tr ic t In sp e c to r  o f  In c o m e  T a x  o n  
o r befo re  31st A u g u s t, 1944 to  a v o id  p e n a lty . 
T o  b e  s u r e  t h a t  th e  p a y m e n ts  a r e  co rrec tly  
c red ited  to  y o u r  a c c o im t, y o u r  re m it ta n c e  
sh o u ld  b e  a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  a  le t te r  s h o w in g  
c lea rly  y o u r  fu l l  n a m e  o n d  a d d re s s  a n d  s ta t ­
in g  th a t  th e  p a y m e n t  is  to  b e  a p p lie d  to   ^
y o u r 1943 in c o m e  ta x .
C O L IN  G IB SO N  
Minister of 
Notional Revenue
-C. FRASER  E L L IO n  
Deputy Minister of : 
Notional Revenue for Taxation
i f iS i l
■ i g g j g f g ?
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Masonite liard^oar^s are glasssmooth aiidl stronger than wood* 
Tjicy u n b e  Isent and woi^e^ l^ «  wood and will not w a^  
and splinter when proj^rly ined.
■Ivocx -r;:;
See Your Local Hardware dr tuinbM Deafer 
orwritc
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NEW TOBACCO 
f^}  SCHEME FOR 
SERVICE MEN
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B.C. Government Join* Domin­
ion Distribution Plan
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Following the system established 
by the British Columbia Govern­
ment In the early stages ot the war, 
military authorities and the Do­
minion Government have instituted 
a new tobacco scheme lor thosd in 
the armed services otierseas so that 
all Canadians may derive the beno- 
ilt ol a constant supply of cigarettes 
and sihoking tobacco.
"This service, coupled with that 
already established through British 
Columbia House, will enable our 
British Columbia m en' and women 
to have an even bettor service than- 
that available to them in the past,’* 
It was announced by the Honorable 
, E. C. Carson, Minister of Trndo and 
Industry.
'The new method inaugurated by 
the Federal authorities has the ad­
vantage of providing a closer link 
between dates of ordering and de­
livery than has been the case with 
the British Columbia system, which, 
up till now, has proven so satisfac­
tory both to British Columbia resi­
dents and British Columbia person­
nel overseas.
The new Federal scheme likewise 
provides that men and women In 
the armed services may purchase 
cigarettes and tobacco from Cana­
dian depots in the United Kingdom 
and In other theatres of war where 
Canadian troops are stationed.
Since Inception of the Fund, the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
lias, through its Overseas Tobacco 
Fund, shipped 138,000,000 cigarettes 
and 25(000 pounds of tobacco to B.C. 
House in London, where same has 
been distributed to recipients by the 
Agent-General’s staff and volunteer 
8ssist3nts*
Difficulties of administration in 
United Kingdom are greatly intensi­
fied now that ow  British Columbia 
personnel are going into foreign 
fields and by the-hazardous condl-- 
tions under which the staff and vol­
unteer help .In British Columbia 
House are now working.
In consequence of the difficul­
ties confronting British' Columbia 
House, the ^stem, which has been 
in vogue for the past several year^ 
will be modified to. fit in with the 
new scheme inaugurated by\ the 
Federal authorities.
From this date no further orders 
will be accepted 'by the British Co­
lumbia Overseas Tobacco Fund for 
delivery to British Columbia per­
sonnel in the Canadian Forces over­
seas. '
The fund will, however, continue 
to accept orders for British Colum- 
^bia prisoners-of-war. These'orders 
will, as in toe past, be despatched , 
through toe regular services pro­
vided by toe Red Cross organim- 
tion. -
The fund : will a lso . continue to 
accept-'donations from individuals 
:-ana organizations* for the 'express 
purpose of purchasing cigarettes and; 
tobacco to be distributed', by W. A. 
McAdam; Agent-General for British 
Columbia in London, to British . Co  ^
lumbia prisoners-of-war in Europe,. 
B.C. personnel in Britidi hospitals, 
and .to British Columbia r personnel- 
cited for distinguished service, or ; 
who have received ■ decorations for : 
valor. .. ■
The British Columbia Government 
feels that a much better service will 
be possible to toe men and, women 
in toe armed forces ' through toe 
combined Federal and British'Co­
lumbia tobacco services. In with­
drawing from toe one field now be- . 
ing taken over by toe new military 
and Dominion Government scheme, 
toe British Columbia Government is' 
in no way relinquishing, toe splen* 
did service that has been establish­
ed for toe beneflfof British Coluin- 
bians abroad.
DRUGGISTS " 
AGAIN BACK 
WAR SAVINGS
W holesaae A nd Retail Tradci
A gain O rganizes For Drive
Organized - by --toe ■ "Sea .Going: 
Hacks," the association . of drug- 
travellers, under the chairmanship 
of Ben Franklin of Vancouver, and 
supported by the drug wholesalers 
and manufacturers, toe retail dnig- 
giRt.a of British Columbia and toe 
Yukon will devote their merchandr 
ising skill during the month of SCp- 
‘ tember to toe sale of.-War Sa-vings 
Stamps. ^
The coming drive will be the 
third annual national campaign 
sponsored by toe drug^ts.*In both : 
previous contests, British Columbia 
druggists led toe entire nation, both 
in stamp sales per capita and in , 
percentage of quota exceeded.
• Last September, with a quota of 
$21,000, the drug trade here -rang 
up sales of $100,024, or 476 per cent 
of their quota; far outstripping
their nearest competitors, toe Pro­
vince of Ontario druggists. •
During the coming- drive, toe 
druggists in B. C.-Yukoh have, been- 
given an assignment of supplying, 
-oiir armed forces with 60,000 20*. 
'mm. shells. Which cost;.$1,00,.,or 
four War Savings Stamps, ■ per 
round. In addition, they will en­
deavor to secure pledges from toeff. 
cust6mers sufficient to . provide -a ' 
"similar number of these shells ev­
ery month of the year. As the 20- 
mm. cannon are used by all toe 
three services, these shells -will be 
used in enormous quantities dur­
ing toe present “knock-out” phase 
of the war. i
In view of their past record, 
the druggists anticipate little diffi-, 
culty In achieving their quota and 
will make their real objective the 
leadership of Canada for toe third 
stralf^t time. -
Already druggists m most of the 
centres of B. C.-Yukon are laying 
promotional plans to make War 
Savings Stamps their best-selling 
line during September. The chief 
feature of the campaign will be a 
province-wide drawing. Purchasers 
of stamps -through drug stores will 
bo given free tickets entitling them 
to chances on many valuable prizes, 
'of hard-to-get merchandise.
TBT *IHB com tm B  
classified  advts.
A t t e ^ p o M ?  B E R L I N
LEARN A TRADE 
WHILE SERVING
If you are between 17 and 18, with technical apti­
tude, you are eligible to join a select group of 
young men who are being groomed aa the mechani­
cal "brain-trust” of Canada’s mighty, modem 
Army.,
Skilled draughtomen, motor mechanics, cleetiio-^ 
laiuL machinists and clerks arg needed to keep the 
Wheels ol Victory roIUngt in the Canadian Techni­
cal Training Corps of the Active Army you will be 
tndned to serve’where your duty and your greatest 
Interest lies. ■
You will not see action until you are older, but 
yoq will be a soldier lu' every sense of the word 
when you don battle dress In the C.T.T.C. The 
Army needs your skill. Continue yoiir education 
—111 uniform.
COURSES OF TRAINING
Two weeks of basic training will initiate you as 
a full-fledged soldier in toe Canadian Active Army 
•—and Infantry weapons training, first aid, map 
reading, military law and P.T., etc., will continue 
until you graduate. A three months’' course In 
general Instruction In various trades follows, and 
your aptitude in academic subjects and shop prac­
tice will be carefully checked. Also taught are 
fundamentals of chemistry, mathematics, properties 
of materials and an Introdqctlon to wood-working, 
bench metal work, draughting, electrical and auto- 
'motlve work. At the end of Oils , orientation per­
iod, a conference with your instructors, and toe 
Army Exanlincr will decide toe specialized train­
ing best suited to your talents. ^
You may be assigned to a Machinist’s course—or 
one in Draughting, Automotive, \ Electricity or 
Clerical ivork. These courses are of ten months’ 
duration, but progress depends entirely on the 
individual soldier, who may be ready for his final 
tirade test in ^ven less time. ,
Upon completion, the graduate may be recom-, 
mended for further training in a regular Army 
Trade course or attached to a Workshop in order 
to gain experience.
BJIUTARY STATUS
Soldier-students of toe Canadian Technical train­
ing Corps are fully enlisted volunteers in the 
Canadian Active Army. However, you will not be 
placed in  ^toe reinforcement stream until vacan­
cies exist in toe tradesmen’s quota, nor will you 
be sent overseas until you are of age. But you 
will be equipped, fed,' housqd in barracks and are 
subject to toe same discipline as any other soldier.
C.W.A.C. RECRUITS 
NEEDED
A call has gone oirt for 5,000 C.W.A.C. 
recruits in Canada. I t ’s interesting work ! 
I t ’s your chance to serve !
l u n s
YOU'RE NEEDED AS WELL 
. . .  ENLIST NOW!
llifflJNDREDS 6 f  B ritish  C o lum bia  girls 
wl^o have  realized  th e  need  o f  support*  
ing  th e ir  fig h tin g  m e n  have jo in e d  th e  
CW AC.:The ro le  of m e n  is to  fig h t . . .
' yours t o : do. th e  jo b s  b eh in d  -the lines.
.G et in to - th e  -world’s sm a r te s t u n ifo rm . v 
.’There’s o p p p rtu n ity - to  travel* m e e t new, 
friends* do  new  ^things* e a t good food* - 
fu n  . . . a n d  do a  vital, jo b ! These 
girls a re  p la y in g 'a n  im p o r ta n t p a r t  in  
■ ; -winning th is  w ar.
■ Girls a n d  w o m en  f r o m  18 ■to 4 5 ^
DW
H«tp , to **.^peod the Victory** and bring your 
men home. Apply: to  Recruiting Qfflcep or eeo 
yout iocai CiviUan Recruiting Adviser,
B u t
T h i s  M e s s a g e  M a d e  P o s s i b l e  b y  T b e i  C o u r i e r  a n d  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  P u b l i c - S p i r i t e d  F i r m s : ™
A &B MEAT MARKET 
BON MARCHE* LTD.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD. 
BROW N’S PHARM ACY,.LTD.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE 
CHAPIN’S CAFE 
CALONA W IN ES LIM ITED 
ENGLISH W p d L L E N  SHOiP*,LTD. 
FtJM ERTON’S LTD. 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY Cp., LTD.
W M . H A U G  & S O N  
T H E  J E N K I N S  C O ., L T D . 
M c T A V I S H ,  W H I L L I S  & G A D D E S , L T D .  
j P h N S T O N  G R O C E T E R I A  
O . L .  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  C O ., L T D .
, KELOW NA FU EL CO., LTD. 
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ ; KELOW NA SAW MILL CO., LTD. 
K .G .E . MODERN FOODS 
K .G .E . FEED  STORE
Me & Me
T H E  McKENZIE CO., LTD. 
HARRY M ITCHELL’S M EN’S W EAR 
GEO. A. M EIKLE, l t d .
C. M. HORNER, MUTUAL L IF E  
N EW  MOON CAFE 
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD. 
OCCIDENTAL FR U IT  CO. 
OKANAGAN M ERCANTILE AGENCY 
OKANAGAN INVESTM ENTS CO., LTD. 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION •' * ' I
PALACE MEAT M ARKET 
ROYAL ANNE H O TEL .
JOS. ROSSI, CEMENT W ORK . ; 
R ICH TER STREET GREENHOUSES 
SPURRIER’S-^Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
TERM INAL LUNCH 
I'READGOLD’S PA IN T SHOP 
VICTORY MOTORS ^
P i  B . W I L L I T S  &  C O ., L T D .
BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AND STAMPS REGULARLY
PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A 1R A G E  L T D . J .  G A L B R A I T H
Dealer for Ltd. ,
BTUDEBAKER »ih1 AUSTIN .PLUMBING and HEATING
CARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Farm Implements Estimate^ Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2S2 PHONE 100
m m i m BHIWH|paP m
T U B  M M how m k  C 0 u m m ' THURSDAY. AUGUST 24. 1844
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FOKIT ¥EAJB8  A£K> 
Tbund»y. August 11, 1804
Delcatteg l^almum Arm by 4 go&Ia 
to 0, itt m g»me played at the Ath­
letic Ground in the City Park on 
August 14lh, the Kelowna lacrosae 
team established their claim to pos­
session of the Itowcllfle Cup lor 
1924-25. • • •
The tenth annual show of the Ke- 
Icm'na Amateur Sweet Pea Associa-
NIMRODS ASKED 
NOT TO ABUSE 
SHELL QUOTAS
. . „ , . ^  on August Bth, produced a good dls-
At a meeting of the School Trus- play of bloorrj, although the exhibits 
toes, T. Henderson, M.A. (Dublin), were not as numerous as at the 
was chosen as pHncipal of the Ke- show of tlie previous year, owing to 
lowna Public School. the season having been unfavorable
p'»p“= “ ‘”- 0  ^^■•’“2 'an appropriation of $4,500 had been uiuuj ii,„ _____ , 
tion, held in the AquaUc Pavilion Don’t  Buy Shells Unless You
*....... ..  " * ’ ' Intend To Use Them, Says
Ottawa
made by the Dominion Government ---------------- ------- --
1!-"° wilch was handed ovW to the c S
An appeal to sportsmen to sljow 
sportsmanship Is made by O. II. 
'Bell, Regional Superintendent of 
Rationing, In connection with the 
irecentiy announced) allotment of
Landing to Kc-from Okanagan 
lowna.
An editorial strongly supports in- burg^ariirnd du^ ^^  ^ registration certificate as wellcorporation foraho growing town, ourgianzea aunng me cany nours „„ ,— ,, i,..
tral Relief Fund.• •
The Government liquor store was
gun sheila
Before a sportsman can draw the 
ammunition he has to produce his
corpuraiiou lui  ^me k*ww,hb mwii. . AiiviiRt ifMh Uin loot ordinary ration book, at his
It contains one piece of prophecy f  Local Ration Board.
CONTRACtbRS
which has been largely fulfilled. “There has been a suggestion,”
"We have upon the lake shore what tho persons who
could be made one of the prettiest own registered guns but do not uselltUe parks to be found anywhere. s«fO through use of a sledgehammer
flBARBER^SHOa,
\tt A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
j e S E P H  R O S S I
lONTRACTOR,
Plastet ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
juue puiwB lu L.U iuui.u noay be Influenced by friends
Under, municipal organization, this obtain their quota and pass this,..-nr.nrfv tif. niirrhnnnrf nnd o” - The robbery appeared to bc tho ammunition on. It cannot bo too
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C 6 .
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local lUid 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S . R . D A V I S  
J .  C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik.. - Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
prope ty could be pu chased a en. in oo ear a v oe um o lU  
improved to such an extent, with of expert criminals, who left etrongly emphasized that there Is
comparatively little expenditure, as Anger prints, evidently having only a limited supply of ammunl- 
to make It a snlendid attraction." worn gloves, and no clue to their tlon available, and that any such to maxe u  a spienaia awracuon. identity had been discovered up to non-sportlng tactics would simply
The Kelowna Amateur Orchestra, time of going to press, despite tho mean curtailment of supply to those
who are entitled to i t  
“Last year," went on Mr. Bell, “no 
ammunition was available for 
sportsmen. AvaUablo stocks were 
allotted to csseritlal users such as 
trappers, prospectors and farmers 
who suffered from depredation of
in effecting reorganization for tho energetic efforts of the police,
coming season, elected H. S. Rose -------
ns Chairman; D. W. Crowley, Sec- TEN YEARS AGO
retary, and J, J. Stubbs, Conductor. Thursday. August 10, 1934
INSURANCE AGENTS
The tobacco that put a 
pouch in nearly every 
pipe smoker’s pocket.
\ C 0^7
w w sm
M ILD...COOL,..SW EET SMOKE
RED q iO S S  WILL 
SUPPLY SCARCE 
ITEMS IN P A R C ^
DAIRIES
GET TOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— froin ~
TUTT’S DAIRY
C . M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
“Local canneries started the long 
qt.ihh^“H““s  R osr'anT D 'w ’Crow- on tomatoes over two weeks
w  nion nnnninted Rules and beginning about three weeks predatory animals. This year, with 
by-laws were r^ ^^ de and the Orches^ B eanf am '* ^  tll?^®sSv°''®^ovL‘io^
tra prope Y  ^  ^ ,  cessdd. It is estimated that nearly made to aUow sportsmen a «nall
"Wm. Haug has finished the stone two hundred tons of tomatoes are amount, but it should be bomo in 
work of Lequlme & Weddell’s new being canned dally at the threO mind that Canada’s, small arms am- 
store. The dimensions of the build- plants. Occidental, Rowclilfe and munition plants are primarily con­
ing are 44 by 70 feet and the walls Rutland. Over three hundred men cemed In ^ sh in g  supplies to the 
are built entirely of squared stone, and women are .now employed In ^ance, Italy and other
I S l u c X n  for ammunition aUot- 
nnv The stbne “ Excavation work has begun on ments to sportKnen must be made suffer from inability <rf his relatives
<c nf evneii'ent niialitv for the site of the new, modem cream- to the Local Ratim Boards between to obtain suitable food items to in- 
bulldinc D ^oseb ^  token-from ery to be constructed on MUl Ave- A u^st 15 and SeptembCT 30. No elude in the quarterly nes^t-of-kln 
IhV tl^o m ill^  firom Oue and Pendozi Street by the Ke- fire amnmnition will be av- parcel. The Canadian Red Cross So-
S L  M r^ a ^ e  h a s^ S n ^ S ^  lowna Creamery Ltd. T h e  contract ailableTor sportsmen, as it is aU ciety has Instituted a new servicetown. Mr. iiaug nas aone me wnme ,—  v,__ *„ t required for essential useirs. .................... . '
this year, 7,195 such parcels went the Red Cross supplementing 
through the Canadian post office, at an average cost of $0.20.
Next-Of-Kin Can Get, Free 
Supply Of Rationed Goods
No Canadian prisoner of war will
MONUMENTS
work, from the quarrying of the 
rock to the placing of it in posi­
tion, and the building is a good
has been awarded to J. Emslie.'
sample of ^b^w ork he is capable qq jjox for fancy Wealthy and
The’Okanagan Stabilization Board piSHING SURVEY IN . ■ , ^
set a price, effective August 13th, of THE FAR NORTH
DENTISTS
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO. ^
Markers, Monuments, Reletterlng, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton ; P.O. Box 168
Phone 277-Rl, 48-lQp
of doing." (The building, 229 and 
229A Bernard Avenue, is now occu­
pied by the offices of the Provincial 
Government and of National Selec-
which not only procures food ar­
ticles oiften difficult to obtain in re­
tail stores, but also distributes them 
freely to next-pf-kln.
Chocolate, , concentrated coffee.
OPTOMETRISTS
75 cents.for orchard run of that var- The Department of Fisheries will chipped beef, chewing g ii^  are aU" 
iety. undertake a survey of tiie commer- included in this stock, which is held
_ .1.S .* V * . < ril fishing possibilities of all the in the B. C. division warehouses in
Something in the nature of^a larger bodies of water in the nor- Vancouver and can be obtained by 
tive Service, Unemployment Insur- crime wave swept Kelowna on the them half of the province, includ- relatives through appUcation to 
ance Commission.) second night of the Regatta. Two ing Babine Lake, the largest body their local branch of the Red Cross
flJof Tsml the nnmeo of burglarics, theft of three cars and ©f fresh water in British Columbia, Society. Other items stocked include 
•..r T /-.I t w several cases of petty thievery were Hon. George S. Pearson, Commiss- dehydrated apples, carrots and
Wi J. Clemen^ e a i^ ,  ana .n. lu. reported. The thieves evidently took ioner of Fisheries, has announced, beans, onion salt, curry powder, 
Spedding, manager, appearea ai advantage of the opportunity afford- Charge J. Alexander, Assistant Oxo cubes, life savers and peanut 
top, of tho.editp^al column,; ed by the extra work entailed upon Commissioner of Fisheries, has butter.
number, the third iss^ , in aaaiuon p©iice during the Regatta. - flown to TesUn Lake, where Dr. Since the Red Cross does not sell 
to that of R. H. Spedding, propne- (, *_ • » , A. Clemens, of the Department anything, these are issued on re-
tor. ; 'The. quality of the exhibits was a of Zoology, University of British quisition from the branch secretary.
source of surprise at the eighth an-■'Columbia, is making an examina- In addition to food, the Society is 
AGO. nual summer show of the Kelowna tion of fishing possibilities. Licences prepared to make available to those
Thursday, August 13, 1914
“ The Bench Lawn Tennis Club
DR.
J .  W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block > Phone 223 
Pendozi and liawren'ce Ave.
riiSi ii tj«n ,<a- 
FREDERIJCI^  jq^UDBT 
. 'Optometrist
PjOpre 373, Royal, Anne Building,
and District Horticultural Society, to fisb will be based upon data ob 
held, oh August llth.- The two'tained by him, if it is found that
. . . , , _weeks of intensely hot' weather commercial fishing is warranted.
has been in c o ^ o ra ^  under tee preceded the show in 1933 _______ _______ _
p^9yisions ^ tpok-toll .in burning and sun-scald, Hvdro-Electrlo PlansietiesAct. 'The first trastees named .oad ch™,, Hoot Harna-P Hydro-Electric Flans
who require financial aid, sweaters, 
socks, scarves, helmets, gloves, as 
well as other articles of clothing or 
blankets. These must also be ob­
tained through the local branch of 
the organization.
It is stated from, national head-; 
quarters teat there are no Canadian
‘iltT  iCOUBlHB WANT AfiVTS. 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
ADJUSTMENTS 
IN HAY PRICE
.r. «  n  .J T> -J * TXT but in tfac 1934 show hcat damage . ;^ e ; R,.^eLd,. PresL|en^ W. (2a^, teas not nearly so much in evidence. Twenty-nine cities and .munici-
?ecretary-’IYeasi«e^ IL IL Rate although the maximum temperature Palities have approved the plan ^
MiHAnderson, A. H P. Emngton, te e  highest during sb6Sested by Premier John Hart prisoneis of war, detained by tee
Committee.” F iJiat an independent commission be enemy, for. more than six monthsj
. ;  ; • ; ;  ; M lS eV U M o r^ lite fo ^ 'co n sec te  appointed to study all phases.of the who have not received at least one
, ‘S ev e^^w eD -lp p ^  of tiie/j-ote Stirlme Chal- acquire aU companies next-of-kin ' parcel. T h e s e go
- lefl on Friday for the Land to ig„g_ 0 „_ collection of IViTmaTg selling ^power to consumers and to through the censors at CRtawa, 
* 1- X. 1. -I ^  —  nnrt hie tee potential 1^^  where they are examined and sup-
• $21.0Q per ton,, b^ed, f.p.b, rail and nayal authorities in tee struggle power of tee province. This leaves p le m e n t^  articles are supplied by
shipping,ipoirtt> .B.QLiloa^0 i^J;oni;cais. teith-Germany; They ■•incltided P. the way clear for tee Government the Canadian Red Cross where ne-
$21.00, less common carrier trans- J. Foot, A. H, P. Errington, T. also the winner pf te e  _  . - . . -
portation from farm te rail ship--Leader and P. Y. Atkinson.” • ^allenge_Cup for a«ers. Ip e  J. 
ping point, baled,'f.o.b. farm; less • • • W. Jones Cupfqr,gladioh
customary baling charge-or $4.00 “The local, imits of horse, and foot by ,Lee._ McLaughlin,, of Summerr 
~ . . .  . . -----‘D’ land; Mrs. C;H. Burns won tee Em
.‘‘C apital. . .  Is simply . . .  'saved labour*. A man 
doesn't spend all he earns/ and capital; which 
always starts In a  small way^ comes into being.”
“ Anyone who has a savings account or owns a  home, 
a  share or a bond, or a  life insurance policy, is a 
capitalist, and a  better citizen for it, since he has 
a  istake in the country . .  . we are' a  nation of 
'capitalists'...”
“ We provide for those who bring their investments 
to us for management, a  helpful service in safe­
guarding for them the fruits of their labour during 
their lifetime, and a sound administration of their 
estates after their deaths, to best assure the security 
of their dependants.”
from fte Pimtldmf’t addrtu at 
oar forty~Mrd Annual Maating, ,
T H E  r o y a l  t r u s t
i C O M P ^ N YCORPORATC.• ICURITY' PERSONAL :SE RViC I
826 F'mdCT West^ VaiicciidvCT '
A sse ts  U nder A d m in i s tn t io n  $730,000^000
to proceed with its plans. cessary. For tee first six months of
Timothv Mav Be Sold Above per ton (whichever is less)T not bal- are under orders for service. ;‘P’ land; Mrs. C. H. Bums won tee Em-
^  ed, f.o,b. fante Squadron; 30th B.C. Horse, mobiliz-r tress TSieatre Cup for dahlias; Miss
3 shiptter teiis direct te a feed- ed on Tuesday and has been iii Coubrough took the Society’s Chal-
er, he inay add a markup to his camp since at tee A ^cultural Park, lenge. Cup for sweet peas, and teo
regular ceiling ; price. This . mark- driUing and waiting orders to mpve. Palmer Cup, awarded to the; com-Some minor adjustments have  ^ .....  .........  ......... ......... ...........
^ n  matte in western hay Pftees. *^-^“ ;jL5o"TO:r he**^hi^b^ The SquaSronTs being= recruited up petitor scoring tee most points at
.^m otey hay may now be sold at ^ail in carlots, or $3.50 per ton, if to war strength and now numbers, the spring and summer shows, went 
■ 53-00 ^ r  .ton abow tee ,ceilmgs set d iips. otherwise. to K. McKay, of Naramata.
Jhde^Tter tee’i n -  . “  ® ® ? 2 te td  “ J  Results in the various garden corn-
crease will not affect dairy costs. .^ S h ^  price he- may bnH tehre nfp exbected pensations, held annually under ;tee
InB ri«,h Colu.^Ia, w h e„b a in g
farmers and shippers^ tee follor^ng “^tot. If the slu^peTuses ^ ^ 0^  oVder  ^ oA iktur- poirits in Ml garden competitions; C.
ceilings on h^y oteer than timothy, means of transportation, he may day to forward at once teenam es Taylor,_ninMr-up, Mrs. G. D. Cam
$22.00 per ton, baled, f.o.b. rail charge up' to the common carrier of'"all members desiring, to v o lim -^ °“ - ^ s ’^ ^enK 1, Mrs. B._Mc-
shipping point, loaded on cars. rate. teer for active service with tee Donald; 2, W R. p “encii, J, J . a..«v«v Spurrier. Cottage Gardens: 1, F, M.teer for active service Canadian contingent for overseas, 
The - following have ' volunteered: 
Col-Sergt, D. D, Lloyd, Corp. J. Tay­
lor, Corp. J. E. Rowley, Privates G. 
V. Odling, W. J. Mathias, R. W. 
Lucas, H. G. V. Matthews, A. W.
Keevil; 2, Mrs. C.- H. Burns; 3, Mrs. 
S. M. Gore and Geo. Royle, equaL 
Gardens Judged From The Street: 
1, Mrsi K. Maclaren; 2, Mrs. J. F. 
Fumerton; 3, Mrs. E. L. Greenride. 
Country Gardens; 1, Mrs. G. D.M ateey,F.J. Fisher, H. Sands, Ch|s.
Rimmer, C. W. Sutherland, E. W. Gameron, J, Mrs. Jr-aimer, a, ivirs.
Leggatt, D. M. Anderson and J; C. 
Anderson. Applications were also
B. T. Haverfleld.
The annual competition for tee
sent forward from C. M. Lucas, Ke- jQ„UQgjj.Lade Shield was won by 
lowna, and L. F. Maxwell, Peach- jjoy Haug’s rifle team at tee Glen- 
land, unattached. , more range on August 12te. . Nine
“ The Company is under orders tq points down at 200 yards, they shot 
leave for Kamloops, which is the gQ.,^ ^^ gU 3t .5QQ yards, scoring an av-
regimental headquarters, and d®" erage, of 31.2 points; per man; that
parture, will probably take place on ^ g y  Qygpggjjjg j^jg deficiency and
n  < ' .4 - ____ •_ ... ’ ’ . TL' Xmi - «14fl1 - V . '_a - .aaa .MSaturday morning. It is up to full wound up 17 points ahead of G. C. 
strength, no orders havibg been're- Rose’s team, who led; at tee 200 dis-
w
them operating toR ^ g„d vitoUy
these lo ts  aro VouMl Ib««-
local Home 0«I . n.x..lainn oro-_____, petroleum p
you with equipment H e can
J fnr all yom ****** r  «.n better and
last longer.  ^ Home Oil
O Always andyou fH e '"*
Oil 1« all yo“r
Call pn o»*
.''ZJSA
'ceived' to recruit to war strength. .(|gj^ gg_ The winners were, H. 
T h e  peace establishment of a Cana- Haug, Captoin; J. R. Conway, C. 
dian company of infantry is 42 of aU Hawes, D; E. McLennan and C. 
ranks.” Gauvin.
Under the auspices of the Kelow- ; The Kelowna cricket team captur- 
na Chapter of tee Imperial Order g,j hjo Spencer Cig} on tee season’s 
of Daughters of the Empire, $210 play, Vernon taking second place 
was collected in Kelowna within a aijg, Salmon Arm third, 
couple of days towards tee pur- , ’
chase and equipment of a. hospital - . Teacher Shortage Problem 
ship to be placed at the disposal of ho^  Hi G. T. P e ^ ,  Minister of 
tee  British Admiralty through the Education,; and Dr^ . : W. :J. Willis, 
Canadian Government. Deputy Minister, are now touring
• • • the northern p'art of the province
The Commission appointed to  en- investigating at first hand tee prob- 
quire and report upon tee matter, of lems relating to the teacher ^ o rt- 
redistribution of seats and constitu- aj^ ,
encies in the Provincial Legislature 
' paid an unexpected visit to Kelowna 
on August lOte. The Commissioners 
were Mr. Justice Morrison and Mr.
Justice. MacDonald. Those who 
presented tbeir views before tee 
Commission included Mayor J. W.
Jones, J. F. Bume, S. T. ElUott, T.
Bulman, F. R. E, DeHart and Dr.
B. Fi Boyce. - All favored division
/V E R  w a lk  ia to  a n  au c tio n  and  find  y o u r s e lf ;g e ttin g  
ex c ited  and  w a n tin g  to  b id  . . .  a  v ic tim  o f " au c tio n  fever"?  .W artim e 
co n d itio n s  can breed "au c tio n  fever”  if  w e  le t th em . E v e ry th in g  Is in  
sh o rt supply . M any m o re  peop le  a re  ab le to  bid.'
iB ut. . .  if  i>riceg a re  b id  u p . . .  a ll o u r  d o lla rs  w ill lose ra n ie  
o f th e ir  value. E ven necessities coiild  ge t o u t  o f readh.
o/woys carry
HOME
of the existing Okanagan riding, 
which then numbered 5,123 voters, 
into two or three electoral districts 
rather than have dual representa­
tion by addition of another member.
m their
^ W hat use is m ore money, if living costs go up still higher*
> Whdt good ore  higher returns to  business, if #hey dro 
offset by higher costs*
H a n d b a g s >  W hat does the farm er gain if jhigher farm prices lead to  
depression and  low prices later.
ilOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
riir Im/rfirnilrnl llXh/'- IS.C.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 14, 1924
“Serioufj bush fires are now rag-, 
ing south, east and west of this dis­
trict. A large fire has been buri^ 'g  
for some time back of the Peachland ' 
sectipn and is making its way north 
along the higher ranges. A . still 
bigger one, tee glare from which 
can be seen plainly from town after 
dark, is spreading its way from tee 
headwaters of Canyon and Hydrau­
lic Creeks towards tee West Fork 
of tee Kettle River. Small fires are 
also reported from other directions."
W e c an n o t c o n tin u e  a  fu ll w a r effo rt and  p repare  to  m eet 
th e  p rob lem s o f th e  p o st-w ar p eriod  unless w e  m ain ta in  a s tab le  and 
reasonable price  level now .
D O N ’T B ID  A 6 A g N 8 T  V O U B ^lB I.F  ~  0 i e  IN  A N D  H O LD  I
1*^  Dr. Chase’s .
P a r a d o L
For Quick Relief of Pain
USTIN.TO I'lN THISPOTUGHT'; , 
RADIO PROGRAMM8 EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
 ^ 7*30 p«iti»/ C«D«T*
This U  oho o f q «erlM beihg iitued by the' .Gpvoriiniqntef 
Canada io  em phatisa tee importance o f praventing further 
increases in the cost o f liv in g now  and deflatioh later.
i
TEUES0AY, AUGUSJT i i ,  W U T H E  E E E O W H A  C O U E I E E P A G E  H IM B
P . B . W I L I I T S & C 0 .
7A/^ eMa£JLTi'mSf<^  p h o n e  i 9
Tbo criiain that niiiplios vttaiviiu A 
and D directly to your skin. It helps 
give renewed' vitality to skin 
cells, milking texture smoother, 
contour firmer, tone fresher. 
Also a deliiiihtfnl cleanser and 
a smooth, subtle base for mok» 
np. Give It a trial —watch it 
worki
THERMOS BOTTLES, FOUNTAIN PENS for £»Q
.............  w A e U v  school (tax Included) v A e O OPints
SO A P
family.
fatted. A delightful 
member of the
POLAROID SUN 
GLASSES for pickers $1.95
A l k a
Q u i(^  B d ie f  
from
so u r  s tom ach , 
g a s  & d is tre ss  | 
a f te r  m e a ls ..
NOTALAXATIVR
Good for colds and 
; Iieadadies, tool
FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
Economy size
ASA. TABLETS— 
100’s for ............... 50c
e o u i A T E ^ s
r o o T H  p o w d e r
' NCOULA'R Sift
The lu c k y  New Way 1 0 . . :  Q  ^  C  
iCleanerTeeth.Bri£bter Smiles b  v
NO HOZ LEG FILM—Takes the
place of stockings. 50c
B .■'jar'-
/ M fhe Internal Lubricant that keejn you “Regular as Clockwork"
UPSET NEW LARGE SIZE
STOMACH 32oz. — 3 0 0
30c RUd 60c Regular sizes 33o and 5So
40c
_________ 75c £ ^ ^ I S y in u k
NEq^PMICAi.'
i P d O L  ^
rtI5» .
A  V IT A M tH  aid M IN ER A L \
_  TONIC \ ' f ^ .
FLU I D  JiF OR CHI LDREN  
S1.15 . $2..:5 ■« S4.45
f ‘T '.iT7
O R D E R  Y O U R  Q O A L
-^~r^ NOW!
A Flickering Flame In  
Your
F U R N A C E ?
Let this never be your plight. Don't 
delay, order your coal now for early 
delivery.
Wm. HAUG ®. SON
Phone 66
Established 1892
CO AL D E A L E R S Kelowiui,B.C.
yBartiBiSaidB ^ ^
youR BREAD
CAN'T BE
BEATEN/
7 i / ~ ^
r ^ A c
^ a k e s
■ . A k c
: I A re. AO
R b y A L
YEAST
canY be
bea t en /
M a k e s  B r e a d  t h a t ’s r i c h ,  d e l i c i o u s ,  
l i g h t - t e x t u r e d ,  t e s t y ,  m o r e  d i g e s ’ i b l e !  
ALWAYS FULL STRENGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
MICKpy MATHESON 
1$ LORD OF LAKE
Scout Representative Gets 
Judges’ Bye With Original 
AttireMiss Casey.King, Vancouver, is a visitor in Kelowna this week.• • •
Mrs. C. Becston, Vemon, was a The Man of the Lake contest, 
visitor in Kelowna during Uie week- which featured the special enter- 
end, the guest of her brother-in-law italnrocnt at the Junior Regatta last 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Sunday afternoon,*was a great suc- 
Agasslz. cess and the costumes displayed by
• • • Uie ccwnpctltors displayed a lot of
Lieut, and Mrs. Doug Disney have originality, 
returned from Kamloops, where Mickey Matheson, representing 
they spent several days diking the the Boy Scouts, was acclaimed Lord 
past week. of the Lake by the Judges, Mrs.
» • • C. Friend and Misses Gwen Mac-
Mrs. C. G. Brunette entertained donald and Frances Focey. , 
friends at the tea hour last Thurs- The contestants paraded out to 
day afternoon at her home on Water the diving stand and draped them- 
Street, honoring L.A.W. Margaret selves in varying attitudes from 
Homer-Dlxon, R.C.A.F.(W.D.) the stand In full view'of the crowd.
„ „ * , * . *   ^ , Eight entrants did their stuff for the
Mrs. C. E. Friend entertained at judges seated at a table on the 
her homo on Manhattan Bench on float, and the result was applauded 
Saturday evening, honoring Miss to the echo.
Audrey Hughes on the occasion of The winner was dressed (?) In 
her birthday. a straw hat, a tie, bathing trunks, 
and spats over his bare feet, and 
carried a cane for support, Ken 
Harding, who represented Pi Oml- 
cron, presented the caveman motif 
In loin cloth and a knife between 
his teeth. He was second choice 
and will be a Prince of the Lake 
uloog With HUrold Capozzl, repre- 
sentlng the Kelowna Aquatic Asso-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gregory, Spen­
ces Bridge, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna, the guests of the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Harding.• • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown enter­
tained friends at their homo on
prior Jto the Aquatic dance.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench re­
turned on Mqnday to their homo in 
Vandbuver, after spending the past 
month holidaying at Joe Rich.
Miss Marjorie Gooderham, of 
Vancouver, arrived In Kelowna last
Other organizations represented 
were the Elks, Donald Day; Army 
Cadet CTorpe, George Wlldemann; 
13 Club, Bert Sperling; Rltz Club, 
A1 Gerdn, and Sea Cadet Corps, 
"Grenville,’ Hay Jolley.
1 Probably the best. costume was
week and wilt remain here until the worn by Gcreln. vfho dfspla^yed his 
end of Septem^r. She is a former chums . In a huj^sW ^ and a ^ ^  
resident of Kelowna.
Mrs. M. Bcahn, Vancouver, who 
had been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. H. W. Stevens, Lake Ayienue, 
for several weeks, has returned, to 
her home. She was accompanied by 
her niece. Miss Shirley Stevens, who 
will spend two weeks in the Coast 
city. ^ • • •
Miss Nora Jones-Evans has re­
turned from Calgary, where she
spent a couple of weeks.. • • • . '
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle, of 
Kamloops, were visitors in Kelowna
ortei, which added li lot 6t “femin­
ine’’: charm to the Bhow'.
JWNIPBSIIAP 
P . A  T j^ ^ p L E
Accident Ruins Loud Speaker 
D uring P rogram  *
LOCAL R IPE
Cantaloups lb.
JUICY SUNKIST
Oranges 3  ib»35o
EUROPEAN W H IT E
GRAPES lb 11 cj '  , <■ ’
W H IT E  FIRM
Cauliflower lb 10c
Ctanning Booklets
Obtain „.ro«r fro* eupri of tha B.C. Tree Imilta ‘ Ltd. booklet antitied **WavtlnM aioma oannlnr,'' available at your nelshborhood Safeway now.
B A R T L E T T
PEARS
SILVER SKIN
ONIONS
per lb.
per lb.
. 6c 
14c
It' wouldn’t be a Regatta if the 
P~A. system didn’t go out some 
time during the show, and the 
, , . , .4.^  4.  ^ junior gala held jast Sunday after-
noon was no excepUon.their home after a holiday spent 
in Portland. While in Kelowna, they 
were the guests of Mrs. Meikle’s
Everything was going smoothly 
with the events on schedule when 
a youngster tripped over the wires
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffith, ^nd pidled out the c o n n e ^ o n s  to#-#» M AM A wAV^a V A . . ^ _ _ _ - ■ —• .. mCadder Avenue.
Mrs. A. J. Hughes, who has spent 
the past month in Chicago visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Moulton, will re­
turn to Kelowna on Friday of this
the amplifier. The set was injured 
beyond immediate repair and its 
loss handicapped the holding .of the 
final events. However, the young­
sters carried on in traditional Re-
.iiuii 11/ x^ .r.vfVY..a xx/w... ../X .....  gatta fashion, and the PA. will just
week. She will be accompani^ by 1^® another item to> be watched more 
Mrs. Moulton, who will spend'sev- closely next year.Ken Harding officiated as an- 
noimcer and did an excellent job 
as long as the facilities were avail­
able.
0 K A N A (^  MISSION
eral months in Kelowna.• • •
Miss Mabel Hall entertained 
friends at her home on Water 
Street last Friday evening, honor­
ing Mrs. C. Dilworth, Vancouver, 
who is visiting in Kelowna.
...
Mr. and Ulrs. Charles Ness and
their two children will arrive in . G. G. Baiss, of Duncan, Vancouver 
Kelowna today, Thursday, from Island, who. had, been the guest of 
Banff. Mrs. Ness has taken a house B. T. Haverfield during the past 
at Okanagan Mission, where they week, left for his home on Sxmday. 
will reside. Mr. Ness is inspector of • • •
electrical equipment for civil avia­
tion in British Columbia.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Adamson, Van­
couver, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Patricia
Mrs. Victor Wilson and Brian 
spent last week-end at the Mission 
and returned to Paradise Ranch on 
Sunday.
■ e. e- • ■
Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole held 
a memorial service last Sunday in 
St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan
Mary, to Gr* Wilbert Winston I^ t- Mission, for Russell Faulconer, who 
ennan, R.CA., son of Mr, and Mrs.
W. J. Peterman, Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place during the 
latter part of September in the 
East.....
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hardey, the 
former Joyce Carruthers, and their
child will arrive in Kelowna today, „ . _. ■ jii/r- n —Thursday, from Ocean Falls, and ®'^ ®® ®®^^ ^^^^®HdMissG.Fra- 
<vill be the guests of Mrs. Hardey's Vancouver, are hifiidaying in 
parents. Mrf and Mrs. E. M. Car- Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
ruthers.
was killed in France on Sunday, 
August 13.
S.-M. Sidney Baker, R.C.O.P.C., 
at present stationed at Vemon, was 
the guest of B, T. Haverfield re- 
cently. ‘
FLITCROFT-COLES
‘ A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in St. Mark’s Anglican Church, Vic­
toria, on Tuesday, August 1, be­
tween Stanley FUtcroft, son of the 
late J. T. Flitcroft, Mus. Bac.,
Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Nixon, Edmon­
ton, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, guests of the
Royal Anne Hotel,• - 0
Capt. and Mrs. H. O. Johnson, 
Calgary, are visiting in Kelowna
CHECK THESE 
REm^LOir 
REGULAR MfiCES
CHERUB
MILK IG-oz. tins 10c
SWANSDOWNE
CAKE FLOUR
Round
grain
44-oz. 
pkg. ....
O lbs.RICE
CERTO 8-oz. bottle... _ _ 24c
READY CUT
MACARONI 2 "'"13c 
QUAKER OATS T C  19c
CEREAL
SUNNYBOY 4-lb.pkg.
SWIFT’S
PREM 13-oz. t in .
AYLMER—16-oz. tins
PORK " “ BEANS
HEDLUND’S
MEAT SPREAD
33c
29c
.25c
19c
HEINZ—5-oz.
BABY FOOD
AYLMER CHOICE
CORN 20-oz. til
GEM—Quarts
SEALERS doz.
2 "'"29c
3  '" 2 5 c
15c
S U 3
COFFEE "iT !'_____ 30c
BAVOir ’ '
CUSTARD 16-oz. tin 29c
MUSHROOM if:
SOUP V I  un_____ 13c
CHIPSO large pkg. ..........  -2 3 c
NOOK NAP
NAPKINS -  1 12c 
SUNUTE SOAP 4  23c
wb>E MOUTH ’
MASON U D S dod _ 24c
2 17c
2J4-lb. tin .;...
Knox
1-oz. pkg.
$1.65
20c
ISRUNsWlCK^-oz.SAppnps
GOtD MEDAL
MALT
(X U T IN E
TISSUE
PUREX ___
HAND-E-WRAP
WAX PAPER 
L u x  SbA P 4 ‘" ’ 23c 
ECONOMY CAPS d.„ 29c
rolls
40-ft. roll
21c 
9c
SAFEWAY 
fiuaranteed Meats
price.
Then
Buy any cuF, regardless of 
Cook it th e  way you prefer, 
if  you 're not completely satisfied^ 
we'll refund all your money with­
out Question.’ >
COTTAGE CHEESE,. 15c 
SPICED HAM 5^-lb.
ROASTING—4-6 lbs.
CHICKEN ,,J.MC.f. 37c
FRYING CHICKEN ». 37c
COMMERCIAL H.C.
BEEF S A U S A G E 1 9 c  
ig A p  jP P E S E  ... __14c 
LAKEWOOD LOAFJ^ 18c 
SUMMER SAUSAGE^ 33c
S P E C IA L  A N D  C O M M ER C IA L B E E F
ROUND STEAK „x 38c 
RUMP ROAST,„. 36c
INSIDE ROLL RST.„x39c 
ROLL’D SHO.RST.,. 25c
PRICES EFFE C T IV E  AUGUST 24th to AUGUST 31st
I '^0*' 00,
F.R.C.O., ^ d  ^ s .  r a t a ^ t ,  Dcm^d guests of the Royal AnneStreet, Victoria, and: Emma Ahce ’ ° ^
Coles, youngest daughter of the • ,, ,  ,
late Sgt.-Major F. Coles, M.M., and The Superfluity Shop, sponsored 
Mrs. Coles. Rev. O. L. JuU officiat- by Dr, W. J. Knox Chapter of the 
ed at the ceremony. Mrs. Flitcroft I.O.D.E. will be open for business 
is well known in the Kelowna and again on Friday, September 1, in the 
' Westbank districts, having been jogal Gross room- 
principal of the school at -Westbank Everything is grist for the mill at 
for nine years, the Superfluiiy Shop, - which is a
n*-.; -c.' -r luficc Tvr business operating solely ,on what^M rs. F._J. Gorman and Miss m. Q^ber people'discard. Store rooms
Wutepn, Regina, have returned to splendid producers of stock for
® this business, and housewives are
guests of the WU- ^gjjgjj to go through tl^elr homes and 
low mn.  ^ ^  ^   ^^  ^ _____ ,
I s 'T ^ s l t o r t  | r “ gh the d2)r S 'to e
» dues. «Jhe,wm »w Lcddo. i f  “ ' d l l  ?
Miss Rae Bergman, Vancouver, is furniture, brie a brae are all wel- hisaunband iincle, and 1 ^
a visitor in Kelowna, a gue^ of the come. Make today, Superfluity Day -A. Gowans. _  ^  ^ •
WUlow I ^ .   ^  ^ ,  in your home. ^   ^  ^ CharlesPettmanretumedtoVan-
MiM Helen R. Boutllier returned idiss Flossie Wade returned on couver:; .on Sunday ewhing a^^ 
to her home in Vancouver on Yues- Tuesday from Vancouver, where she spending .,a week’s, holldajfjin^e- 
day eftet spending the past week in had spent the past three weeks. lowna. MY3. P6ttman ana^son, Ken-
' ; • . • • • ' MT. and Mrs. W. Rennie spent last Y^gg^ .^ '- j • : .
Mrs, J. A, CampbeU, Revelstoke, week-end a t Wilson, Landtag._On 
is spending a holiday in Kelowna, Tuesday, Mrs. Rennie cycled to Fred Clark, ^ a s , a j p ^
q ^ e s t  r f th e  Willow Lodge. Ing’s Landtag, where she will visit ness visitor in ^ K e lo ^  last week.
M r.afldM rs.V E.^hubert,A rm - “ ®"^ ®- • • * ^ , R, f . MacLefin iteturtaed bn Mdn-
strong, spent several days in Ke- Mr. and Mrs. W- Klfig a ^  theta
lowna during the past wbek. two daughters, the Msses Itoy. and
' i * • , ♦ Jean King, Vancouver, are visiting
Mrs. A. V. H. Aga^, Vancouver, is in Kelowna, guests of the Royal ^soclatto^^ 
a vlsito^ ^  Anne Hotel. _  ^^ ^  ^  ^  ^ ilt. Rome, VAricouver, Is a visitor
the Royal Anne HoteL ^  ^  ^ Hewetson left In K e l i^ a  this week, a ^ b s t  of
Mr: and Mrs. G. O. Staatton re- ojj Monday , 0^ Banff.? .turned) to  theta home in Vancouver e • * .
oii Tuesday, alter spending a holl- Capt, and Mrs. P. J. Elliott, bt. 
day in Kelowna, guests of the Wil- John, N.B., were visitors in Kelow- 
low Inn. na during the past , week, gueste of
• ^ • / , the Royal Amne Hotel.
r iv S iiT k e io S a  Mrs. Cyril Wee*ks is ei^ected to m , and a g u ^  of the Willow
the guest'Of her brother and sister- arrive home’this week • ; * . • •
in-law, IVta. and Mrs. E. R; Bailey, Coast, where she has, spent the past j - e . Buchanaii was a'visitor at 
Lawrence Avenue. , : month.  ^ ^  • Wilson Landing Resort on. Sunday.,
'J T...
p U iii0 ^
the Willow'Inn. - .
P, B. Melsner, Edmonton, is a
guest of the WUloW- Intti ’ ^ , ' i • ■ • ♦ •
Lieut. W. Abrams, R.C.N., Deser- 
onto, spent the week-end in Kelowr
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, lor which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this- heading. Copy 
must be given ;The Courier 
before 5 p.m. ’Tuesdays.
The monthly meeting of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
iVlU be held on Monday^ August 28, 
n the Board of Trade room, at 3.00
; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Chapman and 
their daughter. Miss Dorothy Chap­
man, arrived in Kelowna on Tues­
day from Kinbasket Lake Camp and 
are guests, of the WDtew Inn.. Miss 
Chapman’s'wedding to Rev. Charles 
Harold -Gibbs will itake place today, 
Thursday, August 24th.
M rs. Hugh Shirreff ,entertained 
friends at her home on Lake Av­
enue, on Tuesday evening^ honoring 
Mrs. C. Dilworth, Vancouver, .
C K O Vj Wedsi, S iSajun .
Ba r e n t s  t o M  
N e e Tin q h e r e w
Speakers H e a rd : Oyer Air In 
■' New Prograrii'-;
Hon. and Mrs. Grote Stirling have Mr. and Mrs. J^ack Bucl^nd en- . q  . Bevan-Pritchard, Vancouverj The Okanagan Parents’ Forum 
returned to Kelowna from Ottawa, tertained friends at .nwu:. home on g yjgj^ jor in Kelowna during the held a meeting in ; Kelowna last 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Beames, Pen- Bernard Avenue on Thursday eve- week; a guest of the Royal Sunday afternoon, pelegates from
tioton,‘were visitors in Kelowna ning of last week. - . ; Anne Hotel. Osoyoos, Penticton and Vernon met
F R Y ^
i s o e O A
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
■ 0 1
Mrs. Stuart Lane; Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel
this week. '■ .*■ .* 4." ■
Miss B. Corry, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week.
Take «  oap of FRY’SCX)CX>A and % eup of oustf. Mix wall tocetner^. Slowly odd H- cup of boUinKiwatar,:: atiniaz meanwhna. .BoQ for oneiz
let oooL
Mrs. A. S. McArthur, Salmon Arm, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week. •
into; Then pour in to  a . 
yOIass ior; Cover OM 
Seep  this taaty ohoo- 
olato oynip aandy)in:tfie‘ioe; box, rtndy tor isnoat uaa : '
IDEAL FOR 
CHOCOLATE MILK,
ICE c r e a m  A ^ D  DESSERTS
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJVLR. : 
KELOWNA BANGERS. <
___  with Kelowna todies i to ,discuss
Tf bVitnitiity haa svoeUed a for a' new. radjo series, ■^‘En-
drawer. dry out the wood. This tering a New Era.” - 
can be done with a low-watt light The -program, : heard . jll^ursday 
Mr and M rl J. A. Clark, Van- bulb, but caution must be used mornings, is rweiving good support.ivir. ana iyj4t> _ . Roval and It must be watched to avoid It Is an amateur presentation by ...........  .............
couver.^are guests of the riJk offlre When dry, coat all rides Valley speakers, who present, their Orders For The Wefek Commencing ■ minded that.returns for animunitlon
Anne Hotel. .  ^ ,  .  o f  ^  d r a w e r  with good shellac or ideas on current .probleta's. T u ^ a y , August 22,; 1 ^ - .  -. ' expended^ ;^^^^
Miss D. Stephens and Miss A, Cor- quick-drying varnish. This will, re- . •! : ,. . .. '
Mr and Mrs C Wilkinson Trail nett, Oroville,: were visitors in Ke- tard absorption of humidity. Ruhr R  ^ Walrod . ^ u rn e d ^ n  Satur- a^ ^Mr. and Mrs. L. wiiRinsw^ l^ u ,  past week, guests'Wng paraffin in the grooves and day from a business trip to the Aug. 26 to Sept. 1,
’ ■ ■ -  ---- ■ -r-/xX-l . ■ .---M, ' - I ---1-n.l.x. ' , . .''C oast.
open from 1900 ’ hoiurs , to 2100 
hours. . ‘ r.,.,,. '  - ,
Detachment Commanders are Jre^
were recent visitors in
guests of toe Royal Anne Hotel^ of the Royal Anne Hotel. runners will alsO: help. Satuday, Aug. 26.—Company- Hi;
(Bye Order;)*
G. N, KENNEDY, Captain, “ 
. Officer Commanding.
 ^ T))"''*’
*>■ -’ ■ , ■ '
TH E " W m » Q W m  C O tlE IS E
TKUKSDAY. AUGW f 24, IW
M rs W. J. I"»gJ« m tortaloed « t •  Mrs. G , W. Bdwurds bis* r«tum®d 
eo<fc« p arty  o»We<ln««li»y p « m to ^  to  K flow na 
at her home oa lUvdOTidfl Avmuc pmt tw o  mosiths in P o rt m m m .
x«V»-
Your Investments
This is sound advice and should be fcllowed by any­
one owning l^onds and stocks. Market trends are chang­
ing and arc closely watched by us.
Bring in a list of your holdings, which will be anal­
yzed carefully arid suggestions made where changes, may 
be to your advantage.
CONSULT US ON INVESTM ENT PROBLEMS
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 08 p h o n e  838
ERRORS HELP 
LOCAL NINE 
LAST SUNDAY
Salmon
Game
Arm Drops 
Here 14-10
continued from Page 1
raained. The paratroopers slipped down behind the outer de­
fences, and then the infantry moved in from the sea. We nave 
learned at long last in this war not to send a boy to do a man s
 ^ The potentials which this landing opens for the Allies are 
tremendous. With the Alps on Jlieir right they may advance 
iMmti up the Khonc River valley in the general direction of the heart 
of Germany. If the Belfort Gap between the Alps and the 
Vosges Montains can be forced, the broad valley of the Rhine 
will lie open before Allied tanks, A break-through in the Bel­
fort Gap might produce the greatest outflanking movement in 
history, for it would put the Allies into Gerniany behind the 
Siegfried Line—Germany's real west wall. .
righTup to th^ ninth, and a large The landing in southern France is just one more startling 
crowd enjoyed the Improved exhl- piece of evidence of the terrific punch the United Nations arc 
bition by the vlsIt^s. . building up fOr the final blow against the German war machine.
w3u® l^l^nrK em rg‘*l6”hU^^^  The problem of ocean transport has been .solved. While one 
Symes and Garbutt, who relieved great fleet of landing craft and supply vessels plied back and 
him in the oeventh, and Lctm who forth across the English Channel, another was built up in the 
finished the game. , . „ . Mediterranean. From an era in which we could supply a single
W tffawl we^  ^ front Only with extreme difficulty, as for example North
S to red . whiffed ton, and got Africa in 1942, we have reached the stage where we can now 
gilt-edged support from hlo team marshal unparalleled forces and throw them into action on lour 
mates, pymes chucked good ball fronts in Europe, three fronts in the Pacific and still have a
margin for safety. \
, Mom Abowt , M an  Abnut
7  KELOWNA 1 f  L A R G E
j ^  STAMPEDE 1 CROWD
BIRTHS
The visiting Salmon Arm ball 
team took a 14-10 trimming at the 
honda of the powerful local ninp
last Sunday afternoon.. t-- / ' j  r :__
The visitors put up a hard right Siegfried Lino
An Emergency
TcachcrB of the staff of the Kelowna 
Schools are now arriving to assume their 
duties, but are finding the utmost diffic^ty 
in finding suitable housing accommodation. 
The situation is so serious that the staff niay 
be seriously disrapted unless accommodation 
is found.
The ^ohrd of School Trustees appeals 
to the pfeople of this city for their co-opera­
tion. Small flats; or houses are urgently 
needed. Any persons having such available 
Ute asked to commmunicate with the Board 
Secretary,
E. W. BARTON, at PH O N E 194.
Accommodation for these teachers must 
be found. .
The Kelowna Board of School Trustees
for Salmon Arm until relieved.
Tostenson took the hitting honors 
with four out of rive. Five errors 
by the visitors played o large part 
In Kelowna’s win, and the result 
might have been different with bet­
ter support The box score gives 
the details:
Kelowriia. AH R H PO A E
Mclnnes, 3b .........  6 1 3 0 2 1
Phlnney, 2b .........  6 0 2 4 1 0
Lcler, If ................ 6 0 1 1 '0 0
Chapman, cf ........ ®  ^  ^  ^ 9 2
Kitch, c ..................® 2  ^ i  9 9Wostradowski, rf .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Tostenson, lb ......  5 3 4 ,8 0 0
Lesmeister, ss ........ 5 3 2 0 6 1
Gourlie, p ...— ...® ? 9 J « 9Bach, r f .... ....... .. 3 1 0  1 0 0
A gift of candy is appreciated by a girl, but a little taffy goes 
a long way, too.
It Isn’t Over Yet
The good news from the fighting fronts is leading a lot of 
people to consider the w ar all but over, and there is a danger 
tha t over-Qptimism m ay have serious effects. •
Slackening in the civilian war effort is taking many forms, 
the sum total of which means that fewer war materials are
produced. . I
The most encouraging events are now taking place m 
France. The latest news from the northern theatre seems to 
indicate that Pari% riiay fall without a struggle, and partisan 
French forces have control of the Savoie region and are ex­
tending their march westward. In the south the invasion army 
3 is apparently corisolidating its position without enemy inter-
J ference, and will soon drive northw ard toward, Vichy.
Q The sweep in geography has been dramatic, but in this war 
;0 as in all wars, the essential factor is the elimination of enemy 
0 forces. There is no evidence yet that the Nazis have lost any 
9 crippling number of first-lirie troops and so far,  ^ at least, the 
g armored forces have escaped the attempted trap ip Normandy. 
" • Reports from Poland indicate that the enemy is making a/ 
stand after pullirig: back his forces through W hite Russia and 
eastern Poland, and is even counter attacking on the Warsaw 
front.. On.the border of East Prussia there is the hardest kind 
of fighting and no appreciable Soviet gains have been registered 
for some weeks. ' .
Events give no reason to doubt eventual victory, but to 
say that it is all over and 'that the Nazi armies lie broken and 
crushed beyond further resistarice is unwise and unrealistic.
On every battle front in both Europe arid Asia we are Hearr 
ing of valiant fighting, herjoic deeds and ' heart-touching sacri­
fices. High hopes are natural and justified, but we do not yet
7 j  ,, know the precise margin of resistance our enemies can muster.
Mrs. Bob, H ardie wlm had M n What we are seeing may not be the final events but only
S n e l l  io / tw ? w e e k s .  le ft fo r  her the first incidents in  the road to complete and unconditional 
home in V ancouver on Sunday, ac- surrender of fanatic followers of the swastika and the rising 
— ------ by  h e r sister, Mrs. E. gun
. Total ...... ..... : 48 14 10 17 11 2
Salmon Arm
Timpany, ss .......... 5 0 O i l  ?
Turner, If, cf ........  5 0 1 4 0 1
Donelly, c ............  5 0 3 1 0 1
Scott, rf ........ .... . •
Leon, p, 3b ........... 6 4 1 T
Symes, cf,ip 5 2 2 1
Higgins, lb  ........... 5 1 2 0 « „
Jeylum, 2b ------ ....6 1 2 0 2 1
Garbutt, p. If . ... .. 5 0 1 1 3 0
Jamieson, rf ............ 1 1 1 ^
Total .    45 10 13 17 8 5
Triples: Chapman arid Meinnes. 
Doubles: Leon, Jamieson, Lesmete- 
ter. Strikeouts: by Gourlie, 10; 
Symes. 7, Walks: Gourlie, 2; Symes, 
1; Garbutt, 1. Hit by pitcher: Les- 
meister by Symes. Left on phases: 
Kelowna, 10; Salmon Arm, 8.
ELUSON
B I L L E T S
WANTED
for
VISITORS
attending the
KELOW NA STA M PED E
SEPTEM BER 4th and 5th
Anyone wishing to providb sleeping 
accommodation kindly phone ^
SPURRIER at 568 or 87
companied 
Cross. . • • •
Mis.; S tella Bom ais, w ho has 
been w orking in  Vancouver fo r 
some tim e, was hom e over the 
week-end. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. M itchell w ere 
Sunday guests a t the  home of their 
daughter, Mrs. CUff^ Clement.
F. Bell has sold h is property  to
In Ottawa,' the man who has for forty years fired the noon 
gun has retired. It will seem betrayal to let time stdal silently 
on the capital without a warning bang.
An Education Front
It is noteworthy of Britain’s now famous Education Bill, 
with its thoroughgoing reforms at all levels, that it has been 
passed in the midst of a major war. Facing on every hand 
emergencies which demand swift and fundamental adjustments, 
the Government, and back of it the people, might easily have 
Mr. and CUff Clement^^ long-range social reforms could reasonably be post-
lT “& r® fiL n2r‘^ Mmp ^af CarrV poned. The fact, that the British can handle urgent crises and
at the some time not lose sight of permanent values certainly 
indicates an admirable maturity of the national mind.
The plans are characteristically courageous. The Act 
seeks to make schooling available to every child, no matter 
what his finances or the location of his home, arid to shepherd
Mr. AUmonti. Mr. and Mra. Bell a re  
old-tim ers in  th e  d istric t and th e ir 
departure w ill b e  a  regrettab le  loss.
r. and Mrs.' liff le ent and
Landing. ________
PRISONERS g r o w  , ,
CROPS OF VEGETABLES
From 1, Ciriumn >
Uie $000 In prize money In thla ev­
ent, Hep Leary, foitnerly ot Al- 
^ r ta , and one of Its beet ridera, 
will bo here, as he haa Just lately 
moved to Oyama from Uie Cariboo. 
Nlch Melinchuck, manager of the 
Vernon Days Stampede, and his 
wife will bo on hand when the gates 
swing open on this peerless presen­
tation c5t the pioneer post. Shorty 
and Chris Horn, of Lone Butte, and 
Ralph Turney, of 00 Mite, in the 
Cariboo, are coming to try out the 
wild ones that Jack Boyd has col­
lected for the Stamp^e. Jimmy 
Tcggart, of Brisco, many times 
champion rider of B. C., Is on his 
way, end Harry Hayes, of Arm­
strong, trick roper, and clown, wlU 
bo here, as will Ralph Overton, of 
Penticton, with his trick mule. 
Ralph Is one of tho best clowns In 
the business and doesn't mind rid­
ing the odd bucking steer and do­
ing a good job of it.
The stage coach will be hauled 
in tho parade by four matched 
buckskirP horses from Vernon, and, 
-with fine harness, they are a picture 
of equine beauty.
-Races
Race horses from many parts of 
the Valley are being trained and 
will bo on hand when the starter's 
fiag drops and the crowd roars 
“They’re off," to again bring the 
sport of kings back to Kelowna 
after several years.
•Entries are already in for that 
daredevil, death defying dash 4own 
Knox Mountain in the point-to- 
point race, which will make hearts 
skip a beat or two and. blood race 
to keep pace with the headlong 
flight of the horses In the dash of 
1 ^  miles from the top of the moun­
tain to the wire In front of the 
grandstand.
Bucking Horses
Forty bucldng horses are being 
driven overland from Oliver by Ed. 
Paterson for the Stampede. These 
horses were used in Vancouver this 
June at the Rodeo there, and are 
proven for their ability to make 
the ,cowboy do their best to stay 
on top of their swaying, sunfishing 
backs.They will come via Pentic­
ton and Chute Lake, on the east 
side of Okanagan Lake.
Harry Shuttleworth is, bringing 
fifteen head of proven bronchos 
from Princeton over the trail, hit­
ting the main hi^w ay at Peachland 
and .trailing them to Kelowna along 
it. He is also bringing a bunch of 
cowboys from there and their fine 
rope horses and saddle horses. 
These horses will arrive in town- on 
September 2nd, to allow them time 
to rest up for the opening on the 
4th.
Blanche Blomme, of West Sum- 
merland, rider of bareback bucking 
horses and steers, will be here to 
compete with the cowboys and ride 
in special events. She is one of the 
few girls in B. C. who still -ride 
’em high, wide and-handsome, and 
will certainly please -the crowd 
with her daring and spectacular 
riding.
With nine races each day and 
seven arena contests, every mom­
ent will be packed with excitement, 
thrills and cowboy music played by 
the Ranch Hands Orchestra in one 
of the best arenas in the West. ’
From Pag* 1, Cdtuxua 4
Diving, 14 end under. 1, Bob Joy;
2, PhUip Locke.
Girl* open 50 yard* frecBtyle, 18 
end under: 1, Barbara Turner; 2, 
Wilma WUaon: 8, Alexe Virgo.
Boye open 50 yard* freertyle, 18 
and under; 1, Jim Stewart; 2, Allan 
Marshall; 8. Owen Jones.
Rowing doubles, final: I, Hoy and 
Agassiz; 2, Yochlm and PauL 
Ladles open 50 yard* backstroke: 
1, Barbara Turner; 2, Betty Runcie;
3, Alexa Virgo.
Men’s open 50 yard* backstroke:
1, H. Capozzi;,2, G. Agassiz; 3. G,
Macdonald. , . _
War canoe, final: 1, Rltz Club; 2, 
Sea Cadet Corps, “Grenville." 
Ladies war canoe: 1, Kinsmen;
2, Simpsons.
Men’s medley relay, 150 yards: 
1, Cowie, AgaMilz; Cnpozzi; 2, Eland, 
Dawson, Macdonald; 8, Ijcckle, Hoy, 
Stewart
Girls medley relay, 150 yards:
1, Barbara Turner, Alexa Virgo, 
Wilma Lyons; 2, Betty Runde, Do­
reen Wilkie, Marg Slcsinger.
Boys and girls 25 yards freestyle, 
12 and under: 1, Ross Lander; 2, 
Billy Roth. . '  , ,
Apple box race, final: 1, Bob Joy;
2, Philip Locke; 3. Joe Giordano. 
Greasy pole: Allan Marshall, 
Comic dive: Jack China,
Man of the I.ake contest: 1, Mick­
ey Matheson; 2, Ken Hording; 3, 
Harold Capozzl. ■
Broaststroke,: 50 yards, 18 and un­
der: 1, Allan Marshall.
-Men’s open diving; 1, Jack Daw­
son,
KAM—At, -the Kelowna Gerurrml 
Hospital, m  Saturday, August 18, 
1844. to Mr. and Mrs. John Kam. 
of Eaai Kelowna. * son.
FAULKNE»--At tbe Kelowna Gen- 
era! Hospital, on S^nday. August 
W, 1841 to Mr. and Mr*. Floyd 
Faulkner, of Kelowna, a son.
HARDWICK—At the Kelowna Gen- 
eral Hospital, on Monday, August
21, 1844, to Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Hardwick, of WeaUwmk. a aon.
rCHLAHTER—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuewlay, 
August 22, 1844, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Fchlahter, ef Kelowna, a 
daughter.
BLESSIN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, August 22, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs, Hans Blcs- 
sln, of Kelowna, a daughter. 
KRASSMAN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, August
22, 1044, to Mr. and Mrs. JeJm 
Krassman, of Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
ELI—At the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, on Tuesday, August 22, 1844, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald EU, of 
Westbank, a son.
SWANSON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Aug­
ust 23, 1044, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Swanson, of Kelowna, a 
son.
Boys 50 yards freestyle, 14 and 
under: 1, Barrie Jackson.
Midget war canoe: Scouts donat­
ed Aquatic.
Diving; boys and girls, 18 and im- 
der; 1, Alexa Virgo; 2, Bob Joy; 8, 
Ronnie Gee. . j
Juvenile 25 yards freestyle, boys 
and girls: 1, Jill Cookson; 2, Geor- 
die Turner; 3, Jean McKinley.
t h e  ^ a U ty  T e a  
A  B  A  M
SEE
Interior Agencies Ltd.
for complete service in
REAL ESTA TE and INSURANCE
Among many good listings for sale we have—
0 20 acre orchard, good varieties, priced right.
•  6 room modem bungalovv, good location. •
•  Lakeshore cottages, furnished.
©■ Desirable building sites.
W A N TED : Listings for city homes and property.
Phone 675 209C Bernard Ave.
: - \
JOE
B.C. gardeners should be interest- ” v v,. v- —- ——r -  - -
ed in the news that phenomenal him from-nursery school on into higher education it he wishes, 
vegetable crops are being harvested or into technical colleges. This is in itself a step of revolution- 
by prisoners in s ^ e  of th^G er^n ^ proportions, for many of Britain’s' children have had con- 
S “ b^ rdOT of”s S e ^ d ,  the gar- siderably less than this, and Britain’s^  educational history has 
den this year is expected to be bet- been studded with a series of makeshift adjustments designed 
ter than the previous to adapt an outworn traditional framework to modern needs.
3,080 ^  tomatoes^ Furthermore, to carry out the Act, the people have in
pU^^o tlm prison kitchen. Kitchen effect voted to spend £200,000,000 a year on education—an 
waste is used as compost, enabling increase of over £80,000,000, or about $400,000,000, over what 
the fertility of the soil to be main- had been .snendino" annuallv. Thev are aware that to put
very: heavy cropping.
i
U
A r A M O U S  P IA V E R S  TH EATRE
Be Sure You Attend . . .
KELOW NA STAM PEDE
September 4th and 5th ,
LOTS OF FUN, TH R ILLS and SPILLS
NOW  SHOWING
Nightly 7 and 9
Matinee Sat. a t 2.30
. H o  Unaccom panied Children 
Satu rd ay N ig h t ■
IM
- —PLUS—
‘The Contrarj^ Condor*
(A Disney Cmrtoon)
■ I and
Latest News
2 NIGHTS-r-Mon., Tues. 
Shows start 7 and 9 p.m.
g i'S  W H S1 UN6
R e d 's  c h a sin g  
bhiMandduMln 
Iho newest and 
funniest o f o il 
M s lough flo lsr
■ WllA • .
ANN RUTHERFORD 
JEAN R O G ER S  
"R A G S” RAG LAN D  
RAY C O L L IN S  
HENRY O’NEILL 
W ILUAM  FRAWLEII 
A M  L E V E N E .
ond THE ^  ____
SROOKLYI8 DODQEliS
-.'—Also— '.:
Pete Smith Novelty 
A COLORED CARTOON 
and
Latest News Pictures
U. ^^in ^gy. sp ing y y  
tained and improved n spx or ^he plans into operation they must build new schools and must
step up teaching staffs by 50 per cent—^yet they have voted to 
do this although faced with heavy requisitions for manpovver 
(and womanpower) in a land still gravely scarred, and in recent 
weeks even further ravaged, by bombing. ,
One can only conclude this: that these people know the 
worth of education. They are clear on the importance of giv­
ing young people—all the young people—a chance to make the 
best of themselves. I t  is true that the Education Act imple­
ments reforms which have long been pFojected. The bill was 
no opportunist’s fly-by-night idea. But it is also true, to their 
everlasting honor, that even a world war whose focal points 
burn deep into that tight little isle could not make the British 
lose their perspective concerning education’s place in the 
national life.
WED., THUR:—2 Nights 
Starting 7 and 9 -p.m.
H ER E 
IS A 
FAST 
W ESTERN 
TH R ILLER  !
“ F ro n t ie r
The Cast
. ROBERT PAIGfe . T  ^
DIANA BAkRYMORE 
ANDY DEVINE 
NOAH BEERY, Jr.
And
LEO  CARRILLO
Action and Good 
Comedy !
SHORTS
Colored Cartoon 
“Unusual Occupations*’
' and ''■■■■ '
SPORTLIGHT entitied—
“Catch ’Em and E at ’Em”
(Guess What)
■'■■■■ and :
Latest News
FARM BURSARIES 
FOR UNIVERSITY
Sears-Roebuck Foundation As­
sists U.B.C. Agriculture
tion.
Applications will be considered 
early in September before the op­
ening of the University session, and 
successful candidates will be noti­
fied. ' ■ ■ ■ ..... .
• Through the generosity of the 
SSars-Roebuck Foundation, th e  
University of British Columbia ex­
pects to be able to offer six or 
seven substantial bursaries to boys 
from farming commimities who 
wish to enter the first year in the 
Faculty of Agriculture in .Septem-; 
her. These bursaries- are offered to 
provide financial assistance to farm 
boys who are genuinely interested 
in agriculture and wtio," without, 
some form of financial help, are 
not able: to avail themselves of an-, 
education in agriculture. Awards 
are, open' only to boys who have 
University Entrance standing, who 
intend to enter the first -year in 
Agriculture at the University, and 
who reside in one of the farming 
communities of British Columbia, 
namely, Cariboor, Ctentral British 
Columbia, Fraser Valley, Kootenay, 
'-Okanagan, Peace River, Vancouver 
Island and similar districts.
Application should be made im- 
me^ately by letter addressed to 
the Registrar, University of Brit­
ish Columbia, Vancouver, B. C. Uni­
versity-Entrance certificates and 
Senior Matriculation certificates (if 
any) should be enclosed, together 
with full particulars of need, fin­
ancial circumstances, experience, 
interest and background in farm 
and agricultural work. Two letters 
of recommendation from members 
of the community , should be for­
warded 'with the letter of appUca-
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  11 O g *  
THEM for
“ROME. HAUL,"
Walter D. Edmonds
“COLCORTON,”
Edith Pope
“LIANA,"
Martha Gellhorn
<<THE TRAGEDY OF ‘Y’,”
Ellery Queen
“THE SAINT STEPS OUT,"
-Leslie Charteris
•  ,
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices.
Come in and browse aronnd,>
MORRISON’S
LraBABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
S H O E  S A L E
This sale includes shoes for - w o m e n  and g ro ^ n g  girls, ‘“ l u ^ g  
oxfords, pumps, ties and straps. Kid, calf, patent and crashed kid,
Black, brown and tan.
"Heel Hugger" "Happy Foot" and "Murray Maid"
O X F O R D S
OXFORDS AND TIES
' Black and brown. Regular $7.50 and $9.00. 
S P E C IA I^  . , '
$ 5 .9 5
®
WALKING SHOES
In medium and low heels. Pumps in high heels. 
Calf and kid leather. Regular, to $7.50. All sizes 
and widths. SPECIAL—
$ 4 .9 5
Women's Dress Shoes
In ties and pumps. This table is mostly all high 
heels. Widths A-AA and C. Regular to $5.50 
, SPECIAL — , '
$ 3 .9 5
TABLE OF ODDMQITS
In  oxfords, pumps and straps. Odd sizes. See 
these at this low price— ' ^
$ 2 .9 5
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
